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$25,000 a year is high-class living
By OWEN ULLMANN
AP Labor Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - Dol
lar for dollar, a family of four
lives better in Austin. Texas,
than in any other metropolitan
area, a 40-city government sur
vey shows
On the other hand. New York
and Boston are about the worst
places for the economically
minded, the Labor Department
says
★

★

In its annual report on urban
family budgets, the department
saidWednesdaythat an average
urban family of four must earn
$10,481 a year to maintain a
low standard of living. $17.106
for a middle standard of living
and $25.202 to enjoy a high
standard
The income levels represent
the cost of three hypothetical
lists of goods and services, in
cluding taxes, drawn up in the
mid-1960s to portray the three
★

★

★

relative standards of living
The survey showed that a
dollar goes the farthest in Aus
tin, where a family can main
tain a low standard of living on
$9,286 a year, a moderate
standard on $14,776 and a high
standard on $21.727
But if that family moved to
Boston, it would cost $20.609 to
maintain a moderate standard
And in metropolitan New York,
it would take $31.655 to keep up

a high standard Both figures
are the highest of the areas
surveyed among the 48 con
tiguous states
The San Prancisco-Oakland
area is the most expensive
place for a fanuly to maintain
a low standard of living, requir
ing an annual income of $11,601
a year
Living costs in Alaska and
Hawaii are much higher than
elsewhere in the country, but
they are not comparable be

cause of unique transportation
costs that drive up the [»'ice of
goods
In general, the survey report
ed, costs were lowest in small
Southern cities and highest in
large Northeastern cities
The figures, based on a sur
vey conducted last fall, were
adjusted to reflect rising prices
and changes in taxes since the
1976 survey
In 1976, the government said.

it cost an average of $10,041 a
year to maintain a low stand
ard of living. $16,236 for a mod
erate standard and $23,759 for a
high standard
By 1977, a typical family of
four needed to earn 4 4 percent
more money to maintain a low
standard of living. 5.4 percent
more for a moderate standard
and 6.1 percent to keep up a
high standard.
The U S. Census Bureau esti
mated that the median income

★

Beta Si^ma Phi
names five
top members
Beta Sigma Phi announced
outstanding members at the 47th
Founders Day Banquet at the
Pampa
C o u n t r y Cl u b
Wednesday
The five are Kathy Topper
from Phi Epsilon Beta Etta vie
M ichaels from Rho Eta;
Virginia Dewey of Epsilon; Ann
Loter from Phi Beta Chi; and
Hazel Plaster from Perceptor
M ary B aten leads the
1978-1979 council as president;
Tanja Hood vice - president
J a n a Haun as recording
secretary, Brenda Denton as
corresponding secretary, and
Kay Newman as treasurer

Cincinnati-Ky.-lnd
$9,940,
$16,547, $23,289
Cleveland $10,476; $17,411;
$25,010.
Dayton. Ohio $9,778, $15.695,
$23,185
Detroit
$10,400; $17,427;
$25.550
Green Bay. Wis $9,905.
$16.768. $25,114
Indianapolis: $10,179, $16.695;
$23.806
K a n s a s City, Mo-Kan
$10.153. $16,486, $24.384
Milwaukee: $10,610, $18,230;
$26,695
Minneapolis-St Paul $10,471,
$17,813; $26,118
St Louis, Mo-III $10,043;
$16,377, $23.683
W i c h i t a . Kan $10.310;
$15,994, $23,168
SOUTH
A t l a n t a . $9,594. $15,483.
$22.584
Austin. Tex.: $9.286; $14.776.
$21,727
Baltimore $10,796; $17,204,
$25,308
Baton Rouge, La
$9,572,
$15.283: $22.695
D a l l a s : $9.618. $15,313;
$22.500
D u r h a m , N.C : $9.989,
$16.369, $23.514
Houston
$9,921; $15,488;
$22.421
Nashville, Tenn
$9,413,
$15,290; $22,206
Orlando. Fla : $9,661; $14,910,
$21.832
Washington.
D C -Md -Va
$11.064, $18,026. $26.454
WEST
Anchorage, Alaska: $17.375;
$24.019; $34.620
Bakersfield. Calif $10.199,
$15,686, $22.329
D e n v e r . Colo $10.188.
$16,711, $24.377
Honolulu: $13,280, $20,883,
$31,897
Los Angeles-l.ong Beach :
$11,134. $17.126; $25,880
San Diego $10,591. $16,721;
$24.908
San
Francisco-Oakland
$11,601. $18.519 $27.418
S e a 11 1e-Everett, Wash .
$1 1,397, $17,211; $24.487

Bank of Calhoun, Ga , charged
that l^nce manipulated the
banks to get special loans and
overdrafts for himself, his rela
tives and his 1974 gubernatorial
campaign fund
Lance and the two banks
were enjoined by the court
from future violations of secu
rities laws The defendants
signed a consent order agreeing
to the decree but did not admit
or deny the allegations The or
der was signed on Lance s be
half by attorney Robert Alt
man
In a separate letter attached
to the consent order. loanee
agreed not to manage any bank
for the next six months and
thereafter to give the appro
priate authorities 60 days no
tice if he planned to do so
A statement from Lance's of
fice in Calhoun said he agreed
to the settlement "in an effort
to avoid protracted litigation
which would be expensive
(and) time<onsuming "
Rut the statement also noted
"No allegations have been

Today’s News
"Act only on that maxim
through which you can at the
same time will that it should
become a universal law "
—Immanuel Kant
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year-old husband who is work
ing fulltirne, a non-working
wife, a 13-year-old boy and an
8-year-old girl
The budgets needed to main
tain the three living standards

ST MARYS. W.Va (AP) A metal construction scaffold
on a power company cooling
tower collapsed and plunged
about ISO feet to the ground to
day. killing 38 workers, author
ities said
"They just fell like do
minoes." a witness said. “ I
looked up and men were
screaming and hollering "
A short tim e'after the dis
aster. 21 bodies wrapped in
khaki blankets were lined up on
plastic sheets at the site
near this town on the Ohio Riv
er in northwestern West Vir
ginia
Marilyn Putmire. a spokes
woman at St Joseph's Hospital
in nearby Parkersburg, said at
least 38 persons had been
killed
Harry Morgan, chief of the
volunteer fire department at
Belmont, confirmed that the
station was being used as a
temporary morgue, but refused
to say how many bodies were
there
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Shei'iff greets AG candidate
Rufe Jordan, left, greeted M ark W hite, right. Democra
tic candidate for A ttorney G eneral, today a t Perry

L eibn Field. The candidate was on a two-day campaign
tour of Texas before the May 6 prim aries.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

White would plug state gas leak
Texans are giving away gas to
buy coal, a Democratic
candidate for Attorney General
said today at Perry Lefors
Field
Mark White, former Secretary
of State and one of two
D em ocratic candidates for
Attorney General, said federal
energy policies left Texas a
"vast economic wasteland" and
he vowed to file suit against
policies that favor the coal -

producing states of Montana and
Wyoming and shortchange
natural gas producers
"Texans have long done their
share We produce most of the
oil and gas used in this country."
the candidate told a small group
of supporters at the field White
was greeted by Mrs Ruth
Osborne, chairm an of the
Democr at i c
Exe c ut i ve
Committee. Jean Martindale,
G r a y c o u n ty c a m p a ig n

manager, and Rufe Jordan,
Gray County sheriff
The Houston attorney said
that as Attorney General he
would organize a team of four or
five criminal prosecutors who
w ould be a v a ila b le for
co n su lta tio n with district
attorneys in the state
District attorneys could reach
a member of the team via a
Watts line. White said, bnnging
the attorney general s office

closer to the public and speeding
up the criminal justice system
He said the team could do
other work when not helping
d i s t r i c t a tto r n e y s and
commented
t h a t t he
reorganization he planned would
not mean hiring a larger staff
As Secretary of State, White
said, he returned more than $4
million to Texans
"We don't want a govemmeni
that spends without limit." he
said

Lance accused in loan cover

ATLANTA (AP) Bert
Lance, who received the good
ol' boy" seal of approval from
President Carter during and
after his fight to remain federal
budget director, has been ac
cused of covering up question
able loans to himself and his
relatives made through two
Georgia banks he once ran
But spokesmen for loanee,
who reportedly wa.s in Austral
la and unavailable for com
menl, say he realized no per
sonal financial gam" from the
transactions
In addition to the civil action,
filed here Wednesday. I^nce is
reportedly under investigation
by a federal grand jury for pos
s i b 1 e criminal violations
through his banking practices
The Securities and Exchange
Commission and the Office of
the Comptroller of the Curren
cy filed their civil complaint in
U S District Court
The complaint, which also
named as defendants the Na
tional Bank of Georgia in At
lanta and the First National

The family income levels are
based on a hypothetically typi
cal family that includes a 38-

include expenditures for food,
housing, transportation, cloth
ing, personal and medical care,
recreation, education, enter
tainment. miscellaneous items
and taxes
The income needed to main
tain a low standard of living
does not represent a minimum
level of income needed to avoid
poverty, the government said
A family of four is said to be
living in poverty if it earns less
than $6.200 a year.

38 die when
scaffold falls

Austin’s the best
WASHINGTON (AP) - Here
IS a city-by-city breakdown of
the annual earnings that the
Labor Department says an av
erage urban family of four
must have received to maintain
hypothetical low, middle or
high standards of living in the
fall of 1977
NORTHEAST
Boston
$11,481; $20,609,
$31.199
B u f f a l o , NY $10.681,
$18.298. $26,818
Hartford, Ckmn
$10.872;
$17,796; $25.006
Lancaster,
Pa
$10.089,
$16,322, $23,273
New York-Northeastern N J
$11.155; $19,972, $31.655
Phi ladelphia-Southeastern
N.J $10,897, $17,792. $25,933
Pittsburgh: $10,216; $16,516,
$24.016
Portland, Maine
$10.904.
$17,578. $24,796
NORTH CENTRAL
Cedar Rapids. Iowa $10,170
$16.681, $24,295
III
Champaign-Urbana.
$10,896. $17,223; $25,126
Chicago-Northwestern, Ind
$10,789, $17.330; $25,006

for a family of four in 1976 was
$17,315. Figires for 1977 are not
yet available, but they are ex
pected to rise

made that the banking prac
tices
were intended or ac
tually resulted in Mr Lance s
personal financial gain "
It said government surveys
have confirmed that many of
the banking practices which
are attacked in the complaint
are not uncommon."
Lance, a close friend of Pres
ident Carter, resigned his Cabi
net-level post as director of the
Office of Management and
Budget because of controversy
over his private banking prac
tices and personal financial af
fairs
The issue that forced his res
ignation boiled down to whether
a man who apparently could
not manage his personal fi
nances and who ignored estab
lished banking ethics should be
running the country's finances
W h e n Carter announced
Lance's resignation Sept 21. he
told a nationally televised news
conference, "Bert Lance is my
friend I know him personally
as well as if he was my own
brother I know him without

Today will be partly cloudy
and warm with a chance (if
thunderstorms this afternoon
The high will be near 80. the low
in the mid 50's and Friday will
reach the low 80 s Winds will be
gusty and southerly 20-30 mph.
^creasin g this evening to 1^20
mph Wind warnings are in
effect for area lakes

any doubt in my mind to be a
good and honorable man "
Carter said then that Lance
resigned having proven "his
honor and his integrity.'

The SEC complaint goes fur
ther than previous government
reports on Lance's activities by
alleging that he and bank offi
cials made misleading entries
in getting loans and overdrafts
for Lance and his relatives
The SEX) did not allege that the
practices were illegal, but said
federal securities laws require
that they be reported adequate
ly to stockholders and govern
ment agerKies
The complaint alleged that as
president of the Calhoun bank
in 1974 and 1975, Lance pre
pared financial statements for

relatives "which did not reflect
all their liabilities '
The loans caused severe
problems at the Calhoun bank,
forcing it to borrow money
from other banks, the com
plaint said

meeting will be at 7 p m
Saturday at the Pampa Country
Club
Reservations may be made by
calling Johnnie Donaldson at
665-5014 or Sandra Watkins at
669-2806 before Friday noon
The artist - of - the - year will
be announced and board
members will be elected Those
nominated for the board are
Mrs George Cree, Bill Haynes,
Mrs E L Henderson, and Mrs
P h ilip T urek for a full
three-year term. Walton Bailey

"loss experience was negligible
and no ^positor in either bank
ever lost a cent as a result of
these credit policies "

Witnesses said the scaffold
wrapped around the circular
water tower and started peeling
'away at one end before it fell.
State police said it had not
been determined how many
men were on the scaffold, but
they said some of the victims
were trapped beneath the de
bris
Phillip Coco, director of cor
porate communicat'ons for Re
search Cottrell Ihc of Bound
Brook. N.J.. the subcontracting
firm erecting the tower, said
there "could have been 45 or^iO
people at the site, but we're
pretty s u e there weren't more
than 40 on the scaffold"
Cunningham said authorities
“called for all the emergency
equipment we have in the coun
ty "
The cooling tower was being
built for Monongahela Power
Co

Uncle’s budget:
half a trillion
WASHINGTON (AP) - A
proposed half-trillion-dollar
federal budget that passed
the Senate with ease is
headed for the House amid
w arnings from Speaker
Thomas P O'Neill that
voters are fed up with
inflation
"I hope the members will
use restraint," O'Neill said
Wednesday “The No. 1 issue
in the country today is
inflation."
After rejecting a series of
spending increases in the
name of fighting inflation,
the Senate passed its version
of the $498 9 billion budget on
a 64-27 vote Wednesday and
sent it to the House for
debate next week
The Senate measure was
approved exactly as written
by the Senate Budget
Committee for the 197879 fiscal year
By contrast, the plan pro
posed by the House B u^et
C om m ittee recommends

spending $501.4 billion in the
12 months starting Oct. 1.
The biggest du.'*rences
between the two bills ^re on
taxes
The Senate voted to delay
President Carter's proposed
$24 billion income tax cut
until Jan 1. three months
after Carter wants it to take
effect, for a net reduction of
$19 4 billion.
Also, the Senate measure
envisions no reduction in
Social Security taxes but
anticipates enactment of a
college tuition tax credit
which (Darter opposes as
inflationary
The House bill also calls
for a net tax cut of $19 4
billion But the budget panel
proposed that $7.5 billion of
that be used to redice Social
Security faxes Instead of a
tuition tax credit, the House
measure would make federal
scholarships available for
the first time to middleincome families

Spring forward one hour Sunday
WASHINGTON (AP) - (Juestion, fair reader Which govern
ment department gives us the
time of day?
Answer The Department of
Transportation
Ah. but we get ahead of our
selves As most of us must, by
exactly one hour
The government programs its
own version of 60 Minutes on
two Sundays each year, one to

Kenneth Wyatt to be speaker
Well-known artist Kenneth
Wyatt will be the speaker for the
Pam pa Fine Arts Association's
annual meeting The buffet and

But the statement from
Lance's office said the bank's

Asked whether there were
any survivors of the fall. Mor
gan said. “I don't think so."

and Mrs E M Dunigan filling
an unexpired term for two
years; Jim Hollingwood, filling
an unexpired one year term,
and Don Nelson, hold over
member for the nominating
committee, Mrs Joe Donaldaon.
Mrs. E M Dunigan. Mrs. Janie
Bowers, and E L Henderson for
nominating committee.
Now is the time to renew
m e m b e rs h ip s , announced
president James T. Brown
Memberships are: family-15.
8 u b s c r ib e r s - $ 1 0 ,
contributors-$2S. patrons-$40.
a n d sp ecial patrons-$I00
Memberships may be mailed to
Pam pa Fine Arts Association.
Box 818. Pampa

give and one to take away
This coming Sunday, it takes
away. Maybe you lose an
hour's sleep, get to church late,
things like that
Here's the official release
from the Department of Trans
portation
"Daylight saving time is re
turning At 2 a m. Sunday.
April 30, clocks should be
moved forward one hour to be
gin six months of daylight sav
ing time "
"Under the Uniform Time
Act. which DOT administers,
daylight saving time is ob
served in the United States and
its territories from the last Sun
day in April until the last Sun
day in October, which this year
is Oct 29
"'That is. unless you live in
Arizona. Hawaii. Puerto Rico.
V i r g i n Islands. American
Samoa or that portion of In
diana within the Eastern Time
Zone These areas don't ob
serve daylight saving time dur
ing any period of the year "
So there you have it Time
marches on. Spring forward,
fall back
Daylight saving time began
in the United States. Britain
\ n d Canada during World War
\

I to make more efficient use of
daytime But it fell into disuse
after the Armistice, only to re
turn in World War II
After the war, summer time
in the United States became a
hodgepodge, as some states re-

tained the plan and others did
away with it In 1966. Congress
passed the Uniform Time Act
to standardize daylight savings
from the last Sunday in April to
the first Sunday in October

GI drug use serious
WASHINGTON (AP) - Say tary and civilian law enforce
ing the use of hard drugs
ment personnel, he said.
among U S servicemen "is in
Involuntary urine tests for
creasing at a serious rate," the
evidence of drug abuse was
White House urged Congress to common in the early 1970s. but
day to reinstate a. currently
was challenged in ntilitary
prohibited program of random
courts on grounds it violated
testing of military personnel for Ithe constitutional rights of sol
heroin addiction.
diers Congress ordered the
White House drug abuse offi
random tests stopped in 1976
cial Lee Dogoloff made the re
In a White House memo re
quest in testimony prepared for
leased today. Dogoloff's boss
delivery to the House Com criticized the Defense Depart
mittee on Narcotics Abuse and
ment for doing too little to dis
Control, which is holding a
courage drug abuse among
hearing on military drug abuse
American GIs. especially those
Dogoloff told the committee
in overseas assignments.
that the White House considers
The memo from President
random sampling of military
Carter's chief adviser on drug
personnel as a reliable tool in
abuse. Dr Peter Bourne, to De
the fight against drug abuse
fense S e c r e t ^ Harold Brown
"We are convinced of the ef cites a series of indicaUrs of
ficacy of random urinalysis as
worldwide increases In dntg
a deterrent based on the over
use among American sevwhelming experience" of mili icemen and women
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OPINION PAGI
Price controls won’t work
By BERNARD SIEGAN
With the threat of renewed double digit inflation
some distant rumblings are being heard about the
need to impose selective wage and price controls
The selective variety makes the least economic
sense, because all or much of the amounts people
save as a result of controls will be spent in the
sectors without controls, causing prices to rise in
the latter Thus dunng one phase of the wage and
price controls set by President Nixon food prices
were exempt, and they rose substantially
probably because of the added amounts of
spendable funds made available by the controls
One cannot be certain, however, of the extent to
which price controls are at any time saving
people money The assumption that these
controls will maintain existing dollar levels is
without basis in fact The much touted results of
wage and price controls imposed during World
War II, the Korean conflict and the early 1970s. do
not prove otherwise, because there is no way of
knowing what effect these controls actually had
Controls lead to evasions and black markets, and
those who succeed in overcoming the law do not
reveal their accomplishments to the Bureau of
Labor Statistics
Let me illustrate by referring to the country’s
experience with rent controls during and
following World War 11 Government figires
indicating rent levels before and after controls
are largely meaningless for at least three
reasons
First, when controls are put into effect
landlords tend to reduce or even eliminate
decorating and other services, replacement,
repairs and maintenance Although the stated
rent remains the same, it no longer buys as much
as before The amount of difference can be quite
substantial, particularly in the case of furnished
apartments Tenants will have to purchase
services and items previously provided by the
landlord
Experience with rent controls throughout the
world shows they lead to deterioration of
, buildings and apartments Price surveys can not
detect before and after differences, because
landlords are not about to disclose illegalities and
tenants lack precise information
Second, black markets arise, whereby some
landlords charge "key money" to tenants renting
vacant apartments Hundreds and thousands of
dollars were transferred in cash, under the table.
Government statisticians are never invited to
witness these transactions
Third, some landlords will ignore the
established ceilings and get away with it This is
more likely in small buildings where landlords

and tenants maintain personal relations, or in the
poorer areas, where tenants fear the landlord's
retribution, regardless of the illegality of what is
being done
Thus, the stated or official average rent figures
will have no relationship to the actual amounts
being paid Rent control also adds to the overall
cost of housing Government supervision of the
rent program is not free Because of the large
number of rental accomodations the need to
process applications for adjustments and the
enormous potential for cheating, the cost of
administration can be quite substantial
There is also a cost to society brought about by
the deterioration of buildings The properties will
have to be replaced sooner in time or improved
upon termination of controls The fact that these
buildings are restricted in income limits their
liability for property taxes, which may lead to
increases in taxes in other sectors
But even when only marginally effective
monetary controls still have highly adverse
consequences Rules and regulations curtailing
profit potential operate to discourage investment
upon which the country depends for greater
production of goods and services, and for the
maintenance of price stability Production
operates to restrain price rises
Obviously if nwre apartments are built, or in
existence, rents will be lower than if fewer are
available To avoid controls, landlords will seek
to convert m ore ren tal buildings to
condominiums Similarly, manufacturers will
seek to reduce or eliminate production of
products that are controlled in favor of those the
law will treat as new or different, allowing for
special price dispensations
Measured strictly in terms of preventing price
hikes, rent controls are a poor investment for
society Consequences of a comparable nature
are likely to occur in other price controlled
industries as the ingenuity and creativity of
producers, distributors and sellers outwit the
regulations and the regulators, and the process
causes dislocations and increased surveilance
By masking the real changes in price levels
these controls hide the true instigators of
inflation, which are the government's monetary
and fiscal policies In our market system
landlords, grocers and clothiers raise prices
whenever economic conditions permit, and this is
more likely to occur when the government
inflates the currency The more money placed in
circulation the less each dollar is worth, and it
therefore will not be able to purchase as much as
before the increase Resorting to price controls
does not change the basic cause and effect

Opportunities to help
1 *»
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with kidneys, cancer

r- I./m,
"It's a shame to put those
things in the ground ’’
The man sitting by my desk
was talking about kidneys He
nnentioned three people, the
youngest one is 17 years old. who
live here who will continue to
l i ve only with a kidney
transplant They currently are
on dialysis machines to clean
their blood, a task usually
performed by the kidneys
The Kidney Foundation's
emphasis this year is life
pass it on ’’ TTie group wants
Panhandle Texans to indicate
willingness to donate a kidney
or eyes, too on tneir driver's
licenses
It 's a good idea
Also along the line of
donations comes a request from
the local chapter of the
American Association Cancer
Donations for the cancer
memorial fund should be sent to
Mrs Rufe Jordan, c-o the county
courthouse
Mrs Jordan is memonal fund
chairman and April is cancer
month
Dr. F re d ric k Jones, a
psychologist who specializes in
working with children, was in
Pampa recently to give local
teachers a dose of how to
motivate and discipline in the
classroom
He pointed out how children
an d their problems have
changed over the years
Before World War II, he said,
a majority of children sent to
child guidance clinics had
symptoms of fear, timidity,
social isolation and poor peer
relationships
But nowadays, childrens
problems are behaviorial
Kids are "driving th er
parents up the wall." he said.
Then they are sent to school
and called hyperactive because
they are not in thdr seats doing
what they are supposed to be
d o in g , th e psychologist
complained.
During the last 100 years
"experts" have predicted that
the nation would soon run out of
fossil fuels These examples
were provided by Chevron:
•In M l. the U S Geological
Survey declared there is "little
or no chhnce for oil in Kansas or
Texas.”

-In 1914. the Bureau of Mines
fo re c a st " a total future
production of only 5 7 billion
barrels ”
-In 1920, the geological survey
said the peak in domestic
production was almost reached
-In 1939, the In terio r
Department warned that the
U S Oil supply would last only
13 years "
-In 1949, the interior secretary
stated that the end of the U S oil
supply was almost in sight
Staffer Pam Turek was in
Panhandle on assignment the
other day and came back with a
report about a funeral wreath
hanging from a door in the town
It was tagged: In memory of
the farmers who died April 12
during the farm strike
No wonder journalists are
paranoid The newspaper is
often the scapegoat of the
community and Pampa is no
exception
People either get too much
publicity or not enough They
are treated equally with the fella
next door and they don't want to
be. or they are not treated
equally and want to be
If the news is good, people
want it in the paper unless is
is too good (in cases like the
Pampa High School band and
choirs I and then some gripe
because it is in the paper too
much
If the news is bad. people don't
want it in the paper Bad in their
opinion, that is If it is bad about
the guy next door whom they
don't like anyway, put it in
60-point type
If a newspaper uncovers graft
or mistakes in community
government, it is blasted as
negative and controversial
instead of praised for fulfulling
its duties as the Fourth E^ate
The Pampa News, in the past
two weeks (personally I has been
accused of I "having something
against artists" and 2. "never
publishing anything good on the
front page "
Alas
But petty jealousies and past
grudges asied
In Pampa. at least, citizens
c a r e enough about their
c o m m u n ity
and the
newspaper as part of that
community . to have an

opinion, to let us know when
there is something that needs
looking into and when we can
help
Last year we took the weather
forecast off the front page A
little thing, perhaps But 1
remember one call from a kind
gentleman who missed it That
was one of the things he likes
about The News
The weather went back on the
front page Most readers aren’t
that easy to appease
But this column not to build up
the paper There are those who
find a newspaper the popular
thing to criticize They will
always find fault with our
headlines, blame our news
coverage and holler at our
editorials
But they would carry on like
that no matter what we did And
I maintain it is better for one to
take out his hostilities on us than
to kick the dog or scream at the
children
(However. I do
recommend racketball to serve
the same pirpose )
The purpose of this column is
to raise Pampans They care
At a recent pr^essional
j o u r n a l i s t s m e e t i n g in
Oklahoma City, the editor of the
Milwaukee Journal said. "The
single most compelling danger
to the freedom o( the press is
public apathy "
"People have turned their
backs
on t h e
First
Amendment." she said "The
public sees our support of the
First Amendment constitutional
guarantee of free speech and
press as self interest
"Today's Americans have had
no experience with other than a
free press — it is given like free
air and water Why isn't the
public out there fighting when
judges and politicians are
cutting off the free flow of
information?
"The press represents the
individual person and to deny
access to information to the
pre-is is denying it to those
individuals." Jean Otto said
In Pampa. citizens may not
agree with the press but in their
d istin c tiv e Panhandle
independence. I'm sure they will
agree with rights of the First
Amendment and will fight for
them
Apathy finds little sympathy
here

Taxpayer comes up a loser
By Pete Lee
What is most depressing about m ak
ing out your income tax return is the
knowledge th at even when you have
made it out, and sent it in with the
accompanying check, you still haven’t
paid it.
^•
According to deep studies by
knowledgeable people, the typical tax 
payer m ust worii from Jan u ary 1 to
May 4 in order to earn enough money
'jo pay his taxes for the year. At least
that’s what the tim e span was in 1977.
Ix)rd know^what it is this year.
Such knowledge is enough to send
the average taxpayer into a slough of
despair. He is m ad enough already
about taxes because, as everyone
knows, it is the poor m an who gets hit
hardest by Uncle Sam. The rich have
all sorts of loopholes and besides the
richest of them all can figure things
out so that they pay no taxes at all.
Right? No, s o i ^ , th a t’s wrong.
The following information m ay be of
some comfort to the chap who strug
gles to m ake ends m eet (though it
won’t help him pay his taxes).
Government figures show th at there
are 1,149 taxpayers earning m ore than
)1 million a year. And on the average,
they each pay a little over $1 million in
taxes.

OPINION
If you think that most taxes come
from low income fam ilies, think again.
The top one percent of our wage
earners pay 19 percent of all personal
income taxes.
The 25 percent of our population
making the highest incomes — over
$25,000 a year — pay 72 percent of all
taxes.
The lowest 25 percent in term s of
income pay only one half of one

Today
in history

V

By The Asssciated Press
Today is ‘nKTsday, April 27,
the 117th day of 1178. There are
248 days left in the year,
Today's highlight in history:
On this date in 1941, A th m
fell to German invaders after
180 days of Greek resistann in
World War II
On this-dateIn 1521, the Portuguese na
vigator. Ferdinand Magellan,
was killed by natives in the
Philippines.
In 1791, the inventor of the
telegraph, Samuel Morse, was
born in Charlestown, Mass.
In 1822. the 18th American
president. Ulysses Grant, was
born in Poiitt Pleasant. Ohio.
In 1906. the U.S. Steel Corpo
ration broke ground along L^ie
Michigan for construction of a
new city -Gary, Ind.
In 1945, in World war II,
American and Soviet troops
met at the Elbe River, cutting
Germany in two.
Ten years ago: Bermuda im
posed a state of emergency and
night curfew after two ni^its of
race riots.
Five years ago: L. Patrick
Gray resignd as acting director
of the FBI in the intensifying
Watergate crisis.
One year ago: West Germany
announced a major program to
build and export nuclear reac
tors using plutonium despite of
U.S. opposition.

m
percent of the taxes collected by the
government. And they, of course, a re
the ones who get welfare benefits
which come out of the pockets of the
top taxpayers.
In fact, 93 percent of all income
taxes collected come from the top SO
percent
U.S. wage earners.
So if th ere’s ever a taxpayer revolt,
you can look for it to come not from the
poor but frw n the well-to-do.
But, you say, all those rich folk have
tax loopholes to take ca re of them.
Well, the biggest single loophole of
all is the $750 per person personal
exemption — which is available to the
poor as well as the rich. And the next
biggest loophole is the stan d ard deduc
tion allowed everyone, rich and poor
alike. After th at comes the "loophole”
of deductions for state and local taxes.
So, in term s of taxation, it doesn’t
necessarily pay to be rich. In fact, the
richer you are, the m ore you’re taxed.
This brings us to taxfiation — the
increase in taxes brought about by
inflation. Inflation doesn’t m ean just
an increase in prices — it m eans an
increase in wages, too, brought about

by the need for m ore income to pay
those higher prices. And when a
workman gets a pay increase, he
frequently is pushed into a higher tax
bracket. Between 1973 and 1976, for
example, it’s estim ated th at there was
a $21 billion increase in taxes collected
that could be attributed to wage
increases brought on by inflation.
What it all adds up to is th at you
can’t win, no m a tte r what. The less
you nnake, the h ard er it is to m ake
ends m eet, and the m ore you m ake,
the m ore is taken aw ay from you.
And finally, reflect on this. One out
of every six A m ericans nowadays
works for the governm ent — federal,
state or local. Which m eans their
salaries a re paid out of taxes (though,
in fairness, they pay taxes, too).
And governm ent budgets — again,
federal, state and local — last y e a r
averaged $9,607 per Am erican house
hold. Since the average income of our
74.5 million households was $20,000,
this m eans th at governm ent was de
termining how 47 percent of your
income was spent.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)

Shell game
The favorite game of
Washington pols. hiding tax
increases from the people who
pay them, is once again in full
swing on Capitol Hill
It seems that Congress didn't
quite expect the public outrage
that occurred when Social
Security taxes were raised so
precipitously, with the real
impact still ahead in 1979 and
beyond The Carter "tax cut"
which was supposed to ease the
burden is fooling no one Polls
show
that
people
overwhelmingly doubt their
taxes will decrease
Many s e n a t o r s and
representatives are worried that
the taxpayers’ wrath may fall on
their heads in the upcoming
electkxis — in which case they
would have to start worrying
about their own retirements.
Legislators have a serious
problem Without additional
funding, the Social Security
system would quite simply go
broke Yet cutting benefits is
considered political suicide The
problem, then, is familiar:
Congress wants to spend money
but doesn't want to raise taxes
The solution some liberals in
Congress have come up with is
the old standby: deficit
spending
They don't call it that, of
course They call it general
revenue financing. "This means
that money from the income tax
and from business taxes would
go to Social Security, which
would enable them to roll back
scheduled Social Security
payroll tax increases
The problem is that there just
aren't any unused general
revenues lying around. As it is.
these taxes don't begin to pay
for existing programs, which is
why Uncle Sam is running $60
billion annual budget deficits So
the general revenue proposal
would increase the federal
deficit and thus give us a hidden
tax through inflation
The big advantage is political,
not economic, someone must
pay the additional amount
When payroll taxes increase,
everyone knows that (Congress is
the culprit But when inflation
increases, many people don't
know whom to blame So the
g r e a t A m e r i c a n s hel l
game continues.
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Government regulators vs.
By ANTHONY HARRIGAN
The greatest difficulty that
confronts business today —
aside from monopoly unionism
— is excessive government
regulation Over-regulation of
industry is destroying jobs
needed by the American people
For example. Dow Chemical
USA had wanted to construct a
$500 million petrochemical
complex in the San Francisco
Bay area. In order to build this
plant. Dow had to obtain 65
permits from 19 federal, state,
regional and county agencies.
Paul F. Oreffice, president of
Dow. recently described how a
regulatory maze had forced his
company to cancel the plant that
would have provided
employment for thousands of
workers

"After more than two years,"
Mr. Oreffice said, "we simply
saw no light at the end of the
tunnel in the regulatory maze.
We had spent over $4 million and
in return obtained only four
permits. The end result was the
lo ss of more than 1.000
construction jobs, as well as
more than 1.000 permanent jobs
when the project would have
been completed "
But these jobs were only the
tip of the iceberg, he explained.
"A basic chemical plant like this
creates at least five jobs among
its downstream customers for
every job it creates directly "
When Dow canceled the plant,
the people of California suffered
a major loss. The younger
generation of Californians must

have jobs in industry in order to
earn their living. They can't live
by surfing, basket-weaving or
jewelry making.
What happened in the case of
Dow happens all the time in
America. Federal, state and
local regulatory agencies seem
d e t e r m i n e d to p r e v e n t
construction of new heavy
industry And when American
companies find it impossible to
build at home, and are forced to
construct overseas — whhere
industry is sought— there is
a n g r y c o n d e m n a t i o n of
"multinationals"
Anti-industry attitudes jn the
country today are threatening
th e future prosperity of
America. The notion has been
cultivated in universitites and

the major media that we live in
a post - industrial society — a
new
phrase. The de industrializers take this to mean
the nation can live by light
industry alone and that heavy
industry — everything from
basic chemical plants to steel
mills — are unnecessary. This is
a tragically wrong - headed
notion. Heavy industry remains
the cornerstone of prosperity.
Much of America’s leavy
i n d u s t r y is ant i quat ed.
Outmoded facilities must be
replaced by new plants. These
plants won't be built, however,
unless the public insists that
government over-regulation be
ended.
If the zeal of the regulators
isn't curbed, the next generation
will be pushing brooms.

Vour moneys m^orth"

How much does a home garden save?

The renewed upswing in food
costs (officially put at 6 to 8 per
cent in '78 alone) is certain to
swell the ranks of America's
home gardeners by even more
than today's 32 million.
But how much money can you
seriously expect to save by
C h r l^ a m p a N ew s
planting your own vegetables?
Senrina tiw Top *0 Tnao
If you're an average family
73 Y«
gardener, you can save more
Pi^ ^ T mbw 7MW6
. Alehim
than $350 in vegetable costs, the
FO Box 2198
non • p ^ t National Assn, for
CirculatkB Cortklod bjr
Gardening, headquartered in
ABC AwiH
Shelburne, Vt., calculates. Its
1977 study assumed an initial
SUFSCRimON RA1V8
Sulwcriptian rata* in Pampa and
nrrZ tqr earritr and molar nolo aro investment of about $20 for seed,
$3.00 par month, fO.OO par thraa plants, fertilizer, etc.. placed the
mootho, 118.00 pn aia monUw and average garden plot at 20 by 30
138 00 par yaar. TTIE PAMPA NEWS
io noi roaponoibla fcr advanea pymant feet, figured a yield of 500
of twDor monmooUw mada lo Ina ear- pounds
the most typically
riar. Flaoao pajr diiaetly lo tha Nawa grown vegetables — tomatoes,
OAoa anj pavinont that oaeoado tho
curiant ooUacuon parlod.
__
green
beans, onions,
SubacripUon rataa hj mali aro: RTZ
IB.OOpar tkm montha, I18.00gir^ cucumbers, peppers, radishes,
lettuce, carrots, squash, beets,
montai and $88.00 par yaar.)
RIE, $9.75 par Urna montko; $1960 cabbage and mixed greens.
par Ú montjw màl$$9pw]
f '
- Your potential savings shrink
inadv
aafaaerWUonaimoitbapaid
moit b
No mali anbaerlptiaiM ara availabta to a mere $42 if you plant a
wiiMa t h a ^ Umtta of Pì t m .
riemaa and atudwita bjr mail $B.(X)par smaller p rd e n , report two
h o r t i c u l t u r i s t s , Helen E.
Shaplo eopioo ara 16 mola dailjr and f Connolly of Penn State and
26
Sondij.
Piddtabeddeily axoopt Saturdogr hy Jam es D. Utzinger of Ohio State.
tho PMima Nawa, Atemoon and hmo- Their garden was only 10 by 13
rrilla Sfroata, Pampa, Taxaa 79086.
Fhona 888-3BM all dipartwiiiUa Bn- feet, which they felt most
torod oa oaaond-claaa mattar ondar Ita { property owners could easily
oct Mach 9,1878.
accommodate in their own
backayrds. They aaaumed
NHoabif Toar Pa8y Nawat
Mol 889-9939 SatoM 7 awm.
g arden expenses, including
Wykáayo, 10 a.M. SiMpya
tille r rental, soil testing.

S y l v i a Porter
equipment, seeds, other items,
at about $48; figured a yield of
210 pounds, with a 1975 retail
value of about $90 The savings
come to that very modest $42
Their conclusion; "While it is
recognized that many people
like to grow their own
vegetables for reasons other
than economics, it appears that
small vegetable gaidens won't
have a great impact on family
food costs."
You can get maximum
returns if you concentrate on
crops with higher market value
and those which require little
use of pesticides and special
equipment. The value of your
garden also will be irdluenced by
your gardening skill, the
weather (of course), your ability
to preserve and store your
pcaduce properly, experts
w a r n e d my W ashington
associate. Brooke Shearer
The focus of one of many
programs now being run by the
U .S.
D epartm ent
of
A g r i c u l t u r e ' s Cooperative
Extension Service is improving
your gardening skills. The
program is called “ Master
Gardener,” was initiated in the
state of Washington in 1972, now
has been expanded to 12 other
states.
Under the program, if you are

an experienced gardener, you
are given training in plant
s c i e n c e by E x t e n s i o n
horticulturists. After a 60-hour
course, graduate and then serve
as teachers and advisers in
clinics held in shopping centers,
libraries, at state fairs, etc. This
has helped Extension staffs to
assist far more people than in
the past. If you are interested in
becoming a master gardener,
call your nearest Extension
Service. It may be listed under
U.S.
G o v e r n m e n t , or
Agricultural Extension Service,
or USDA Extension Service, or
Cooperative Extension Service,
or under the general listing for
your local county government.
The focus of another USDA
gardening program is the low •
i nc ome urban g ar de ne r.
Secretary of Agriculture Bob
Bergland expects the number of
urban gardcfwrs, particularly in
the lower - income categories, to
double in 1978. Funds for the
program, to go to 16 cities, will
climb from $1.5 to $3 million,
with the money administered by
the Cooperative Extension
Services in states where the
cities are located and to pay
m ostly urban garden
sp ecial!^. Tools, seeds, topsoil,
etc., usually come from city,
state and private soiroen.
In Detroit, the program is

called "Growing Roots,” and
involved 9,000 people in 77. In
Los Angeles, it centered in low income areas largely populated
by blacks and Chícanos. In
Chicago, the project involved
about 1.100 families; in Houston,
about 800.
Still another little known U.S.
program is the Fanners Home
Administration's youth loan
plan, under which the FHA
makes relatively low-cost loans
to students under 21 years of age
who live in communities of less
than 10,000 populatkxi At latest
reporting dide in 77, the
average loan amounted to
$3,215, and went to help
youngsters set up such income •
producing projeris as roadside
stands, dog breeding operations,
crop and livestock production,
woodworking shops, furniture
r ef ini s hi ng. Contact your
nearest office.
No n utter what your age or
income, the U ^ A offers help.
Food stamp recipients, for
instance, can use stunps to buy
seeds and plants. And if all you
have is an apartment balcony,
y o u c a n g e t a booklet,
“ Minigardens fsr Vegetables.”
by sending 35 cents to the
Superintendent of Documents,
)U. S. P r i n t i n g O f fi c e,
Washkigton. DC. 20402
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Injuries blamed on cyclist carelessness
By JANE E. BRODY
(eM t»N .Y . Times
Newsservice
NEW Y O R K -A 13 year old
New York boy whirled around a
comer in his bike and was swept
up and killed by a street •
cleaning machine. A cycling
commuter in Washington, D.C.,
died as a result of head injiries
after crashing into a truck door
that opened just as his bike
approached. A Minneapolis
pedestrian was killed when she
was struck by a cyclist riding on
a sidewalk; the rider survived
his injuries.
A New Jersey man suffered
serious brain and other injuries
when his bike struck a stick
obscured by leaves and he
plunged over the handlebars
into a telephone pole. And a 15 •
y e a r • old California girl
required extensive surgery to
repair facial injis’ies suffered
when her shoulder bag got
caught between the front spokes
and fork of her 10 • speed bike
and she was catapulted over the
handlebars.
This year well over a million
bicyclists in this country will be
injured, about half of them

seriously enough to require
a g a i n s t sharp edges and
emergency room care. For
p ro tru sio n s, good brakes,
more than a thousand, the 'strength requirements for the
accident will snuff out life.
frame, handlebars and drive
Yet studies have shown that
chain, chain guards, strong
the vast majority of these
tires, firmly attached wheels
accidents are preventable, that
and seats, nonslip pedals, and
most are due to the cyclist's
relfectors on front, back and
carelessness — the failure to
sides. The bikes also must pass a
obey traffic laws, to select a
road test.
suitable bike and maintain it in
But, unfortunately, cyclists
good working condition, to
don't. While every rider learns
o b s e r v e sen sib le rid in g
how to balance on two wheels,
precautions that take none of the
very few school themselves on
joy out of cycling but make the
how to cycle safely once the
popular activity far safer.
balancing act is mastered.
There are now nnre bikes
There is no required “driver's
being sold each year than
license" for cyclists. And while
passenger cars, and the Bicycle
cyclists are supposed to observe
Manufacturers Association of
traffic rules, the law is rarely
America estinnates that 100
million persons — nearly halfj enforced and many cyclists act
the population — ride bikes. I as if they were a law unto
T hat's four tintes more cyclists
themselves. They rarely stop at
than in 1960.
red lights or stop signs, ride the
Two years ago. in the wake of
wrong way down one - way
escalating numbers of bicycle
streets, ride on the wrong side of
accidents, the United States: two ^ way streets, ride on
Consum er Products Safety)
s i d e w a l k s , t e a r out of
C om m ission issued safety
driveways, and weave in and out.
s t a n d a r d s f or b i c y c l e
of traffic.
manufacturers, which all bikes
Since designated bicycle paths
sold today must meet. Hie
are still uncommon, most two •
standards include protection

wheeled excursions occur <m
roadways frequented by motor
vehicles. In a collision between a
two • ton auto and a 35 • pound
bicycle, the cyclist has hardly a
fighting chance A California
study showed that in 70 percent
of bicycle • car accidents, the
cyclist had disregarded traffic
laws.
Approximately half of serious
b i cycl e accidents involve
youngsters between the ages of 5
and 14. In nine out of 10 cases,
the accident is the cyclist's fault
— most commonly, as one
d e t a i l e d s t u d y show ed,
emerging precipitously from a
minor roadway such as an alley,
driveway, paricing lot or gas
station, and ignoring stop or
yield signs. One - quarter of
s e r i o u s cycling accidents
happen to adults, with a third of
the accidents the cyclist's fault.
In addition to learning and
obeying basic traffic laws, here
are other tips on safe riding:
— Before taking a new bike
into traffic, practice riding it in
a parking lot or other protected
area until you're thoroughly

Gators fecund in Oklahoma

By STEPHEN HILLMAN
Ada Evening News
TISHOMINGO. Okla. (AP) Oklahoma's alligator population
may be on the rise.
There are indications the
toothy reptiles are breeding
and reproducing in southern
Oklahoma, according to Mur
ray State College's Dr. William
Hayes.
M a n y Oklahomans are
shocked to learn Alligator Mississippiensis can be found scat
tered along thr Red River Val
ley in the southeasternmost
portion of the state.
A six-foot, 60-pound brute was
captured last week by two Love
County deputies near Thackerville, where it was discovered
trudging across a country road.
Bill Hawkins, Love and Mar
shall County game ranger, took
custody of the Saurian reptile
and transported it to Murray
State for study.
The alligator — several miles
out of known gator habitat —

m ay have been "on the move
looking for a mate," Hawkins
suggested.
For its own protection, the
medium-sized male was relo
cated last Friday in an area
near Marietta where a number
of the creatires live.
It is not known how nuuiy of
the reptiles are in the state.
Nor is it positively understood
how they came to be in Okla
homa.
Hayes, a biological science
professor, said it is possible
some have migrated up the
Red River drainage system
from the Mississippi and Loui
siana bayous.
Hawkins, on the other hand,
attributes the presence to re
leases in the area — some dat
ing back to the 1940s and 1950s.
He said a significant number
of those could be baby alliga
tors — so abundant on the mar
ket a few years ago — that
were freed when they outgrew
their desirability as pets.

Historically, the alligator is
considered native to south
eastern Oklahoma, Hayes said.
But throughout recent history
"^hey have been very, very
rare," he added.
Their numbers apparently
are on the increase, however,
he said.
Alligators can be foupd in
marshy areas of Lake Texoma
and Lake Murray as well as in
scattered ponds and small
lakes along the Red River Val
ley west to Marietta
Hawkins said he knows where
quite a few of the reptiles live
— some attaining lengths of 8-9
feet.
Both Hayes and Hawkins said
the gators, despite their size,
present no foreseeable danger
to people. Hawkins said he has
never heard of the creatures
causing any kind of problem.
Alligators prefer wet. mar
shy, nasty, snakey areas. "The
snakier and nastier, the bet
ter," Hayes said

D

They eat fisti, snakes, frogs,
waterfowl — “anything they
can muck up.” he added.
Hayes said the reptiles are
seldom seen because of their
tendency to live in isolated
areas and the fact they are
basically nocturnal.
Alligators are considered an
endangered species in some
states and are protected by fed
eral law.
Hayes noted Oklahoma has
not adopted a state-level endan
gered species law desiate the
fact there has been a bill be
fore the Legislature for the last
five years.
As a member of the endan
gered species committee of the
Oklahoma Academy of Science,
he said passage of the law
could provide an estimated
$125,000 in federal funds for the
study of endangered animals.
Hayes said he supporrà such
legislation because of the bene
fits of protecting and studying
threatened wildlife.
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familiar with the equipment and •
comfortable riding. This is
esp ecially - im portant when
switching from a standard or
three • speed bike to a 10 • speed
one.
— Buy a bike that fits. You
should be able to touch the
ground with your feet while
sitting on the seat. Don't buy a
bike for a child to “grow into."
Avoid hand brakes and multiple
g e a rs for young children.
Parents should supervise their
child's bike selection and not let
the child “customize” the bike
in ways that compromise its
safety features.
— Teach children that bikes
are vehicles, not toys. They
should be cautioned against
doing stunts (many children
have been seriously hurt trying
to imitate Evel Knievel on
homemade ramps). Except on
tandem bikes, only one child
should ride at a time. The
p o p u l a r " b a n a n a " seats
encourage unsafe double riding.
If your child has one, he should
agree to take no passengers.
— If you want to carry a young
child while you ride, the child
should be securely strapped into
a carrier seat that has side
panels to prevent his feet from,
getting stuck in the wheel or
other working parts. No child
should ever be carried on the
handlebars, crossbar, fender or
in a basket. Before attempting
to ride with a child, be sure you
are an experienced rider secure
on your equipment.
— Children under 12 are best
restricted to daytime riding.
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Motorists, too, have a
responsibility for bicyclii^
safety. With so many bikes on
the road now, motorists must
always expect to encounter
cyclists and be ready to pull
away slightly or reduce speed
when passing them. But unless a
cyclist appears about to move
into a vehicle's path, honkiiig
right behind the cyclist may
frighten him enough to cause
him to lose control.
To aid in safe cycling, several
organizations offer instructional
booklets and kits. The Bicycle
Manufacturing Association of
America. 1101 15th Street N.W.,
Washington. D.C. 20006, offers a
"Safety Set.” including a bike
m aintenance
folder,
instructions on safe riding and a
mock "driver's license” for
youngsters. The cost is $1.00 for
50 sets. The association also has.

OMN 7M SHOW7:30
3.50-1.00
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BUrnRRNGER
OR
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Complet* Prescription Service
Fio* City-wide delivery

— Keep your bike in good
working condition Twice a
year,
do a t h o r o u g h
maintenance check of the tires,
gears, spokes, steenng, brakes,
chain (which should be lightly
oiled), pedals, reflectors and
tightness of the handlebars and
seat. Parems should inspect the
bikes of young children

for 50 cents each, a 24 - page
booklet on how to set up a bike
safety program.
The National Safety Council.
Youth Department. 444 North
Michigan Avenue. Chicago. III.
60611, offers a free "Bicycle
P ack.” including rules of the
road, a maintenance manual,
various fact sheets and a
pamphlet for motorists
T he Consumer Products
Safety
C om m ission,
Washington. D C. 20207, offers a
free "Fact Sheet No. 10” on
bicycle accidents, selection, use
a n d m a i n t e n a n c e , a nd
"Sprocket Man.” a comic book
on bike safety for teen-agers
For biking enthusiasts, a
thorough book on the subject is
"The New Complete Book of
Bicycling." by Eugene Sloan.
(Simon If Schuster, $12.95).

CAPRI

B

Prices Good through Saturday

keep alert for turning cars,
opening caf^doors and vehicles
pulling out of parking places

I

MliADI:!

114 N. Cuyler
669*7478
Open Daily 8*7

preferably with a high flag on
the bike. Older children who ride
at night should have reflectors,
lights front and back and wear
light • colored clothing Parents
should be suae children have
mastered both their bikes and
traffic rules before allowing
them to ride on roadways.
— Pay careful attention to the
surface you're riding on.
B e wa r e of sewer grates,
potholes, large cracks, rocks,
sticks, loose gravel and sand
It's best to avoid riding in wet
weather, when skiddit^ is more
likely and brakes may not hold
well.
— Ride with both hands on the
handlebars. If you expect to be
carrying objects (packages,
purse,
books, sports
equipment), equip your bike
with a basket or pannier bag or
both. But no carrier should
obstruct vision or interfere with
steering. If you wear a shoulder
bag, be sure to put it over your
head with the strap across your
chest to prevent it from slipping
down and jamming the wheel
— Don't wear loose clothing or
pants legs that might get caught
in the spokes or chain.
Ride in single file on the
right near the curb in the
direction of the traffic. When
you turn, look both ways first
and use hand signals Always
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ROU

ROU

MADAME
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Shevchenko looking for
By WILUAM N. OATIS
AuodalMl Press Writer
UNITED NATIONS (AP) Arkady N Shevchenko, the So
viet U N. official who broke
with his government and re
fused to go home, has indicated
that he's open to job offers
after resigning from the United
Nations with a year's sev
erance pay in his pocket and a
book contract to fufill
Shevchenko and SecretaryGeneral Kurt Waldheim an
nounced Wednesday they had
agreed on the termination of
his U N contract, which still
had two years to run, and the
payment of $76.116 in severance
pay
The 47-year-old former Soviet
diplomat said in a statement is
sued through his attorney that
he hoped 'to lead a normal and
productive life” in the United
States and would make his ad
dress "publicly available” after
several weeks arranging his af
fairs

Observers interpreted this as
a signal to publishers, the news
media, the lecture circuit, uni
versities and other possible em
ployers
I v c h e n k o has been under
contract for several years to do
a book on disarmament for the
Alfred A Knopf publishing
house After he broke with his
government, a spokesman for
Knopf indicated his personal
story would be more market
able. and he is said to have had
offers from four other publish
ers
But Shevchenko in his state
ment said "public discussion at
this time of my personal views
would not be helpful to SovietUnited States relations or to
my family in the Soviet Un
ion ” He added that he had as
surances that his family — his
wife, a grown son and a teen
age daughter — would not suf
fer because of his break with
his government
Shevchenko, the top-ranking

Sandhill cranes raise
whoopers from eggs
WAYAN. Idaho (AP) - This
may be a banner year for
whooping cranes brought up un
der the foster care of their
sandhill cousins which nest
near here, says a wildlife biolo
gist
Whooping crane eggs are
brought to the Grays Lake Na
tional Wildlife Refuge and
placed in the nests of the sand
hill cranes which treat the rela
tively rare whoopers like they
were their own. says Rod Drewien. a wildlife biologist And
he said this year, if present ref
uge conditions don't change
drastically, the program might
have its nxist successful sea
son
The eggs are brought to the
refuge from Wood Buffalo Na
tional Park in Alberta. Canada
and the Patuxent Wildlife Re
search Center in Laurel. Md.,
said Drewien. a University of
Idaho researcher and one of the
founders of the program
Last summer’s drought dryed
up most of the marsh, resulting
in more whooping crane chicks
falling victim to coyotes who
were able to reach the nesting
area. But Drewien said most of
the water has come back to the
nesting area because of above
normal rainfall, and the cranes
are therefore better protected
against predators
The project was begun in 1975

by the U S. Fish and Wildlife
Service and the Canadian gov
ernment. The once-thriving
population of wild whooping
cranes, now an endangered spe
cies. has dwindled to about 70
birds, all concentrated in Cana
da
Wildlife officials hope the
whooper project in Idaho will
establish a second wild flock to
provide a margin of safety
against extinction should a ca
tastrophe strike the Canadian
flock.
Three of the Idaho-raised
whoopers have already arrived
here from their wintering
roosts near Bosque Del Apache
National Wildlife Refuge in
New Mexico, Drewien said.
He said he wasn’t sure about
the status of all the cranes
raised in the project, but at
least six of them are still alive.
Two were killed after flying
into fences in Southern Califor
nia in the past two years, he
said, and another was killed
after colliding with an unknown
object
Drewien said besides the
three whoopers already at
Grays Lake, another was sight
ed in southern Colorado last
Friday.
"The others are probably up
in this part of the woods,” he
said.

Soviet citizen on the U N staff,
went into hiding April 13 and
hired Wall Street lawyer Ernest
Gross to represent him after

rejecting an order from his
government to return home
temporarily
Suggested explanations for.

his action included thwarted
professional ambitions, drink
ing and romantic problems,
and espionage entanglements

On the record
Gross told a reporter that
Shevchenko was in the process
of filing papers to establish
residence in the United States

Grandmother arrested
for killing janitor
DALLAS (AP) — Reports
that an elementary school jani
tor spanked a stu ^ n t ended in
the shooting death of the jani
tor Wednesday, and police ar
rested the student’s 56-year-old
grandmother
The woman was jailed pend
ing charges in thie death of
Woodrow Porter. Jr., 38.
Police were unable to verify
reports that Porter spanked the
child after catching him bend
ing the antenna of Porter’s car
earlier Wednesday.
School officials and investiga
tors pieced together this sce
nario:
The grandmother was told by
her 8-year-old grandson and 6year-old granddaughter that
Porter spanked the boy

She then called her 28-yearold daughter and the two went
to Paul Dunbar Elementary
School, where the grandmother
confronted Porter after classes
were dismissed They argued,
and the woman allegedly pulled
a pistol from her purse and
shot Porter
Homicide investigator John
Landers said Porter managed
to wrestle the gun from the
grandmother, but her daughter
took the gun away from him
"I was upstairs and it
sounded like somebody dropped
a box." said school employee
Dianne Yoesting. "Then there
were two more shots and
people started screaming.”
Porter was pronounced dead
at the scene.
Officer M E Rodgers said he

Afghanistan rebels
attack government
NEW DELHI. India (AP) Rebel forces launched an at
tack against key government
buildings in Kalul today with
tanks and small arms in an ap
parent coup attempt against Afg h a n i s t a n President Mo
hammed Daoud’s government,
diplomatic sources in New Del
hi reported.
Fighting was reported con
centrated around the Defense
Ministry and the Royal Palace
c o m p o u n d , which includes
Daoud’s residence. Bodies were
seen scattered throughout the
vicinity.
The French Consulate was
destroyed by fire from several
tanks, said the sources, who
asked not be identified.
They siid the fighting began
about noon local time — 2:30
a.m. EST — as rebel forces us
ing tanks and armored person
nel carriers rushed the Royal
Palace, the Defense Ministry
and the army’s First Corps
headquarters. Heavy exchanges
,of gunfire lasted three hours.

then lessened, they said.
Daoud foiled a coup bid by
the military in December 1976.
A lieutenant general, he took
power in a military revolution
in July 1973, deposing the king,
Muhammad Zahir S h ^ . Daoud,
the king’s cousin and brotherin-law, had served previously
as head of government in 195363
Afghanistan, a mountain-anddesert nation of 20 million
people wedged between Paki
stan, the Soviet Union and Iran,
was ruled by a monarchy for
centuries before Daoud’s 1973
coup. It is generally regarded
as one of the world’s most iso
lated, tradition-bound and poor
est nations.
The Afghans have long fol
lowed a neutral foreign policy,
receiving aid from both the So
viets and the Americans. Afghan-Pakistani friction in the
past has been a major problem
for the Kabul government, but
Daoud in recent years has im
proved relations with Afghanis
tan’s southern neighbor.

found the grandmother on.the
front steps of the school
“ I got out of the car and
started up the steps and she

said. T m involved in it. do you
want me to stay here,’’’ Rod
gers said "1 told her, ’Yes. 1
do."’

Union files suit
against Customs
EL PASO, Texas (AP) — An
employee union has filed suit
against the U.S. Customs Serv
ice. charging that the agency’s
efforts to control bad publicity
by forbidding employees to ta lk .
to newsmen is unconstitutional.
The suit involving Customs
employes’ right to talk to the
media was one of two filed
Wednesday by the National
Treasury Employees Union.
The litigation is the first
public indication of recent skir
mishes between Customs em
ployees and their bosses Both
suits charge Customs is cov
ering up illegal activities and
mismanagment and is trying to
cover up the coverups.
A complaint filed on behalf of
Charles Boucher, a Customs
patrol officer and a union exec
utive. charges high-ranking
Customs officials were embar
rassed after incidents of mismangement and discrimination
were reported by the press
starting in 1975 and "com
menced an unconscionable
scheme to supress future em
barrassing information”
The suit said in 1976 Customs
ordered that only authorized
employees may release infor
mation to the media and the
"improper disclosure of infor
mation may constitute grounds
for dismissal suspension or
criminal prosecution ”
B o u c h e r claims William
Hughes, El Paso district Cus
toms director, called him into
his office and ordered him not
to talk with newsmen about
Customs matters after a series
of stories about the agency ap
peared in the El Paso Times
last October.

The Times reported incidents
of alleged mismanagement and
misappropriation of govern
ment property by employees of
the Customs Air Support Unit
Boucher claims Customs offi
cials “speculatively identified
(him) as the source of the em
barrassing information”’
The Times identified Boucher
as a pilot with the air unit until
November when he and five
other pilots were grounded for
a year after they told Customs
internal affairs investigators of
the alleged misappropriations
in the unit.
In the second suit, 10 Cus
toms employees disciplined two
years ago are asking for the in
formation used to punish them.
The suit contends they were or
dered to testify before a federal
grand jury atout possible ille
gal activities.
Some were accused of buying
marijuana in Mexico and flying
it back to the United States
where they pretended to find if
in order to fortify Customs’ sta
tistics.
After their grand jury app e a r a n c e , internal affairs
agents interrogated the employ
ees. The suit said all were as
sured no civil or criminal ac
tion would be taken if they re
told their stories. However,
they received suspensions rang
ing from seven to 30 days.
Without the information given
to internal affairs, the employ
ees claim they cannot respond
to the disciplinary actions. The
also claim they cannot develop
a case arguing that managerial
knowledge, direction and con
trol w«-e responsible for the al
leged misconduct.

*

Names in the news
NEW YORK (AP) - Harlem
Globetrotters star Meadowlark
Lemon has been released from
a hospital after being treated
for a stab wound allegedly in
flicted by his estranged wife.
Lemon. 45. clown prince of
the touring basketball team,
suffered superficial wounds of
the back and was released
Wednesday, Bellevue Hospital
spokesman James Walsh said.
Willye Lemon. 40. of Fairfield. Conn., pleaded innocent
to assault charges at her arr a i g n m e n t i n Manhattan's
Criminal Court and was re
leased in her own recognizance
pending an appearance May 16.
The attack occurred about
5:30 p.m. Tuesday in front of
two police officers
Lemon told police his wife
had been driving behind him
and ramming her auto into the
rear of his car. so he pulled up
to a patrol car parked at a cor
ner to ask for help.
As he approached the patrol
car, Mrs. Lemon got out of her
car, ran up behind him and
stabbed him with a five-inch
steak knife, police said. The
two officers subdued Mrs. Lem
on.
NEW YORK (AP) - Jerry
Rubin, who has made some
news himself, is to marry
someone whose work is the
news.
The wedding, however, will
be very private So private that
the reception will be held May
21, three weeks after the wed
ding. says his fiancee. Mimi
Leonard.
Rubm. 39. who gained fame
as a student revolutionary in
the 1960s. looked very clean-cut
as he posed for phckographers
on Wednesday.
Miss Leonard. 29, works in
the documentary unit of ABC
News.
Rubin said he still is as inter
ested as ever in politics, but he
spends most of his time on lec
ture tours, writing books and
will start running a “ Forum on
Living" this fall.
He met Miss Leonard at a
party in December 1976. when
he moved to New York from
California

NEW YORK (AP) - David
Eisenhower, son-in-law of for
mer President Richard Nixon,
says the anti-Nixon feelings of
some Americans reflect their
anti-California bias.
E i s e n h o w e r says that
throughout his political career,
Nixon faced “the emotional re
sistance and eittnnity of a susbtantial number of Americans
who were uncomfortable with
what California has become in
the United Sates”
He defined this as “a place
untempered yet by the limits
that characterize cultural and
intellectual life in the East," in
an interview in Your Place
magazine, published today.
Eisenhower, 30. is married to
Nixon’s daughter Julie. They
live in California and expect
their first child in August.
BOSTON (AP) — Actor John
Wayne, wearing a wide-brim
med hat and saying. “ I feel
great, wonderful." left Mas
sachusetts General Hospital to
day amid tight security He had
undergone open-heart surgery
three weeks ago
Wayne. 70, rode in a lim
ousine out of a basement serv
ice entrance of the hospital.
Guards walked alongside the
car.
As the few reporters on hand
gathered around his car.
Wayne rolled down his window
and waved and smiled
"Wonderful," he said. “I’m
okay and Boston is wonderful”
Wayne, wearing a yellow
sport shirt open at the collar,
was riding in the front passen
ger seat.
At Logan International Air
port. where a private jet waited
to take him to California,
Wayne told reporters. "I feel
great. I couldn’t feel better. I
feel like a new m aa that’s all I
know It's a wonderful feeling4’
Wayne said he was returrdng
home and feels he has the
strength to carry on the life he
led before the sirgery.
Asked if he p l a r ^ to contin
ue acting, he said. "Yes. We
got a new movie we’re working
on called. ‘Beau John.' It's a
helluva a good story."

Man outlived execution dates
CANON CITY, Colo. (AP) Three times, Sylvester Lee
Garrison “took the walk,"
headed for the gas chamber of
th e
Colorado State
Penitentiary.
Fourteen times he outlived
dates set for his execution for
what the Colorado Supreme
Court called “a cold-blooded

and revolting murder. ”
But after 20 years in prison,
he walked through the gates
Wednesday a free man, 45
years old, with $100 in his pock
et and a new suit of clothes.
“ First, I’m going to sit on the
porch and watch the people for
a little while," he said shortly
before his release. "Watch the

Suzy Chaffee denies
romance with K ennedy
BOSTON (AP) — Former ski
champion Suzy Chaffee denies
rumors that she is dating Sen.
Edward M. Kennedy and says
she has skied with him only be
cause of his influence in Con
gress.
"We are not having an af
fair," Miss Chaffee, 32. said in
an interview published in to
day’s Boston Herald American
She said reports linking her
and the married Massachusetts
Democrat were "science fic
tion”
"I have a steady boyfriend,
and his intials are not T.K.,"
she said.
Miss Chaffee said she got to

know Kennedy when she was
lobbying on women’s rights is
sues for which she was seeking
his support.
She cotnmented after two
New York newspapers reported
that Kennedy, 46. and his wife.
Joan, had separated. Mrs. Ken
nedy denied the reports.
She said she skied with Ken
nedy twice at Aspen. Ck)lo., last
February and that they were
accompanied by Courtney Ken
nedy, daughter of a Kennedy
brother, the late Sen Robert F.
Kennedy.
She said she had planned to
ski with Kennedy again last
month but cancel^ the trip be
cause of the gossip.

Judge lifts g ^ order
on Karen Silkwood suit
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) U.S. District Judge Frank
Theis lifted a gag order on pre
trial publicity in the Karen
Silkwood lawsuit case Wednes
day, but the day’s session end
ed with Theis inviting the pub
lic to leave the courtroom.
The Wichita. Kan., judge ex
amined some mysterious Okla
homa State Bureau of Investi
gation flies in his chambers
during the session, and then re
turned to close the hearing.
He said, “llie court has gone
over this material and I am
somewhat troubled by lt..J do
think it needs to be tirned
over" to the Silkwood attor
neys. He then said he wished to
ask Questions on relevancy in
private.

The only indication given as
to the nature of the material
was that it pertained to an in
vestigation of Ms. Silkwood sep
arate from the tests performed
on marijuana found with her at
the time of her fatal 1974 car
accident.
The Silkwood case was filed
against the Kerr-McGee Corp.,
company officials. Nashville
journalist Jacque Srouji and
two FBI officials.
The suit alleges Ms. Silk
wood, a Kerr-McGee nuclear
p l a n t worker, was con
taminated with plutonium at
the company’s crescent facility
because of company negli
gence. and that her civil rigiks
were violated by illegal surveil
lance.

cars go by. I’ll need a little
time to put things behind me”
Garrison’s death penalty was
lifted in court several years
ago and he was given a life
sentence instead. He accumu
lated enough time in prison to
qualify for parole, which he
whs granted in January.
Neighbors identified Garrison
as one of two men who pistolwhipped Mort Freelander. 79,
to death on the morning of
April 25, 1958. The second as
sailant was never apprehended
Although Denver police said
Garrison confessed to the crime
a number of times, he said in
court that he was not guilty.
Behind the walls of Canon
City, Garrison earned the nick
name “The Godfather" for his
work with younger inmates.
Someday, he says, he would
like to be a child counselor —
maybe work with juvenile
delinquents.
" I ’ve sat in this hell-hole a
long tinK — yeah, a long
tim e,” he said. " I’ve seen some
intelligent kids come and go.
and then come back again.”
All he really learned inside,
he said, was how to roll ciga
rettes well.

Garrison says he is not going
back, that he wants a per
manent job in his future.
“ I hear these fools brag
about having 200 jobs in 40
years. Big deal.
“ It’s the guy who works the
same job for 40 years — yeah,
that's something. A man can
set his watch by the way he
comes and goes. I like that
idea. It means you can have
something in this world, and
leave something for someone
else."
His stride was different as he
walked out the gates. He was
looking forward to going home
to Denver and getting a chick
en dinner at his mother’s
house
Three times in the two dec
ades before, he had chosen
fried chicken as his last meal.
Fried chicken — cooked "but
not over-cooked" — onions, a
side of fries and "real" — not
prison-variety — coffee
Three times he had eaten
that chicken before the lastminute reprieves came. Three
times.
This time, the meal would be
different.

LBJ ranchland fo r sale
SAN ANTONIO. Texas (AP)
— A part of what formerly was
the historic LBJ Ranch is for
sale.
“This is the one where he's
supposed to have taken Walter
Cronkite and all the celebrities
hunting in his Lincoln," said
Austin real estate man Gene
Naumann. who's selling the 1,700-acres
An advertisement in the Wall
Street Journal said the proper
ty owned by the late President
Lyndon B. Johnson is filled
with wild fowl, fish, deer and
exotic game animals
The ranch land up for sale is
not the part where Lady Bird
Johnson lives in the famous
sprawling white ranch house,
liia t part of the ranch has been
given to the LBJ Park, accord
ing to Naumann
The LBJ'Ranch is actually
two separate pieces of land.
The pail now for sale was le-

gaily the LBJ Ranch, Naumann
said.
"It is the only one they had
in their name. Die other one
was in the corporation’s
name.”
The 1,700 acres now for sale
'were sold by the Johnsons in
1972 to Tulsa, Okla., devel
opers. The developers sold it to
Naumann in 1976. Naumann
jpld it to the current owners
and is now selling it for them.
Naumann said the ranch was
“ the prettiest place I’ve ever
owned”
The land is located between
Johnson City and the main
ranch at Stonewall and is di
vided by a highway.
The price? Naumann said it
will go for I960 an acre for ei
ther the 900-acre or 740-acre
tracts by the highway. The
price would be lower if all the
land were purchased on both
sides of the road.

Highland General Hospital
Wedaeaday Admiasloas
Mary H. Rossiter, 823 S.
Barnes.
Max R. Towry, 601 E.
Kingsmill.
Jennifer L.R. Walker, 406 N.
Christy.
Baby Boy Rosstterr^623 S.
Bamesr^ "
'
Wanda L. White, 1101 Seneca.
Essie M. Burnett. Skellytown.
Bertha F. Batman, 614 N.
Davis.
Irene P. Shennault. 737 Deane
Dr
Laura A. Holland, White Deer.
Jam es C. Randall, 1029 S.
Somerville.
Albert N. Rogers, 717 N.
Christy.
J e s s i e Cradduck, 2000
Williston.
Cleo Edwards, 604 Lefors.
Dorsett Sandefur, 609 N.
Russell.
Mildred Chafin. 928 S
Sumner.

C y n t h i a Ab b ot t, 2206
Hamilton.
Dora Reeves. Pampa.
Wanda Mangus, 905 S.
Schneider.
Dismissals
Dale Haynes. 620 N Dwight
Mrs. Elizabeth Noblitt, 420
Lowry.
Mrs. Cora MacDonald, 108W
W Browning.
Randall J Ingram. 1908 N.
Wells.
Jean Quirk. Groom.
Dorothy Followell. Fritch.
Mildred C. Henshaw, 400 N
Christy.
Merdella Hughes. 1036 Neel
Rd.
Clare Donn. 1016 S. Wells
Mildred Stanley, 945 S.
Dwight
Births
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Rossiter,
823 S. Barnes, a boy at 9:05 a m.
weighing 8 lbs. lOozs.

Mainly about people
Ann’s Alteration Shop will be
closed on Monday beginning
M ay
1st.
Open
Tuesday-Saturday 8:30 a m. —
5:30 p.m. (Adv.)
Graduation, Mother’s Day
Gift Scented Candles. Also
special order - Satellite School.
Presbyterian Church, 669^322,
669-3673. (Adv.)
Granny’s Korner. 30 per cent

of on all Billy the Kid boys wear.
W ednesday-^urday. (Adv.)
Navy Gunner’s Mate Seaman
Dale E. Kollham, son of Mr. and
Mrs. James D. Killham of
McLean, has reported for duty
aboard the tank landing ship
USS Ba rns t a bl e County,
homeported in Norfolk. Va. He
is a 1977 graduate of McLean
High School.

Obituaries
JOSIE (DYER)
TAYLOR
PLAINVIEW - Josie Taylor.
87, died at 10:25 p.m. Wednesday
at the Heritage Home, where
she has lived for the past year
during an illness.
Shb was bom March 16. 1891,
at Moore, Okla. Feb. 25. 1912,
Mrs. Taylor married Lawrence
R., who preceded her in death in
1969. After their wedding they
moved to Pampa She was a
member of the First Baptist
Church in Plainview.
Survivors include: two sons.
Loyd of Amarillo and Wayne of
Plainview; one daughter, Mrs.
Glenn Dawson of Lubbock; 11
grandchildren; and 13 great
grandchildren.
Services will be at 10:30 a.m.,
Friday at the Wood - Dunning
Colonial Chapel with Dr. Carolos
McLeod of the First Baptist
Church officiating. Graveside
services will be at 2:30 p.m. in

Fairview Cemetery. Pampa.
The Rev. Claud Ckne of the First
Baptist Church will officiate.
LENA VIOLA SANDERS
Lena Viola Sanders. 66. died at
1 a.m. Wednesday in (Queens
Hospital. Honolulu.
She was born February 12.
1912, in Oklahoma. Mrs. Sanders
was a member of the Church of
Christ. She moved from Lefors
to Hawaii one year ago to live
with her son, Terry.
On Dec. 20. 1933, she married
A.C. Sanders who proceeded her
in death in 1961.
Survivors are two sons. Terry
of Kaneohe. Hawaii and Cecil of
Alma, Ark.; two daughters.
Mrs. B arbara Nobbitt of
Amarillo and Mrs. Sherrill
Ut zman of Lefors; three
brothers; two sisters; and nine
grandchildren.
Funeral services are pending
a t Carm ichael • Whatley
Funeral Directors in Pampa.

Police report
The Moose Lodge, 401 E.
Brown,
was r e p o r t e d
b u rg larized sometime
Wednesday. An undetermined
amount of cash was stolen from
the safe and office
Non-injury accidents occurred
Wednesday in the 1400 block of
Hobart, 200 block of West

Kentucky and the 700 block of
North Christy.
A 10-speed bicycle was
reported stolen Wednesday from
a residence in the 1100 block of
South Sumner.
Thirty - two calls were
responded to by police during a
24-hour period which ended at 7
am .

Fire report
The Pampa Fire Department
a n s w e re d th re e calls
Wednesday. At 2:05 p.m. a trash
fire was reported in the 600 block

of South Gray. The city dunip
reported a fire at 4:40 p.m. and
at 6:05 p.m. an alarm for a grass
fire was answered in the 1600
block of E. Harvester.
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Texas weather
By The Associated Press
N o i^ Texas—Mostly fair to
day, windy west and central.
Increasing cloudiness west
tonight with a few widely scat
tered thunderstorms. Clear cen
tral and east. Partly cloudy
over entire area Friday after
noon with scattered thunder
storms spreading west to east.
A little warmer through Fri
day. Highs 75 to 81. Lows 56 to
62 Highs Friday 74 to 86.
South Texas—Partly cloudy
and warm today and tonight
and mostly cloudy and contin
ued warm Thursday. Chance of
thunderstorms tonight north
west portions and over much of
the area on Friday. Highs near
80 north and east to upper 80s
southwest. Lows near 60 to

near 70. Highs Friday in the
80s.
P o r t Arthur to Port
O’Connor—Southeasterly winds
10 to 15 knots this afternoon
and tonight and southerly 15 to
20 knots Friday. Seas becoming
3 to 5 feet this afternoon.
Port O’Connor to Browns
ville—Small craft advisory is in
effect. Southeast winds 15 to 25
knots through Friday. Seas be
coming 5 to 7 feet this after
noon.
West Texas—Partly cloudy
and warm through Friday
Widely scattered thunderstorms
western sections this afternoon
and over most of the area
tonight and southeast Friday.
Highs near 80 Panhandle to 95
Big Bend. Lows 50 to 63.

National weather
ByTkc Associated Press
Gale winds and high tides are
causing beach erosion and
some urban flooding from the
Carolinas to Maryland.
Precipitation was been heavy
over much of the area into to
day’s early hours.
In western Virginia, a foot of
snow was reported on the
ground early today. The rain,
snow at h itte r elevations and
the strong winds were expected

to continue today, although di
minishing as the storm moved
out to sea
Showers and thunderstorms
extended from western Texas
to southeastern Colorado. Show
ers and isolated thunderstorms
were scattered over the north
ern Rockies.
Early morning temperatures
around the nation ranged from
74 in Phoenix. Ariz., to 21 in
Greenville, Maine.
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DEAR BLUE: U nfortunately, a repntatioa can be
damaged overnight, but it c a n t be repafred th a t fast. You
earned your reputation, ao now you'd b etter aet about
living it down and building up a new one.
Only by consistent good behavior and strictly staying
away from "bad” company can yon prove to people th at
you aren’t the kind of ^ l . t h e y thought yon w ere.
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DEAR ABBY: We were given a dog as a gift, and
everything is j u s t Rne, except for one m atter.
A ^ r we have dinner, my husband gives the dog his
plate to lick clean.
I think this is a disgusting practice th a t could be
dangerous to our health. My husband says th a t as long as
all ^ e dishes go into the au to nutic d i^ w a sh e r and are
rinsed in boiling w ater, it doesn’t make any difference.
W hat do you think about this?
SQUEAMISH
DEAR SQUEAMISH: Tell your husband th a t if "it
doesn’t make any difference,” you’d ju st as soon have your
own dishes and le t the dog have hia.
DEAR ABBY: Tom and I have been m arried for two
years . (No kids.) Another young couple moved in near us,
and we liked them a t first. But pnce I got to know tfre
fellow (I’ll call him Frank), my feelings changed.
Frank is the type who never stays home. (H course, it
was none of my business, except when he started coming
over here and getting Tom to go w ith him. I finally found
out where they w ent when the two of them took o n —they
would steal, ju st for the fun of it. Or rath er F rank would do
the actual stealing and my husband would “help” him.
Frank sells this stuff, and he and Tom split the profit.
Tom never stole a thing before he m et Frank. I told my
husband if he got caught, he would be as guilty as Frank,
but he doesn’t believe me. I also told him I hate Frank, but
he said Frank is ki$ friend, not m ine. I yrorry all the time,
but there is nothing I can do. Please help me.
TOM’S W IFE
DEAR W IFE: Tell your husband to choose betw een his
friendship with F rank and hia m arriage to you. And if he
chooees ^ a n k , consider yourself lucky to Im rid of a bad
deal before there are children to consider.
If you put off w riting letters because you don’t know
what to say, get Abby’s booklet, “How to W rite L etters
For All Occasions.” Send II and a long, stam ped (24 cents)
envelope to Abby: 132 Lasky Drive, Beverly HUIs, Calif.
90212.
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Ask Dr. Lamb

m any others to be blessed.
Some of the eggs in m any
baskets a re still dyed in the
traditional way: by placing
onion skin in the w ater to get
a special ru st color.
Most of the work on the
basket is finished by F rid ay
in order to get it to the
church on time. N everthe
less, there is alw ays some
last-m inute cooking “ be
cause every Russian needs
the smell of baking in the
house a t E a ste r,’’ explains
Mrs. Zankowich’s daughter,
Juliana Mace.
Finally, on E aster after
noon, R ussian Orthodox
families sit down to a m eal
of kielbasa, homemade hor
seradish, beet salad, babka,
paskha, kulich and hardboiled eggs. All th at is
washed down with toasts of
vodka, wine, cham pagne
and very strong coffee.

By Aileen Claire
NEA Food Editor
It’s E aster tim e — again.
On April 30, about 2.5 million
American m em bers of the
Russian Orthodox Church
will observe their E aster
holiday.
With it comes special re
cipes th at a re spreading
th ro ^ h o u t the country from
the first Russian settlem ents
in New York, California and
the Northwest.
Holidays a re tim es for
togetherness. And the m ak
ing of special paskha (sweet
c l ^ s e ) and kulich (bread),
for exam ple, is frequently a
family affair.
Sonya Zankowich, whose
family first lived on New
York’s Lower E a st Side af
ter im m igrating from near
Kiev, recalls th at a cousin
made the E a ste r cheese
faithfully for 20 years. She
started m aking her own
about 30 years ago.
The Zankowich fam ily
m ak es its own f a r m e r
cheese out of pot cheese.
Sieving and beating the
cheese is a two- or threeperson job. Even m ore join
in — including the men —
because it’s fun to make
treats for this special sea
son.
Everyone takes p a rt in
preparing the E a ste r bas
ket, which is taken to the
church on the day before
E aster. The colorfully filled
and decorated basket is
placed on a table alongside

By Abigail Van Burcn
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SIRNAYA PASKHA
(Easier Sweet Cheese)
2
pounds farmer
cheese
% pound sweet butler
2
egg yolks
cups sifted con
fectioners’ sugar
4 pint heavy sweet
cream
2-2 teaspoons vaniiia
extract
Candied fruit, raisins
and chopped nuts
to taste

’

P re ss ch eese th ro u g h
sieve or ricer. Melt butter
and add to cheese. Add egg
yolks and confectioners’

Caribbean offers creole crab
By CRAIG CLAIBORNE AND
PIERRE FRANEY
(c) 19078 N.Y. Times
Newsservice
Although the islands of the
Caribbean are not generally
c o n s id e r e d a g o u rm e t’s
paradise, there are numerous
creole dishes in that area which
merit special attention. One of
the most tempting of food&Xo be
found in restaurants on and
around those sun - baked
b e a c h e s is stuffed crab,
generally flavored with small
hot chilles that titillate and
please the palate. On a mini tour of the region quite recently,
we found pleasure in the stuffed
c r a b of two restaurants,
L’Entrepont in St. Barthélémy
and Le Fish Pot in St. Martin.
The two versions varied widely
in flavor and texture, so for the
recipe here we produced a
synthesis which, we think
captures the best of both.
Crabes farcis
desiles
(Stuffed crabs
Caribbean-style)
8 ta b le s p o o n s b u tte r,
approximately
4. scallions, chopped

1 or 2 teaspoons chopped
garlic
1 or 2 teaspoons chopped
garlic
1 hot green chili, finely
chopped (seeds optional), or use
dried red pepper Hakes to taste
1 tablespoon curry powder
^4 to 1 pound crab meat, finely
shredded (This does not have to
be lump or fancy crab. Snow
crab, flaked crab meat or even
canned crab may be used.)
2 tablespoons finely chopped
fresh coriander leaves, optional
2 tablespoons finely chopped
parsley
Salt and freshly ground
pepper
6 to 8 tablespoons crab liquid
or clam broth, fresh or canned
2 cups bread crumbs
Lime wedges for garnish.
1. Preheat oven to 400 degrees.
2. Melt eight tablespoons
b u tter in a wide, shallow
saucepan or skillet.
3. When melted, add the
scallions, garlic and chili.
4. Add the ctrry powder and
blend.
5. Add the crab meat.
6. Add the coriander leaves
and parsley.

eight clam or scallop shells.
Scallop shells are generally
p re fe ra b le for appetizer
servings, although clamshells
were used in these photographs
10. Serve with lime wedges,
slices or halves.
Yield; Four to six appetizer
servings or two to four main
course servings

7. Add salt and pepper to taste.
Add enough crab liquid to
moisten properly If you want a
richer — and better — dish, add
two or four more tablespoons
butter. '
8. Add bread crumbs and
blend well.
9. Remove from the heat and
use the mixture to fill four to

sugar and mix thoroughly.
Beat.
Whip cream separately
and foiR into m ixture. Add
e x tract, fru it and nuts.
Blend together:
Line a 6-cup mold with
cheese cloth. (You can also
use a sterilized clay flower
pot. ) The mold m ust have a
hole in the bottom for d rain 
ing.
Fill mold with paskha and
fold over cheesecloth to cov
er. A sm all weight, such as a
plate, should be placed over
the top to expedite draining.
Drain refrigerated for 24
hours.
Unmold and decorate with
candied fruit, etc., as you
prefer. Serve with Russian
kulich. Makes lO-to-12 serv 
ings.
Notes: Because this is an
uncooked recipie, it can be
made no m ore than 2 days in
advance. You can m ake
farm er cheese by storing
two pounds of pot cheese
overnight in a cheesecloth
bag, under weight, a t room
tem perature.
KULICH
cup boiling water
envelope dry yeast
cup milk
stick sweet butter
cup sugar
whole eggs
egg yolks
Pinch salt
4
cups unsifted flour
(plus 1 cup for
reserve)
1
slick butter at
room temperature
(for reserve)
2-3 handfuls yellow
raisins to taste
ik
1
1
1
4
2
2

Pour w ater into large
bowl. Cool to lukewarm . Dis
solve yeast in water. Let
cool. In a saucepan, scald
milk. Remove from flame
and add 1 stick butter, sug
ar, whole eggs, egg yolks
and salt. Let ingredients dis
solve and m ixture cool. Pour

F A M IL T

milk m ixture into yeast m ix
ture.
Add to bowl 4 cups of the
flour. (Keep the 1 cup re
serv e a s n e e d e d .) Mix
ingre(dients together, sc ra p 
ing side of bowl. Knead well
until all ingredients cling
together. You m ay need th e
extra flour here. T ran sfer
dough to table and knead.
Scrape out bowl. P our a
drop oi vegetable oil into
bowl and swish around bot
tom. Drop kneaded dough
into bowl and turn dough
upside down to coat in oil.
Cover bowl with a dish towel
and place in a w arm place
(such as top of stove or pilotlighted oven) out of draft.
When dough doubles in
bulk (about l-to-14 hours),
return to table and knead a
little more. Cut dough in half
and retu rn one portion to
bowl. Knead first half well.
Roll out dough, tak e 4 of the
reserve stick of b u tter and
s m e a r o v e r s u rfa c e of
dough. Add raisins. Roll up
dough, turning in the ends to
twist. Drop gently into one
coffee can. R epeat with sec
ond portion of dough.
Place cans in w arm spot to ■
rise until dough reaches
over tops of can s like m ush
room caps. Bake 40 m inutes
at 350 degrees. Tops should
be dark brown. Cool in pans.
Turn over to let b read s fall
out. You m ay f r e n e in p las
tic bags. To deco rate, top
with frosting m ade of m ilk
and confectioners’ su g ar. To
serve, slice “ m ush ro o m
cap” across. Slice cylinders
horizontally, leaving cap to
“seal” top. Spread paskha
on slices. Makes 2 loaves.
(NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Medicoted Skin Cream

M E D IC A T E D

4.4 01.
Reg. $5.49

Selections are a t -

nGRIN
Medicoted Lotion Shoinpoo
$196
6.6 Oz.
Reg. $2.67

By Lawrence E. Lamb, MJ).
DEAR DK, LAMB - I’m in care of this new spaper,
73 and have a m edical exam  P.O. Box 1551, Radio City
ination every two years. Station, New York, NY
I.ast year my blood pressure 10019.
was 200 over 100 so my
DEAR DR. Ij\M B - I’ve
doctor gave m e Aldomet. never seen anything about
I.ater on I found it was a carpal tunnel surgery in
disqualifying m ed icatio n your column. I m ust have
and the Federal Air Surgeon this type of surgery on both
didn't approve of m y pilot’s hands. Any inform ation you
license.
can give will be appreciated.
DEAR READER - The
I had to find another doc
tor and he switched m e to problem is usually m ani
Hydrochlorthiazide, 50 nag, fested by pain, tingling and
one pill every m orning with numbness in the hand, p ar
a glass of orange juice. Now ticularly of the thum b, index
my blood pressure is 130 and middle finger. Aching
over 80, h eart ra te 72, no pain m ay also be referred to
abnorm al sound, no m ur the forearm . There are lots
mur, no abnorm ality in size, of causes for such sym p
lungs appeared norm al. And toms; one m ust not conclude
I did a nine m inute test on just because they have these
the treadm ill. The Federal symptoms it is a carpal
Aviation Agency gave me tunnel syndrome. A careful
back my license and I’m exam ination is necessary to
flying again as a Sunday establish what is really
pilot. My doctor retired and going on.
The carpal tunnel is a t the
I want to know how long
base of the hand-w rist area.
m ust I take my pill.
Look a t your w rist and feel
DEAR R E ADE R these tendons a t the front of
Sounds like you have done it. There are eight tendons
very well. It is impossible to there th at m ust pass through
know, but your pressure a narrow space a t the base
m ay have been tem porarily of the hand to enable you to
up on your first exam ina bend your fingers or m ake a
tion. Aldomet is an effective fist, llie back of the space is
medicine in m any instances, bounded by w rist bones and
but if you can get by with a the front is laced over with
diuretic and orange juice, as tendons and tough fiberous
you have, th at is better. Just m aterial.
keep your weight down,
Because the space is sm all
avoid salt and drink your to begin with, anything th at
orange juice. It won’t hurt encroaches on the space
you to continue your m edi may cause pressure on the
cine. That lower blood pres tendons and particularly the
sure can help to protect your nerves passing through the
arteries from disease for area. Ifris can be sim ple
some tim e. Don’t stop it swelling.
without perm ission from a
If the problem is not tem doctor fam iliar with your
poiirary, such as swelling
case.
rom fluid th at can be con
fro
You m ust get another doc trolled. or if there is evi
to r, how ever. E v ery o n e dence of dam age to the
should have a fam ily doctor nerve, it is often necessary
and the best tim e to get the to relieve the pressure. The
right one is when you have surgeon frees the fiberous
tim e to look for one — not tissue and opens the con
when you have an em er stricted area to release the
gency in the middle of the pressure. That is the opera
night. M eanwhile, I am tion you a re likely to have.
s e e in g you The H ealth Let Of course if th ere w ere a
ter num ber 1-6, Blood P res m ass or abnorm al bone
sure. O thers who w ant this growth, th at m ight be re
issue can send 50 cents with moved and allow you m ore
a long, stam ped, self-ad- movement.
drauw d envelope for it to me (NEWSPAPER ENTERPRISE ASSN.)
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Russian recipes celebrate Easter

Dear Abby

DEAR ABBY: I am a normal 16-jrear-old girl w ith very
strict parents. The onlv time I g et away fr(Hn home is to
spend the weekend with my girlfriend, and then I run with
a p retty wild crowd. I've never been b iu ted for pot or gone
all the way with a guy, but m ost of my girlfrMnda ¿ v e ,
and 1 know th a t a girl is judged by the company she keeps.
I finally got a date w ith a decent boy for a change, u id I
acted as nice as I knew bow. All he got from me was a
good-night kiss. A fter two dates, he stopped calling me. He
m ust have heard about my reputation and it scared him
off.
Abby, how can I let him know th a t I’m really not th at
bad and th a t I have a bad reputation only because of my
friends? I like him very much and wonder if you can help
me g e t him back?
BROWN EY ES BLUE

nmOmt. A#H> V , l« 7 t

CEPASTAT
Mouthwash - Gotgle
With Sprayer

rd
7 oz.

APRIL 27 to MAY 4 0|wn Sondoy 1:00 to 5:30

CAUDRYL LOTION
19

10:00 A.M. to 5:30 P.M.
14K Oeld

DIAMOND
EARRINGS

6 oz.

14 K Oeld

;00 18^' SERPENTINE CHAINS.

88

PREPARATION H OINTMENT

rem

14K Oeld end .04 ct. Diamond

Group of 14K Gold Very Pine 1/2 Ct

DIAMOND
SOLITAIRE RINGS

-« Q Q -

OPAL DIAMOND and
RUBY PENDANTS
45”
14K Oeld end Diomend

Very Pine Stock of

OPAL and
DIAMOND RINGS

PREPARATION H

14K Oeld

14K 0»M ItaiMlinalw

PENDANT and
CHAIN Pwm

PINKIE RINGS

OAOO

.05 t.w. DIAMOND
BRACELET

NTZHôifbMK

87

14K White Oeld 2B0 t.w.

DIAMOND
BAILARINA
r in g only

EARDROPS
by Murine
with Ear Syringe

$0 OQC

L/L I ^

At
14K Yellow Oeld
Great 1.10 MAN'S DIAMOND
:oo
Savings SOLITAIRE RING
Ot J

Rkigt, B tm lett
Checker, Belt Bucklea ...........................

All Jeweliy in Stero
offered e t ...............
or nrtere off
regular
Retali Prke
ORRAT
OH
SAVINGS

77

1/2 oz.

TINACTIN
Antifungol Powder,
1.5 ez.

S

Afrín Nosol Spray
37

a r e

Si
g

1 ez.
o p

Fine Jewelry
Gifts of Distinction
1303 Alan Bean Blvd.
Wheeler, Texas
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27

14 et.

3L

FREE
PRH Cerne in and regkter fer thè prises te
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fiv e n
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1 oz.

Selection of Burma Jade
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PENDANTS 'Starting A t ...........
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z : z .'z z .r '^ 2 ez.
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Ham-fruit mix opens salad season
pineapple
cups cubed cooked
ham
medium bananas,
sliced
^ cup strawberries,
halved'
1
can (10^4 oz.) condensed
cream of chicken
soup
Vi cup sour cream
2
tablespoons honey
2
tablespoons orange
luice concentrate
V« teaspoon ground
ginger
Toasted coconut

By Ailren Claire
NEA Food Editor
Making a fruit salad with
leftover ham , fresh pineap
ple, bananas and straw b er
ries IS a snap.
This chilled m ain dish
salad is even ta stie r when
topped with a cream y dresstnK An unusual dressing
starts with a no-fuss base of
condensed cream of chicken
soup, combined with sour
cream , honey, orange juice
concentrate and ginger.
Serve in pineapple shells
for added eye appeal
1

ing sharp knife or grapefruit
knife, scoop out fruit Re
move core and dice fruit.
In bowl, combine ham ,
diced pineapple, bananas
and straw berries. Citili.
To m ake dressing, com
bine remaining ingredients
except coconut in bowl.
ChiU
Serve salad in pineapple
shells if desired. Top with
dressing. Garnish with coco
nut if desired. Makes 6 serv
ings.

{
*
2

To m ake salad, cut pine
apple in half lengthwise. Us-

Mix thoroughly 2 table
spoons soup, beef, bread
crum bs, egg, 2 teaspoons
vinegar, m olasses, U te a 
spoon m ustard, onion pow
der and salt. Shape firm ly
into 24 m eatballs.
In skillet, brown m eatballs. (Use shortening if
necessary.) Pour off fat. Stir
in rem aining soup, vinegar,
m ustard, c arro ts and w ater.
Cliver; cook over low heat 20
minutes or until done. Stir
occasionally. Add co rn;
heat. Makes about 6 '2 cups,
4 to 6 servings.
iNKWSPAPEH KNTERPRI.sk A.SSN.)

teaspoon dry
mustard
teaspoon onion
powder
teaspoon salt
cups dj|gonally
sliced carrots
cup water
can (about 8 oz.)
whole kernel golden
corn, drained

POT-OF-GOLD
1

RAINBOW SALAO
modium fresh

beef
cup fine dry
bread crumbs
egg, slightly
beaten
tablespoons vinegar
teaspoons molasses

ca n (IOV4 o z.) c o n d e n s e d
tom ato so up
p o u n d s ground

U.S.U.A. UHAUt A

ressed
Fryers

PRICES EFFECTIVE THRU
APRIL 29, 1978. QUANTITY
RIGHTS RESERVED. NO SALES
TO DEALERS.

BLUE RIBBON

Turkey r§k. $ 1 6 9
Hams........ .
RODEO MEAT OR BE^F

Skinless Q Q
Franks.... j» iU w

7 A.M.

to 10 P.M.
MON. THRU SAT.
9 A.M. TO 9 P.M. ON SUN

IMFFTJUSU FEWHfcPPYWINNERS

0

ALL MEAT

Rodeo K . $ 1 0 9
Oologna

FRESH GRADE "A" FR YER
__________

[m

“dONBEHNETT

l i . S S i l w S '« «

$109

Breasts............. lb .

« . » • '» « " • H W

Thighs pr
QQO
Drumsticks............. lb. w w

I

*100" W INNERS
Z. B. Andsrson of Daihart
Mra. KalBi Young of Alva
Suaan Carllla of Elkhart
Mrs. V. C. Harlaaa of Dumas
Mary Ann Lawia of Maada
Sara Martin of Baavar
Edia Hays of Quymon
HAWAIIAN PUNCH A LL FLAVO RS

Fruit
Drinks..............

RQO
halves

HEINZ STRAIN ED

_ _

A

^

JA

Biby

7

$100

Food............I

XU GRINDS

obsuets

H unt’s HUÍS Bros.
Coffee
P eaches
29-02. CM

HUNTS

A

^

Tomato
A
Juico.........I

$ 100
H ILLS^

H u n fe

PU RE

QQO

BROS

peachl

COFFEE

Wesson
O il.....................r ^ iU O
M AXW ELL HOUSE

^

*

a a JA

Instant
$>198
Coffee...............* t

CATALINA OR CREAMY CUCUMBER

Kraft Oressing...........
1

ICE
CREAM
ICE MILK
TWIN POPS
fu d g e b
ars
FUDGE
BARS

TWIN POPS

12-CT.
BOX

UptonTea

FRESH DAIRY FOODS

FROZEN FOODS

MEADOWDALE

PILLS8URY SWEET OR

Buttermilk
Biscuits
FT.

FAIRMONT

l e m o n mix

MEADOWDALE
QUARTERS

0

ÌI

M

a

M argarine ^ tf o n g e Juice

FAIRMONT

’/2-GAL.
SQUARE
C A R TO N

i-oz
, m.

x
^

B O P S . i’& 0 0 * ^

2 b2 9

0

cm.
• KRAFT

CAMELOT

lANQUET

U M iu n

Half & Half

Buffet Suppers

Man Pleaser Dinner

AU
VAMETIES

0

33

: Jilipnno Loaf......!%.

n

MI

39

VMNETIES
194)Z.

cm
aa

29

1

cm.

PET RITZ

PioShells.

I4T.
.PM

$^19

0

99

BIRDSEYE LITTLE EARS

A A P

ConJÏCob..........^89^

SHOP IDEAL WHERE YOU GET GUNN BROS

PAM^A NIWS TlMNid^, A r« i n 1*1«

Barber refuses to budge: haircuts 25
By JOHN NOLAN
AtMdalad P k u Writer
WOODBURY, Tenn. (AP) Jim Borren’i one-room barber
shop is a throwback to days
past. A pot-bellied stove sup
plies heat. Hardwood benches
for waiting customers run
aiong two walls.
But then the 80-year-old Borren is a throwback, too, seeing
how he refuses to charge more
than 2S cents for a haircut and
15 cents for a shave.
Borren's two-bit haircut look
ed for a while like an endan
gered species, but a friend

came to the rescue.
For the 25 yean he has been
barbering in his little shop in
this rural middle Tennessee'
town, his landlady, Glera Arm
strong, charged him just $30
rent a month, inciuding a tiving
space in the rear. But M n
Armstrong died last November,
and on Saturday her relatives
soid the building which houses
the barbershop and a flower
shop.
Borren said he bid $15,500,
but it was not enough. High
bidder Hal Larimer, a Wood
bury funeral director, who paid

$20,500, said he had no imme
diate plana for the building but
considered Borren a friend and
u i d they wilt reach some
agreement.
"I've buried moA of Mr. BoTren’s family for the past 30
years, and they’ve bem fine
people," Larimer said in an in
terview.
"We've got no intentions of
interrupting a fetlow's lifelong
career,” he said, referring to
B orrea "I totd him just to re
lax.”
Borren said he is relieved to
be able to keep his business

and home. And the prices are
staying.
"I don’t want to ever raise
the price of my haircuts," the
balding Barren said
Borren said his ornate leather-and-wood barber chair is
probably older than he is. Oth
er than an electric trimmer for
fine work along the neck. Bor
ren sticks to ddtime tonaorial
tools — the straight razor,
comb and sdssors — because
they are cheaper, he said.
He taugM hiinself the bar
ber's trade years before actuaily going into business. He got

his start one day when his
brother needed a haircut. After
that, Borren’s home was busy
with peo{>le coming for hair
cuts.
For years, he said, he has
worked six days a week, 10
hours a day, taking only one
holiday a year — Christmas.

B o o t S to w

SAN ANGELO, Texas (AP)
— A slain 18-year-old Angelo
State University coed died from
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circulatory failure due to a stab
wound to the heart, a justice of
the peace has ruled.
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Angelo State coed stabbed
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Add Extra

Five other barbers work in
Woodbury, but oompetition has
not been a problem, he said.
"There's ernugh for every
body___ I’ve got enough to do.
I reckon I cut about 20 heads a
day,” he said.
And he added one last com
ment: "I want to cut hair until
I’m 100."
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Lubbock evangelist runs for congress

TiwuglitSide
CORAL GABLES. FU (AP)
— There’ll soon be • kitty,
quota in this Miami suburb
which has some of the toughest
zoning laws in the state.
The city commission Tuesday
passed an ordinance limiting
families to four adult cats per
residence The vote was }-2.
Some Coral Gables residents
waggishly questioned the lan
guage of the ordinance, which
outlaws ownership of more than
fow “carnivorous quadrupeds
belonging to the feline family “
Asked whether three-legged
cats would be exempt from the
quota. City Attorney John Little
said. no. he assumed the ordi
nance would limit amputee cats
as well
Other ordinances in the city
included bans agamst owning
more than four dogs or one
chicken, duck, snake or goat,
building a treehouse. building a
chikee (a thatched Indian hut),
leaving a garage door open
overnight, and parking a pick
up truck, camper or boat trail
er in a driveway overnight..

cities with only four residents
were on the map. but towns
with several hundred were left
off
After a number of calls and
letters from residents of the un
i t s t e d communities, John
Crews, assistant planning engi
neer of the State Highway (Com
mission. drew up guidelines for
putting a town on the map
All incorporated towns are
now listed and unincorporated
towns with more than 50 resi
dents are also included
He said that towns that don’t
meet the requirements will re
main on the map if previously
listed That insures a bit of ink
for Bado, Arab, Noser Mill and
Vida

It Will Be A Smashing Party
MOUNT PLEASANT, Mich
(AP) — They’ll have a pot par
ty at Central Michigan Univer
sity next month, and the pots
are sure to get smashed
The school is sponsoring an
art fair entitled ’ Everything
You Know About Ail is
Wrong," and as one of the ex
hibits. participants will be giv
en clay pots to smash as they
please
Artist Steven Crawley, who
will provide the pots during the
May 1-5 show, says he will try
to expose people to art as an
activity.
"The significance of art is
not found in the object, but in
the individual's experience of
the a rt object." he explained.
One pot per customer, Craw
ley added
Places Yon May Want To VisH
KANSAS CITY, Mo (AP) Old towns don't die or even
fade away Towns with such
forgettable names as Frank
enstein. Devils Elbow, Hayti
Heights. Northwye. State Line
and Wilderness have made a
successful Tight to get back on
the map.
The 1978 Missouri map of
highways, waterways and cities
includes 56 towns left off pre
vious editions of the map.
The battle began when the
Kansas City Times noted that

NEW YORK (AP) - A wom
an testified that an officer was
trafficking in stolen kisses
when he and his partner began
writing out a parking ticket.
Gail Baxter. 30, appeared
Monday at the trial of traffic
control agent Toby Wilkins. 30.
on charges of official miscon
duct and attempted coercion
Wilkins allegedly offered to for
get about a parking violation in
return for a buss
"Give me a kiss, and we’ll
forget about it." she quoted the
officer as saying Wilkins, she
testified, put his head in the
car window and had “an evil
look" in his eyes, “a look of
perversion”
Wilkins denied the charge,
saying he and another traffic
agent, Jerry
Brady, ap
proached the car after a truck
driver had complaind that it
was blocking a loading zone
Brady said that it was he. not
Wilkins, who mentioned kissing
— “jokingly” — while Wilkins
wrote out a ticket.
GREENVILLE, SC. (AP) Tom Brown turned 28 and got
25 birthday presents from 25 to
tal strangers.
“ It was pretty interesting,”
Brown said of the 25 telephone
calls which came because of a
friend’s advertisement in Mon
day's Greenville newspapers.
The ad said Brown was hav
ing a birthday and asked
people to call and “wish him
well.”
The ad also noted that
Brown, a- bank branch man
ager, was 30. “He’s always kid
ded me as being "the old
man,' ” Brown explained of his
27-year-old school buddy, who
he declined to identify.

By CHARLES RICHARDS
Aaaadaled P re u Writer
LUBBOCK. Texas (AP) - A
flamboyant, 37-yenr-old chari
smatic preacher says God is <
changing his ministry from that
oT> local shepherd to that of a
national leader.
God turned Moses and Joseph
from shepherds iido national
leaders and Daniel from a
stranger in a foreign land to a
prime minister.
And now, says the Rev. Mor
ris Sheats, God is preparing to
put Sheats in Washington as a
representative for the 19th Con
gressional District oi West
Texas.
His decision to run for Con
gress “is simply God’s next
step for my life," said Sheats.
who is battling State Sen. Kent
Hanoe for the Democratic nom
ination for the job being va
cated by (jeorge Mahon.
Sheats’ entry into the picture
has turned v i^ t would have
been a humdrum May 6 Demo
cratic primary congressional
race into one of Texas’ most in-1
teresting battles.
When Mahon announced last)
fall he would retire, his 22nd I
consecutive term on Capitol
Hill, most political observers
anticipated a swarm (A candi
dates would throw their hats
into the ring to succeed him.
The Republicans promptly la
beled the race No 1 on their
“hit list” nationwide, and three
GOP aspirants jumped into the
fray.
On the Democratic side.
Hance — a 35-year-old lawyer
who pulled off a stunning victo
ry four years ago over H J.
“ Doc” Blanchard in the Texas
Senate — decided to seek the
19th congressional seat instead
of running for another term in
Austin.
That caused other would-be
Democratic candidates, unwill
ing to line up against Hanoe, to
back off They either stayed on
the sideline altogether or filed
for Hance s Senate seat in
stead.
All except for Sheats. who
has risen in Lubbock religious
circles as his congregation un
derwent a dramatic change —
from a 104-member Assembly
of God congregation in 1964 to a
4 , 0 0 0-member non-denominational body that recently built a
$1.2 million, 2.100-seat sanc
tuary and gave $14 million in
offering^ last year.
Sheats announced his can.didacy for Congress with press

conferences from Sept. 22 to M
on the courthouse lawns of all
17 counties in the district,
something he says has never
been done before, in what he
says was an effort to show
people of the rural areas he
cares about them and not just
the major cities.
Although Hanoe has the “estab lish n v ^" party Tigures
lined up in most counties.
Sheats has a highly vocal sup
port in every county. Some vot
ers like the religim that has
been put into the campaign;
others fiercely oppose it.
Hance has for the most part
left the religion issue alone, but
he is asked about it throughout
the district.
“ I tell people they shouldn’t
vote for somebody because he
is a preacher, and they
shouldn't vote against some
body because he is a preacher.
Then I try to get off the sub
ject,” Hance said.
“ But it offends me when
Sheats’ people go door-to-door
canvassing and tell people they
ought to ‘vote for a Q ^ stian .’
It implies everybody else in the
race is not”
The chairman of Hance’s
steering committee is chairman
of the board of deacons at Lub
bock’s First Baptist Church, he
points out, and Hanoe himaeif
has taught Sunday School at
the church
Sheats meets the criticism
head on.
“There is too much politics in
religion and not enough religion
in la itie s," Sheats said. “ I be
lieve in separation of church
and state, but I don't think that
means we can’t have godly
men exerting a moral influence
in Washington”
He said he pledged early in
the campaign “that I would not
use the pulpit as a campaign
tool, and I have not. My con
science is really clear on that
point. I discussed my candida
cy with the 33-member chirch
council at Trinity Church, and
we all agreed that to handle it
right there had to be a com
plete separation," he said.

church bulletins about the race.
On Jan. 26, he wrote: “ I am
more sure than ever, after four
months of active campaigning,
that God is directing my Ufe”
People who attended Trinity
Chord) any time in the recent
past have found themselves on
Sheats' mailing list.
O n e of the surprised
recipients was Mike Higgins,
cam paif) treasurer for Hance.
H i g g i n s attended Trinity
Chur<± once, some time ago,
and put a $5 check in the offer
ing.
Don Kidd, a |1,0(X) donor to
Hanoe's cannpaign, has never
been to Trinity Church, bût he
still got Sheats’ mailings. Kidd
learned later that his sister-inlaw had put his name on a
prayer list at the church.
Sheats has stayed almost
even with Hanoe in raising
c a m p a i g n funds. Through
March 31, accordkig to cann
paign expense and contribution
forms filed with the Federal
Election Commissioa Hance
had received $106,(XX) in dona
tions and Sheats |96,(XX) — in
cluding a large number of $1,(XX) gifts, the maximum, from
businessmen in Fort Worth and
Houston.
Much of Sheats’ money ap
parently was raised through a
fervent appeal for funds he
made in the same October 1977,
letter that likened his role in
God’s plan with that of Moses,
Joseph and Daniel.
He asked persons who had
supported his ministry in the
past to add an additional
monthly gift for his campaign.

“ Please continue to support
45.5 peroeit of the vote in a
my ministry financially. Let
race two years ago against Ma
me be specific. Would you
hon; and Joe Hickox, 42. of
'prayerfully consider supporting
Lubbock, a retired Air Force
me with daily prayen and a
lieutenant colonel.
monthly gift to my campaign
Sheats covered the district
for C o n g ^ ? You might be
with an eight-page tabloid that
saying. ‘Morris, I’ve supported
he had inserted in newspapers
your “RAP” TV ministiy, but
in every county. He drew a
now this is a different matter.’ public reprimand from. Mahon
Yes. it is!
for incluthng on o n e - ^ e a pic
“ But conaider what one Jo ture "O T Sheats and Mahon
seph did for the people of God.
standing side-by-side in Ma
Consider what one Moses did hon’s (¿Tice in Washington. It
for the people of God. (kmsider
was beside a story praising Ma
what G(xl can do with Morris hon for his years ki Washington
Sheats in our nation that des 'and might have left the infer
perately need godly men," he
wrote.
The major difference in the
ùnûM i
campaign reports of Sheats and
Hance is the expenditures.
Hance has spent about $49,000
and still had $56,000 on hand on
March 31. That was in keeping
with his strategy, in which he
was hoping to carry about $50,000 over into the general elec
tion battle on the premise that
money will be harder to raise
I'
in the fall.
ijvi
Sheats has spent $94,000, al
most twice as much as Hance,
leaving only about $4,000 in the
kitty in his all-or-nothing effort
to beat Hanoe and hope the mo
mentum of such a victory
» i*
would carry him into the gener
al election against whoever
emerges from the three GOP
candidates.
Battling for the Republican
nomination are George W.
Bush, 32, of Midland, whose fa
ther is a well-known GOP fig
ure nationally; Jim Reese. 48,
former Odessa mayor who got

However, the report issue
Tuesday, said there was also a
40.5 percent increase in the
number of rape cases solved.

Assistant Police Chief B.K.
Johnson attributed the rise in
crime and the decrease in
cases solved to the reluctance
of officers “to perform 100 per
cent”
Johnson, who is in charge of
the department while Chief
Harry (Tidwell is out of the
city, said he believes major po
lice controversies which have
caused morale to plummet will
soon be over.

To appease the congressman,
'who made it clear e u iy in the
race he would back no candi
date, Sheats said he later or
dered 20,(XX) of the tabloids
reprinted without the picUre
and distributed.

ELECT
Robert D MePherion
Gray County Judge
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|We do not pretend tliot we,
oranyotlierfuneral director,
con cure sorrow. However,
we dofeel thot we con lielp
!i:
to keol some of the wounds
of bereovement. Services
held in our quiet, comforto-i' ble cbopel, ore conducted by
understonding, dedicoted
professionols who hove
fomilies of their own. Every
service is plonned ond con>
ducted according to the
wonts ondneeds of the peo
ple we serve. Respect and
tenderness ore our
guidelines.

Rape rate increases in Houston
HOUSTON (AP) - The Hous
ton Police Department reports
a 7.1 percent rise in serious
crime during the first quarter
of 1978. The greatest increase
was in rape, which rose 43.4
percertt over a similar period in
1977.

ence Sheats had Mahon’s sup
port in the race.

:

Funeral Home
Closer to the families we serve
300 W. Browning
669-3311

\

“ I never have used the
church facilities. We have com
pletely separate headquarters
The church has complete print
ing facilities, and we could
have done the printing there on
everything we’ve done, but
we’ve refused to do that,”
Sheats said.
Sheats has made mention in
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BANNAN CHASIS
LOUNGE

;vH

G R A SS SH EARS
BLACK B DECKER. CORDLESS GRASS
SHEARS NO. B2B0. GREAT FOR USE
AROUND THE YARD.

MULTI-POSITION WITH
COMFORTABLE VINYL WEBBING

VANONT
COLORED JUTE
5 PLY - 72 STRAND
SIZE. 10. IN.
BROWN, RUST,
RED, ORANGE,
YELLOW & GOLD

TS^j^Â

PRICES EFFEaiV E
THRU APR. 29, 1978

TOOTHPASTE

SH A M P O O
i ®

PEPSODENT
FAMILY
TOOTHPASTE,
7-OZ..............

REVLON
flex FLEX SHAMPOO
16-OZ. SIZE
[REGULAR
I * * >Mn a»»««*****
..
«t«r. t"«“'*" OR OILY

\

R IG H T
GUARD
ANTt PCI«8PmANT

F « A t Day

CAMERA

3 7 ’®

CHAMOIS
2 1/2 SQUARE FEET
GREAT FOR CAR
WASHING

FLORAL 22x42" BATH TOWELS
THICK B THIRSTY
S IM

BOOSTER CABLE
WALKER WIRE HEAVY DUTY
BOOSTER CABLE
NO. 148 ACB

MOUTHWASH
48-OZ.
50‘ OFF
LABEL
ONLY . .

EACH

WORK GLOVES
BY
NELSON
LEATHER
NO. 7710
ONLY . . .

SOCKS

G R ASS

SOLID CCHOR
ESQUIRE ORLON
SOCKS. $1.75 v a l u e
ONLY

EATER

ONLY

STEREO PHONO

BY BLACK B
DECKER
NYLON LINE NO. 8206

$ ]6 ’ 9
ONLY

LISTERINE

DARK TANN
ING LOTIO
OR OIL
8-OZ.

POLAROID
SX-70
INSTANT
PRINT
[FILM
NLY .

BATH TOWELS

I LOTION
HAWAIIAN

RIGHT
GUARD
BRONZE
10-OZ.
30‘ OFF
ONLY . .

FILM

POLAROID
PRONTO
ONE
STEP
IINSTANT
lINT
NO. 217

-

DEODORANT

CONCEPT 2000
AM-FM STEREO
PHONO SYSTEM.
NO. 25, SOLID STATE
SEPERATE
VOLUME,
TONE & BALANCI
CONTROLS. DUST
COVER

JtSm

SUPER SLIDE

AMERICA

BY CONCEPT 2000
AM/FM TABLE
RADIO. NO. 5305
1 W AH CHASIS,
WALNUT GRAIN
CABINET BUILTIN ANTENNA

BY WHAMO
GREAT FOR SUMMERTIME FUN

PRO HAIR DRYER
1100 W AH

NO. 1400
NOW
ONLY ........

EAGLE PLASTIC

NATUDE'S RICHEST

ST

FERTILIZER

R K M E^ T
UJ

MICHIGAN z
PEAT i

K A T MOSS
404A.
SAO ........

8 QUART
RECTANGULAR
RECTANGULAR WASTE BASKET
WASTE BASKET
12 QUART

NIPAK 16-S-8
m m a iR
SO-IB. BAO .

SPECIAL
SALE
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Meager voter turnout expected
By The Astodaled Press
Suppose they held an election
and no one voted.
Well, it won't be that bad, but
Texas Secretary of State Steve
Oaks says there may be fewer
Texans voting in the May 6 |^imary elections than the meager

29 per cent turnout for the 1974
primaries.
Speaking at a news confer
ence, Oaks said "Unless there
is a terrific turnabout in ab
sentee voting, there will be less
voting in this primary than the
1974 primary (the last state
wide primary elections not af

The Democratic primary
turnout would be only 1 million
to 1.2 million. Oaks predicted,
compared to the 1.5 million who
voted in 1974 Previous esti
mates had been around 2 mil
lion.
The turnout for the Republi
can primary, he sai<L,jtkely
would ^ 1 0 0 ,6 0 0 tb' 150.000,
c o m p a r e d previous estimates
of abotk 200.000 The 1974 turn
out was 69.000 with no big con
tests to attract voters.
Texas now has from 5*2 mil
lion to 5.5 million registered
voters, according to an esti
mate by Oaks. The deadline for
registering for the May 6 vote
was on April 6.
Much of the attention contin
ues to center around the race
between Gov. Dolph Briscoe
and Attorney General John Hill
for the Deniocratic Party's gu
bernatorial nomination.
Briscoe told a San Angelo
crowd Wednesday that Hill
wants the taped interview with
the Texas State Teachers Asso
ciation (TSTA) kept private be
cause Hill fears he will lose
teachers' votes to Briscoe
The TSTA endorsed Hill after
all the candidates held inter
views with the organization's
political arm. Briscoe wants
the tapes made public because
he claims Hill promised the
teachers raises.
S p e a k i n g in Beaumont

fected by presidential cam
paigns."
Most absentee voting reports
are "naming way below" pre
vious years. Oaks said. The
deadline for absentee voting for
the Democratic and Republican
primaries a week from this Sat
urday is Tuesday, May 2.

Pentagon plans 107 cuts
WASHINGTON (AP) - Thir
teen years ago the Pentagon
said the Portsmouth Naval
Shipyard would be closed. The
defense secretary said his deci
sion was "absolutely, unequivo
cally without qualification, ir
revocable."
The shipyard, near Ports
mouth. N.H., is still at work
and apparently out of danger
But it shows how a base tagged
by the Pentagon for elimination
can be saved by the application
of political power.
That power — some call it
clout — will get another test
soon, as the Pentagon has pro
posed base cuts and com
binations at 107 installations in
31 states to save an estimated
$337 million a year
Congressmen from many of
the affected areas already are
attacking the plan, annoimced
on Wednesday, that would re
sult in the loss of 23.200 jobs —

14,800 military and 8.600 civil
ian.
The Portsmouth facility isn't
alone in having come close to
extinction only to gain new life
and live on for years.
Take Fort Dix. N.J. Over the
years, the fort has repeatedly
come close to making the
Army's "hit list." It landed
there in 1973. Army officials
said it was saved by pressure
from Sen. Clifford Case. R-N.J.
Fort Dix is vulnerable again.
In his announcement Wednes
day, Defense Secretary Harold
Brown said the Army is think
ing of shutting the base's train
ing facility — its reason for
being. But there's a chance
that the fort may survive as
home for elements of the 2nd
Infantry Division, scheduled for
withdrawal from South Korea.
In the case of the Portsmouth
Shipyard, it was ordered shut
in the mid-1960s after a special
study board had singled it out

Ehrlichman out of jail
^Saturday Night Fever* hits Pampa
It’s no hold up. It’s Madeline Graves, local dance teacher, is giving Jean Martindale a few pointers on doing the hussle before big disco Saturday, May 6, to benefit
the Miss Top of Texas Pageant. The Cham ber of Commerce is sponsoring the event
which will feature Amarillo disc jockey Frank G arrett and all the latest tunes.
Price is $25 a couple which includes breakfast. The disco, a t the Country Club from
9 p.m. to 1 a.m., hopes to raise $1,000 for a pageant scholarship. Reservations are
due a t the chamber Friday.
(Pampa News photo by Ron Ennis)

Houston keeps firing police
HOUSTON (AP) - Police
Chief Harry Caldwell says he
hopes by the middle of next
week to have taken all the dis
ciplinary action necessary in
what he has described as "a
housecleaning effort" in the
city's beleaguered police de
partment
Caldwell indefinitely sus
pended three officers Wednes
day in connection with an in
vestigation into the shooting
death of a teenager in July
1975
He said he expects to take
disciplinary action next week
resulting from a probe into the
police shooting of a another
teenager last year Two officers
have been suspended with pay
pending the outcome of that in
vestigation
In the latest of a series of
suspensions, charges or repri
mands against Houston police
men. Caldwell dismissed Sgt
William E Plaster. 52. a super
visor in the department's acci
dent division, and officers Clar
ence M. Burkett. 27, and John
S White. 28
Caldwell refused to say why
he suspended the officers al
though department sources in
dicated they are accused of op
pressive conduct and failure to
report all crimes and incidents
He did say a report of the in
ternal investigation would go to
the Harris County District At
torney's office and the Depart
ment of Justice.
The officers had been in
volved in a July 1975 incident
when 18-year-old Billy Keith
Joyvies was shot to death by
police after a high-speed chase

A county grand jix'y no-billed
five officers following the shoot
ing Two who are still on duty
claimed Joyvies had pulled a
gun on them when they stopped
him
Internal Affairs Division in
vestigators have indicated pri
vately a police officer once
owned the gun found at the
scene of the shooting.
An investigation into the
shooting death of a Louisiana
youth in February 1977 also
points to the possibility of a
planted gun
Before Caldwell announced
the suspensions, the Houston
Chamber of Commerce praised
efforts by the chief and Mayor
Jim McConn to handle the

problems faced by the depart
ment
The chamber said the vast
majority d Houston police offi
cers are ‘W iest and dedicated
public servants."
Members of the business
community interviewed earlier
in the year said they didn't feel
the department's problems had
much affect on Houston's abili
ty to attract new investment
and personnel
Assistant chief B K Johnson
had earlier partially attributed
a decline in the solution of
crimes in the nation's fifth
largest city to "poor morale"
and confusion among officers
on how to proceed because of
the continuing scandals

SAFPORD, Ariz. (AP) John Ehrlichman. grinning
broadly, walked out of Swift
Trail Federal Prison Camp
after sunrise today, 18 months
after he was imprisoned there
for his role in the Watergate af
fair.
The former domestic affairs
adviser to President Richard
M Nixon drove off for an un
known destination in a maroon
Chevrolet with Phoenix (Ariz.)
Gazette reporter Lois Boyles,
driven by her son. Lance.
Ehrlichman. 53. dressed in
casual slacks, a wincbreaker
and a baseball cap. was follow
ed by nearly 50 reporters and
photographers as he walked
from the front door of the min
imum-security facilitiy. He
posed for pictures, but declined
to answer any questions.
Asked how he felt. Ehrlich
man said; “Can't you see how I
feel’ "

Ehrlichman is separated
from his wife. Jeanne, who
lives in Seattle where he for
merly practiced law. Mrs. Boy
les is reportedly separated
from her husband.
Ehrlichman was convicted of
conspiring to hide White House
involvement in the W a te r^ e
burglary He entered tfie p m m
in eastern Arizona on Oct. 28.
1976.
Ehrlichman is expected to re
turn to Sante Fe, N.M., where
he lived before beginning his
sentence.
His original term of 20
months to eight years was for
the Watergate cover-up and for
violating the civil rights of Dr
Lewis Fielding, a Beverly Hills.
Calif., psychiatrist who treated
Pentagon Papers figire Daniel
Ellsberg.

Gazette City Editor Vic
Thornton had said prior to Ehrlichman's release that titrs.
Boyles would be on hand at the
prison.

The sentences later were re
duced to a minimum of one
year, and Ehrlichman was
granted parole.
Former U.S. Attorney Gener
al John Mitchell and H R. Haldeman. former White House
chief of staff, entered prisons
June 21 to serve terms of one
to four years each.

"I don't know if we'll get a
story or not." Thornton said.
“ She's got this personal in
volvement She's very sympa
thetic toward him."

as “the best shipyard to close"
because of various short
comings.
But Democratic Sens. Thom
as McIntyre of New Hampshire
and Edmund Muskie. whose
Maine constituents work at the
Portsmouth yard, appealed to
President Lyndon B Johnson
He overrode the order and the
yard stayed open.
In a reported effort to help
re-elect Republican Rep. Lewis
Wyman. President Richard M.
Nixon proclaimed later that
year that the shipyard would
remain open because it is im
portant to national defense. Its
future seems assured.
President Carter has been in
volved at least twice in bring
ing about reconsiderations of
base cutbacks ordered by the
Ford administration Less than
a month after Carter promised
a Massachusetts town meeting
last year that he would look
into the situation, the Army re
versed plans to heavily cut op
erations at Fort Devens. Mass.
At a briefing yesterday. As
sistant Defense Secretary John
W h i t e acknowledged what
many of his predecessors also
came to realize — congressmen
pull two ways on the base clos
ing question.
“ In the general sense, they
recognize our pn^lem — that
is, we have too many bases,
and they have urged us to
make reductions." White said.
"On the other hand, obviously
they do not want to see reduc
tions in their particular area
that affect their constituents."

Wednesday, Hill said he has al
ready purchased a “veto"
stam p to use in the event any
new tax bill ever reaches the
governor's office while he's
there.
"I've had a little trouble get
ting through to Governor
Briscoe that I would veto any
tax bill.” the attorney general
said.
Rep. Bob Krueger, a Demo
cratic candidate for U.S. Sen
ate. told a Houston audience
that Texas should be actively
involved in developing the final
version of President Carter's
national urban policy.
"Houston and other Texas
cities stand at a crossroads.”
he said. "We can take the path
of the older cities and make
their same mistakes or we can
blaze a new trial to guarantee
solutions to our present prob
lems and eliminate the threat
of falling victim to the same
problems of the Northeast."
Joe Christie. Krueger's oppo
nent. claimed Wednesday he
was ordered off the ARCO
plant property in Houston Tues
day after his staff had received
permission from company offi
cials for Christie to talk with
workers at the gate.
" It looks like big oil has
come out and made their en
dorsement of Bob Krueger pub
lic today in the U.S. Senate
race," Christie remarked
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Houston schools ‘more segregated’
HOUSTON (AP) - The Hous
ton public school system has
more
racially segregated
schools than its Dallas counter
part which was ordered this
week by a circuit court to jistify its “one-race" schools, ac
cording to statistics collected
by Houston school officials
Representatives of the Hous
ton Independent School District,
under a federal court deseg
regation order since 1970, were
scheduled to appear before U S.
District Court Judge Finis Cow
an today to report on deseg
regation progress within the
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into the "one-race" category
because more than 90 percent
of students in the school are ei
ther Anglo (white) or a com
bination of minority races
Statistics cited by the Sth
U S. Circuit Court of Appeals
showed 37 percent of Dallas
public schools are “one-race"
institutions. The court ordered
a federal court in Dallas to pre
pare a new student assignment
plan and to examine the justifi
cation for the "one-race"
schools.
While Houston school officials
feel they have complied with

the 1970 desegregation order,
they admit privately they are
concerned about possible rever
berations from the circuit
court's surprise ruling on the
Dallas school system
Both cities, whose school dis
tricts are among the 10 largest
in the nation, have been losing
white student population to sur
rounding subirbs throughout
Hhe 1970s And officials are
speculating whether they may
have to resort to a ntetropulitan
approach, reaching into the
suburbs to achieve racial bal
ance in inner city schools.

A Houston school district at
torney u id although the onerace s<nool is "a real hot is
sue," the district intends to
demonstrate that Houston has
been able to cut down on them
despite declining enrollment
and a sharp drop in the number
of white students
"Dallas IS way behind us."
William Wilde said. "The court
projected that a certain num
ber of one-race schools were to
be eliminated here, and by our
projection, we have exceeded
that number "
Wilde said the Surpreme

Court didn't completely rule out
one-race schools and pointed to
the effect of segregate housing
patterns on school populations.
"It said the burden was on
the district to show the remain
ing one-race schools were not a
result of a pattern of dis
crimination." he said.
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Common Cause blasts
corporate politics ruling
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system
Civil rights groups, including
the National Association for the
Advancement of Colored People
which initiated the legal action
in Dallas, were also expected to
testify.
Census figures indicate about
23 percent of Houston's 1.2 mil
lion inhabitants are black while
approximately 14 percent are
Hispanic Racial brrakdq)vns in
schools also include American
Indians and Asians as well as
white students.
HISD figures show 42 percent
or 99 schools in the system fall

Lantz heads state
sorority _
Miss Norma Lantz, Lefors School librarian, was re
cently installed in State Executive Board Post I of
Kappa Kappa Iota. She was the organizing president of
Beta Chi in 1972, a life member of NEA and TSTA, a
member of Las Pam pas C hapter of the DAR, and a
member of Beta Delta Chapter of Delta Kappa Gamma.
Mrs. L.B. Penick of Pam pa was installed as parliam en
tarian.

‘Holocaust’ boosts NBC
N E W YORK (AP) “Holocaust" swept the top
three places in the week’s rat
ings race, A.C. Nielsen Co. fig
ures show, and thrust NBC into
first place in the network
standings for the first time
since November
In contrast, ABC, which had
been first in the standings all
but four of the 32 weeks this
season, was third behind NBC
and CBS for the week ending
April 23. It was ABC's first
last-place finish since last sum
mer.
NBC suffered disastrous rat
ings on "King,” its miniseries
in February on the life of the
late Dr. Martin Luther King
Jr., and had banked on a
strong showing by "Holocaust."
The network estimated after
the miniseries completion that
120 million people had seen all
or part of “Holocaust.”
That would put the NBC
series behind only "Roots."
ABC's record-breaking minis
eries of January 1977, in total
audience. ABC estimated 130
million people saw some of
“ Roots."
In addition to the last three
chapters of “ Holocaust." a
four-part miniseries on the
plight of the Jews in Europe
during World War II. NBC list
ed the fourth most-watched
show of the week. “Little House
on the Prairie."
The first installment of
“ Holocaust” was No. 4 in the
ratings the week before.
The concluding episode of
“ Holocaust" was the week's
most-watched show, with a rat
ing of 34.9. Nielsen says that
means of all the homes in the
country with TV, 34.9 percent
watched at least part of that in
stallment.
NBC last won the ratings
race the week ending Nov. 20.
with it's four-part miniseries
that included the feature films
In 1894, M.G. Crane, of New
ton. Mass., invented the game
of pushball. Although Harvard
University took up the game
the next year, it never became
popular in the United States.
Great Britain played its first
regular game in 19()2 at the
'Crystal Palace, and it is still
played there in preparatory
and public schools, although
with rules that differ from
jhose originally laid out by
Crane.

"The Godfather” and “TJie
Godfather, Part II." Even then,
ABC listed the week's two top
shows, “ Happy Days” and “Lá
veme and Shirley.”
NBC's rating for the week
was 21.2. The networks say that
means in an average prime
time minute. 21.2 percent of the
homes in the country with tele
vision were tuned to NBC. CBS
was second at 16.7, followed by
ABC at 16.1
CBS claimed four of the bot
tom five spots in the ratings.
The network's Wednesday mov
ie, "Posse," was No. 64, follow
ed by “Another Day," ABC's
Monday evening baseball and
two more CBS shows, “Maude”
and “CBS Reports ”
Here are the week's Top 10
programs:
“ Holocaust,” Part IV, with a
34.9 rating representing 25 4
million homes. "Holocaust''
P art II, 32.7 or 23 8 million.
“ Holocaust” Part III, 30.3 or
22.1 million, and “Little House
on the Prairie,” 24.8 or 18 1
million, all NBC; “Alice." 24.7
or 18 million. CBS; “Happy
Days." 24.4 or 17.8 million, and
“ Láveme and Shirley, " 24 3 or
17.7 million, both A ^ ; “All in
the Family." 24.2 or 17.6 mil
lion. and "60 Minutes. " 23.3 or
16.9 million, both CBS. and
“ Three's Company," 22.7 or
16^5 million. ABC

By DON McLEOD
AP PoliUcal Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - In
knocking down parts of a halfcentury ban on corporate politi
cal spending, the Supreme
Court is drawing fire from elec
tion law watchdogs who say
further easing of the restraints
could produce a national dis
aster.
A sharply divided court ruled
on Wednesday that corporations
have a constitutional right to
speak out and spend their mon
ey on political issue elections.
The question remaining is
whether that eventually may
mean intervention by corporate
treasuries in the counU-y’s can
didate elections
If corporations also could
contribute to candidate elec
tions. as the four-member court
minority contends now is likely,
the result could be even more
damaging to the political proc
ess. said Fred Wertheimer,
vice president of Common
Cause That citizens lobbying
group has spearheaded recent

election reform efforts.
“ If this meant that corpo
rations could give to candidates
or expend their resources on
behalf of candidates, it would
be a flat out national disaster,"
he said. “That is not the way
we interpret this opinion, but
any result of that kind would
create absolute chaos."
"It (also) sets the stage for
massive corporate expenditires
in initiative campaigns through
out the country and seriously
undermines the integrity of the
initiative process," Wertheimer
said.
The court's decision involved
a Massachusetts law barring
corporations from spending
money to oppose laws not
“ materially affecting them "
Five corporations wanting to
sponsor an advertising cam
paign against income tax law
revisions in the state said the
ban violated their First Amend
ment rights to free speech
“The inherent worth of the
speech in terms of its capacity
for informing the public does

Witness ’ wife blamed
UVALDE. Texas (AP) - The
death of a prosecution witness
who testified at last year's
widely publicized eagle-hunting
trial has been blamed on his es
tranged wife.
Annie Zimmerman. 41. was in
Uvalde County Jail this morn
ing in lieu of $50.000 bond set
Wednesday when she was
charged with the murder of
Real (bounty ranch foreman Al
fred Zimmerman
The woman surrendered to
authorities in the office of a
San Antonio attorney Charges
were filed after an investiga
tion by Uvalde Texas Ranger
Joaquin Jackson. Real (bounty
Sheriff .John Elliott and state
police
Zimmerman was found early
Monday by his son. Cecil, on
the floor of the foreman’s quar
ters at the Eagle Ranch in the
northwest part of the county

Police said he had been hit by
a shotgun blast
Elliott and Jackson had ques
tioned Mrs Zimmerman at her
home in Kerrville Tuesday
night. The couple was sepa
rated and a divorce action was
pending in district court at
Leakey
Jackson said he is convinced
the shooting is unrelated to
Zimmerman's testimony, which
helped convict a Real (bounty
commissioner and two other
men. All three were found guil
ty of conspiring to kill the fed
erally-protected eagles last De
cember and received fines
ranging from $1.000 to $3.000
It was Zimmerman's call to a
state game warden in Decem
ber 1975 that touched off a state
and federal probe of airborne
eagle hunting over ranches in
rugged Real County

not depend upon the identity of
its source, whether corporation,
association, union or individ
ual." said Justice Lewis F.
Powell Jr,’s majority opinion.
Business hailed the decision
as a confirmation of its good in
tentions and rights in the public
political arena.
Richard L. Lesher, president
of tl»e U.S. Chamber of Com!merce. said the court's action
"clears business of the charge
that the appearance or possi
bility of corruption will inevita
bly result if business speaks out
on public issues"
But critics fear the prospect
opracticate wealth now sway
ing issue elections including
referendums to amend state
constitutions, pass or revoke
laws, approve bond issues or
otherwise let the voting public
decide major public issues
The federal Corrupt Practices
Act of 1910 makes it illegal for
corporations, national banks or
labor unions to sponsor political
candidates in any way.
Justice Byron R. White’s dis
senting opinion said the court
had endangered the Corrupt
Practices Act and similar laws
in 31 states.
"If the corporate identity of
the speaker makes no differ
ence. all the court has done is
tq reserve the formal interment
of the Corrupt Practices Act
and similar state statutes for
another day," White said.
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How HemìsFair helped San Antonio mature
By RICK SCOTT
AuMiated P re u Writer •
SAN ANTONIO. Texas lAP)
— Ten years ago. the first of
more Ui m 7 mllion visitors to
HcmisFair ’68 were cramming
into San Antonio for a world s
fair that six months later left
the city with a |7 million debt
But businessmen who pledged
to cover the coat picked up the
tab and today, most city lead
ers agree that HemisFair is re

sponsible for dramatic changes
in Texas' third largest city
“ HemisFair made San An
tonio mature as a metropolitan
city instead of the sluggish
town it had been." says Jerome
K Harris S r . who first pro
posed the idea of an inter
national fair here in 1957
The most visible change to
visitors, even today, is the 700foot Tower of the Americas
which dominates the San An-

W h a V s u p w ith k id s
If a youngster has a problem, he or she is more likely to
go to mother than father for help And most children will
only confide in a principal, teacher or doctor as a last
resort
These are the lindings of a recent General Mills polls,
which asked 6- through 12-year-olds with whom they
found It hardest to communicate;
1.
7.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Principals
T e a ch e rs
D octors
Clergym en
Fa th e rs
B rothers
S iste rs
M others
Frien d s

48%
41%
34%
32%
27%
22%
18%
16%
11%

Obviously, many kids had more than one answer to the
question.
I NEWSPAPim

ENTERPRISE ASSN )

tonio skyline from its fair
grounds platform
But HemisFair left other,
more important changes in the
city
1
—A new convention center
complex
—A new theater for the per
forming arts
—A new arena that brought
the cky a winning professional
b a s k e t^ l team and a new
sense of pride
—The Institute of Texan Cul
tures, which grew from the
Texas Pavilion
—And. a new federal build
ing-courthouse complex that
was created from the U.S. Pa
vilion at the fair
The fair also revitalized
downtown San Antonio and
awakened businessmen to a
tourist trade that is today one
of the city's major industries
About 4.000 new hotel and mo
tel rooms were built for the
fair.
"HemisFair was a downtown
dream ." says Congressman
Henry B Gonzalez, who is
credited with making a reality
of Harris' idea for the fair.

were cleared for the fair
grounds.
That activity led to about
$500 million in new commercial
building in San Antonio while
the fair was being readied for
its six-month run, according to
a U.S. Department of Com
merce report.
"It (HemisFair) strengthened
the overall economy and quali
ty of life in San Antonio," said
Eldin Schofield, vice chairman
of the Chamber of Commerce's
economic analysis panel.

"Downtown San Antonio, wher
ever it has been touched by He
misFair, has been trans
formed"
The fair made downtown San
Antonio the center of the city
"The River Walk and its en
virons awakened in earnest and
have continued to develop Dur
ing the fair, business boomed,
the town was vital and alive
and do#ntown became the cen
ter of the city in every sense,"
said Harris
a
San Antonio voters approved
two separate bond issues to
help launch HemisFair. The
first, in 1964. paid for the $14
million Convention Center com

Tourists, who numbered
2.7 million to San Antoitio in
1967, totaled 7.3 million in 1976
and they generated spending of

plex. including the Theater for
the Performing Arts and the
Arena. The second bond issue,
passed in 1966. allotted tS.5 mil
lion for the construction of the
Tower of the Americas.

$259 million, according to
figures from the Convention and
'Visitors Bureau
“ HemisFair put us in the na
tional spotlight as a tourist des
tination and created facilities
for tourists. The legacies He
misFair leR were important in
terms of long-range effects—
River Walk improvements, hew
restaurants a ^ hotels." said

Urban renewal funds were
used to reroute the San Antonio
River so an arm of it would ex
tend from the center of down
town to the Convention Center
And 92 acres of downtown land

Sharon Eaaon, visitor relations
manager for the bureau.
The Convention Center now
handles more than 2,000 events
a year and since it opened has
brought about $30 million an
nually into San Antonio, a id
Francis Vickers, manager of
the complex.
Gonalez, Harris and others
who worked for the fair be
lieve, however, the event's real
legacy to San Antonio w u in

H arris-the idea m an-says
he hopes HemisFair Plaza, the
now vacant midway of the fair
grounds. can be turned into a
cultural center, a kind of "pa
rade of nations” that would
portray the ethnic diversity of
San Antonio.
More than half thaoity's million ^iaaid eftts'are MexicanAmericaa about 10 percent are
black and the rest are Anglos.
“ HemisFair was like an in

unifying the city's diverse eth
nic and economic elements.

ELECT
Robert D McPherson
Gray County Judge

Pd \d P(1 ij> Knbtri 1»
\1< PhpfM*n H'<a 129? Pimp.t

Concern 3nut\cmce

"It w u a miracle of unity,”
a i d Gonalez. Rich, poor, con
servative, liberal—all worked
for the fair, he explained.

PAMPA S O LD EST AGENCY

"It w a the first time all ele
ments (of the city) came to

Homeowners * Autos
Boats
Travel Trailers

gether to get something done,"
agreed Marshall Steves, the lo
cal businessman who helped org a n ia the fair's financial un
derwriters and later served as
fair president.
What about the future of the
fairgrounds itself?

f
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D IS C O U N T CENTER

jection of new bkwd into San
Antonio in 1188. I think revita
lizing HemisFair Plaza would
do the same thing today.”
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Stinger
OmStep

CARTRIDGES

The World's
Fastest 22LR
Box of 50
P O L A R O ID LA N D C A M E R A

Zebco 4 0 4 Reel

The One Step

Poloroid Land Cornera

.w

Fully Automatic and Motorized
Takes Sharp, Clear SX-70 Pictures
Just press the Button

ItShapes! It Files! It Cleans! It Polishes! It Buffs!
. . . the conveniently portable nail ‘shape 'n shiner' that also
removes callouses so you can have a professional manicure or
pedicure at home with the five tools that fit every task!
• fine emery stone • coarse emery stone • brush
• buffer • callous remover • batteries included

POLAROID

"

Htyft
L Monty!

Ml

f
I

TREASURE FINDER
Sensor 2000 — An easy to use
BFO solid state metal-mineral
detector with vernier tuning and
super sensitivity for deep prob
ing treasure hunting...................

.

*10” .

No. HB«9400
Reg. $14.99

Delphi n

FILM

Shelled Hooks
$ 5 19
Buy one and get one

SX-70
fissi,.
Typa IOt-2 pock

,7\ Dial -

Typo • • • 2 pock

'The Handle

Ti

Melnot

A - M atic

FREE

Contractors'
Industrial'
WHEEL BARROW

$4999

Lawn
Sprinkler

UJA

KODAK INSTANT CAMERA
Reg. $8.39

Sercon

Refrigerant
Kodak
<t
OO
Instant Print R l m r W ^ ^
2 Pack

/nagiej

TURF MAGIC

Freon 12
Re^. $ 1 .2 9

iummol

_

Thursday # Friday
# Saturday
NO. 1 - 2 2 1 1 Penyton Phwy.
9 a.m. to 9 p.m.
Monday Through Saturday
Closed Sunday

P R E S T O « C A S T A L U M IN U M P R E S S U R E C O O K E R ]

Store No. 2—900 N. Duncan
Open 9 a.m. to 7 p.m.
Monday Through Friday
Closed Saturday
Open Sunday 10 a.m. to 6 p.m.

^4 Quart

\^iseline
in t e n ^

Cooks 3 to 10 times faster, retains vitamins and minerals. Cooks foods*
better, retains full natural flavor of meats, vegetables,'seasonings. Light
weight for easier handling, faster warm-up and faster cooking. Exclusive
pressure regulator and automatic air vent maintain correct pressure
automatically. Includes free recipe book. 4-quart

Vaseline

care*

sRo'

, in t e n s iv e CA RE* "

Baby
Lotion
16 Ot.

Baby
.Oil
16 Ot.

Fam ily
S iz e

LL COOKWARE SETS

Fam ily
S iz e

V4 OFF
Rival Shed-O-Mat

Vaseline
IN TEN SIVE CA RE*

in t e n s iv e

S A U D MAKER

CARE*

Bat
Sham poo
16 O i.
IvkaM
SM
Fam ily
1
edöBeer
S iz e

r

ler

i

24 Ot.
Fam ily
S iz e

vONRW
•mrnmtmr

R M.aa.

iS

Grat«s
Shads
Slices
Rag. $16.49

M2”

SL

1

POND'S
MILK'
skin carecream ,

Doritos

Com Muffin Mix

Regular, Taco Flavor or
Nacho—Your Choice

O

Martha White
7 1/2 Oz. Box

6 OO
For

Tinactiii. TinacUn. . .
ANTIRM6AL SOLUTION

Effective
Treatm ent for
Athlete’s Foot
and Jock Itch

se m

Solution

Tinactin.
ANTfUNOALCKAM

Cream f
$203

Kills most
ATHIETFSPOOT
and
JOCK ITCH
Fungi

Vistren
Rag. B9*

Baby Vinyl Pants

BRUSH

59'

r

by Garber
IMochine Wash w
Stay Soft

Zinc and
Vitamin E plus
eoomo
L1
Vitamin C and
B-Complex
vitamins

-

lu U lw l«

_____

PRESCRIPTIONS

60

Tghlotc

$ p 9

PHARMACY

No. 2—We AAaintain Family Receidt
Open 9:30 a.m.-6:30 p.m. AAonday-FrMoy

HEARTBURN?m
tnrl!AlflfPnnil C
antacid tablets
BOTTLE OF
KX) TABLETS

$399

AM o AvailAbl* Foil pack«« and Horn# t Trav« Pack

"Sandy McGee"

0 "iy Compwtef Pharmacy
Open 9 a.m. -9 p.m.
Cleied
W eehPqys__________________________ Swnday

C
Fred Tinsloy, Jr
66S-6246

Jim laker
665-3911

Dean Copelimd
665-2696

SAVINGS ON ALL PRESCRjmONS
MEOICAIO PRESCRIPTIONS WELCOME
WE SERVE NURSINO HOME PATIENTS

Leather-Like Suede in Brown, Tan or Blue
A llb e e

EMERGENCY NUMBERS
•utch Lair
669-7066

M e n 's-B o ys' Shoes

ALLBEE
With
withC
A

VI
. ‘AV HS
»V •. ■• Af'

Rag. $12.49

......................................................

Rag. $12.99

.............................................................

z r r a ,'
PemiOen* Ara

100

CAPSULES

$433

796 96-e

lUD K)6ea

100 CAPSULES

Rag. $13.99 ....................................................... . ^ 1 0 ^ ’

5 3 5 A+f(^oeiNS555¡

Rag. $15.99 ....................................................... ^ 1 1 ”

No. 1 Store Only
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12
14
15
16
17
19
20
23
26
27
30
32
, 34
35
36
37
39
40
42

T lw n * y , t wHI 17, t«79 RAMRA NIWS
ACROSS
45 Pipe fiRing
Answer to Previous Puula
type
a a u u ■ □ u u a B a a
Rut«i*n land 46 Same (prefix)
ÍÑ
□ □ □ □ □ O D
owner
46 Antiseptic llq
□ □ □ □ □ ■ □ □ n D O IlD
Tibia
uid
Sarcastic
51 Spanish
□ □ □ □ □ □ BQDD
Polisbad
peninsula
□ □ □
Outbuilding
54 French painter B O O
□ no
(comp wd I
55 New JIrsey
□
f lB O lA ltl
Warmhaartad
city
□
Stupid fallow 56 Coarse file
□ □ □ □
□ □ □
□ □ □
Rowing biada 57 Hereditary
J A lA lA ils r v Ie L T l i l
English
"blueprints"
consarvativa
□ o l T l e l o l T l ImT e Tt I a
Naw York ball
n io n io
DOWN
RlElSl

•yM N N nC w tIN

STIVI CANTON
■"'cr^ VOU'U HAVE
TO CONTINUE TO
USE SUM M ER'S
PASSPO RT-TD
COVER OUR STOP
AT SINGAPORE.^

lT5 IN O Ü M THAT
1 SHOULD
TOU SHOOK ME
6CT0U T0P
lOOSi FROM MU'S SUMMCrS
UFflOtSTERED
M AKEUP.'
DRUNK TN IK.'
N O FO M TM
GIVING VOU
PAKE HOTS

Î

1

2

3

mñ

Metric weight
Animal waste
chemical
Laze
Actress
Southern
..................
.
Set of tools
6 Rider Haggard
novel
7 Clues
8 Of India
(prefix)
9 Never (contr)
11 Masked
animal, for '
short
12 Flows

4

13 Remove
moisture
18 Dog group
(abbr)
20 You would
(cont.)
21 Phase
Shoulder ( F r )
23 Slay
24 Russian river
25 Thrash
soundly
27 Zoom
28 One (G e r)
29 Set up golf
ball
31 Racehorse

5

6
11

'N

rz

33 Health centers
38 Falsify
40 Word of
farewell
41 My (Ger )
42 Man's title
43 Cultivator
44 Novelist
Ferber
46 Asian country
47 Male parent
48 Acorn end
products

TNI W IZAIOOMD

ty S f á ñ H ^ n M T a ñ T S n ñ ñ y 'Ñ « ^

ifc» U lk ig TZP ô g g

P P lO g

A
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........ N¿ 7TH(M6 r T2 2 P

n

50 Sting
52 Beseech
53 Ram’s mate

7

8

; Ç a

T

-ilU D l

ililU-

9

12

14

V.

^ J

(i /

a o 2L

to

'í

13

I

"It us6(i to be more fun when we could let our dolls be mothers,
instead of career women!"

■
■L ■
■
1
11 ■
F
■
17

20

24

25

30

18

21

29

m
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33
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22
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23

JUST WANTED^
ANO V « STAY
E A RVOj
-^
OVER 10 CHAN6E\ ID HEAR
.PLANES IN HONG] SJN I T , S T E ^
KONG.'

y/

g a y □□□□■□□□□□

club
Praitas
Coonskjn
Not dry
Increase in
numbers
Golf club
Praiser
Lying on the
back
Law degree
(abbr )
Mountain
pass
Relaxed
Occasionally
(2 wds )
Cast off

• y O M Bax

S M (MANdS
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41
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Even though your ambitions
may appear to be a bit loo lolly
lor others this coming year,
you II know where you’re
going Big things are probable
because you will plan wisely
TAURUS

(April

20-May

20)

Trimming away the frills and
getting to the heart of the
matter is your strength today.
Success is assured because of
your practical approach F(nd
out who you're romantically
suited to by sending for your
copy of Astro-Graph Letter
Mail 50 cents lor each and a
long, self-addressed, stamped
envelopie to Astro-Graph, P 0
Box 489. Radio City Station,
N Y. 10019. Be sure to specity
birth sign.
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) An

obligation will be due for pay
ment today. Don’t think of it as
an inconvenience. Ridding
yourself of it will bring you
freedom
CANCER

(June

21-July

22)

There are two sides to every
issue, and all problems have
alternatives You won’t en
counter opposition if you’ll
only see the other person's
viewpoint
LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) You re
more eager to work hard today
than you were yesterday
You’ll get a bigger kick out of
being productive than you will
wasting time._______ _________

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) Don t
put a damper on your fun today
by worrying about things that
may never happen. Enjoy your
self and the company of others.
LIBRA (Sept. 23-Oct. 23) This is
a good day to devote as much
time as possible to finishing
projects Clear the tracks so
you can enjoy the weekend.
SCORPIO

(Oct.

24-Nov.

*7/

^ ^ 4 - 2 7

I (X IU L P N 'T T A K E
P R IS C IL L A 'S P IQ G V
BANK M O N E V ' ^

• y If n d

RRARJMADUKI

22)

You’ll recognize a good idea
today Tips passed on to you
that could prove personally
advantageous won't collect
dust in your ¿Yay matter.
SAGtTTARIUS (Nov.

T ^ t T 9 !rm #er"

n ii s c i u A ' s r a r

JUST AS I WAS
OPENING THE BANK,
A TV PROGRAM
CAME ON

V7

^ THE SIGN-OFF

ser m o n ette;

h

•THE LIFE OF
JOHN PLUNGER:

----------------------

7 ^

23-Oec.

21) Normally you're a rather
indifferent spender, but today
you'll be very value conscious.
If it's not on the bargain coun
ter, the store isn't likely to
make a sale.
CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 19)

This should be a productive
day for you because you're not
likely to wail on others to do
things you can handle yourself.
AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 19) It
may be difficult to come out of
your shell today, since you
won't feel as at ease as you
usually do Make the effort
anyway
PISCES (Fab. 20-March 20) Be
cause you temper your dreams
with realism today, you won't
build yourself up for a letdown.
You'll know exactly what's ob
tainable and what isn't.
ARIES (March 21-Aprll 19) You
take t’.ings seriously today and
are prepared to go after what
you want. Determination and
fortitude will help you win.
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"Yesterday he busted O'Neil and me ..
charged us four hamburgers for bail!"
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WHOOEEE.' LOOOT I HOW COULD 1
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WHATJMA 5'POSE
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HE'LL STAND,
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Ranger shut out stops Qevéland

OM i» .

hZ7

irs.

By GREG THOMPSON
AP Sports Writer
ARUNGTON, Texas (AP) Doyle Alexander's six-hit shut
out of the Cleveland Indians
was a fnasterful exhibition. But
we'll have to let Cleveland
Manager Jeff Torborg tell you
about it because moody Doyle
isn't talking.
The Texas Rangers' right
hander, who had been strug
gling with a 5.29 earned run av
erage after three poor 1978 per
formances, scattered four sin
gles and two doubles to run his
record to 1-1. He retired nine
consecutive batters at one
point.
But afterward, Alexander
continued his season-long refus
al to talk to the ntedia. He even
refused to appear on the "Star
of the Game" post-game radio
show with one of the team's an
nouncers.
"I don't have much to say

• I

An eye on the ball
H arvester right fielder Amando Soto takes the pitch in
a ^ame played a t Tascosa recently. Soto finished the day
with two hits. The H arvesters finished the Rebels with a

nine-run in n in g to win 12-4. Friday the club travels to
^ l o Duro to &ce the Dons.
(Pampa News photo by Dave M uskk)

Blazers hurt but still alive
By TONY BAKER
AP Sports Writer
SEATTLE (AP) — The noose
around the Portland Trail Blaz
ers’ neck was cinched a notch
tighter Wednesday night.
One more slip by the proud'
but ailing Blazers and the
S e a t t l e SuperSonics will
squeeze the defending National
Basketball Association cham
pions right out of the playoffs.
Rookie forward Jack Sikma.
playing with the savvy and fi
nesse of a veteraa scored
Seattle’s last seven points, in
cluding a baseline jumper with
nine seconds left, lifting the
Sonics to a wild 100-98 victory
over the Blazers and a 3-1 lead
in the Western Conference sem
ifinal series.
The Sonics. who won their
16th straight game at home be
fore a Coliseum sellout crowd
of 14.098. can win the best-ofseven series with a victory in
Game 5 Sunday in Portland.
It was the 6-foot-ll Sikma's
fierce rebounding and velvet
touch from the field in the final
quarter that sent the Blazers
tumbling to their second
straight loss in Seattle.

“Jack has come through all
year long, but this is probably
one of his better perform
ances," Seattle Coach Lenny
Wilkens said.
Sikma scored 11 of Seattle’s
final 12 points and 13 in the
fourth period, which began with
the Blazers ahead 81-73. The
Sonics trailed by as many as 14
points on three occasions in the
third period.
“ I knew I was scoring a lot
late,” said Sikma. who finished
with 28 points to tie his season
high and grabbed 10 rebounds.
“ I just felt good. A couple of
plays were set up distinctly for
me. I was just locked in on get
ting open in the end”
Playing without regulars Bill
Walton and Bob Gross md key
reserve Lloyd Neal because of
injuries, Portland ran off a 2713 spurt at the outset of the
second period for a 55-41 lead.
The Blazers led 57-45 at half
time on 56 percent shooting.
Following Sikma's go-ahead
basket, the Blazers got the ball
to Lionel Hollins, whose 25-foot
er over Dennis Johnson with
five seconds left bounced off

Sports scoreboard
NBA
NBA Play«ffi At A Glaac«
By Tht AtB»clBle4 Prcti
Qaarttr-flaaU
B«tt af ScvM
WctfatB^ajr'B G ta e
Seattle
IH .
Portland
N.
Seattle leads series J-l
Friday's Gaaes
San Antonio at Washington
Milwaukee at Denver
Seattle at Portland
laaday's Ganes
Waakington at San Antonio, if
necessary
Denver at Milwaukee.if nec
essary
Portland at Seattle, if neces
sary
Wedaesday. May I
Milwaukee at Denver, if nec
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Seattle at Portland, if neces
sary
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HOUSTON (AP) - Although
he's in his 21st year of profes
sional baseball, 39-year-old
right-hander Gaylord Perry
says he's still learning more
about the game.
Perry, who broke into the
major leagues in 1962, picked
up his 248th major league victo
ry as the San Diego Padres
tripped the Houston Astros, 2-1,
Wednesday night for the fifth
victory in their last seven
games.
“ It's a challenge to stay on
top with all the good young
pitchers we have on this club.”
Perry said. "I think coming
back to the National League
after a seven-year absence may
be a good change for me.”
Perry, who received last-in
ning relief help from Rollie
Fingers, outdueled Houston
starter J.R. Richard for his
second victory of the season
without'a loss. Richard, who
allowed only six hits a struck
out 11, suffered his second loss
in three decisions this year.
The Padres scored a run in
the third on a lead off walk to
Chuck Baker, Perry’s sacrifice
and a two-out single by Ozzie
Davis.
Sand Diego added its other
run in the ninth when, with two
out. Gene Tenace was hit by a
pitch, stole second and scored
on Derrel 'Hiomas' pinch hit
single to right.
Houston scored its only run of
the game in the ninth on a oneout double by Bob Watson and
an RBI base hit to left by Fer
guson. as the Astros lost to the
Padres for only the first time
in five games this season.
Houston loaded the bases in
the sixth, but failed to score.
Cesar Cedeno loaded the
bases for Houston in the sixth
when he beat out a bunt down
the third base line, but Perry
got out of trouble by retiring
Terry Puhl at the plate on Jose
Cruz’ fielder's choice and Wat

Robert D. McPherson
Gray County Judge
l ’ (i
\d
I’ d by H ilb e rt I)
M t'f’ herson, Box 1297 I ’ .im p .i

Our professional tune*up ser
vice using the "Sun" engine
analyier assures you of top per
form ance and economy a ll
summer.
We can also provide expert
sales and service for tires, bat
teries, brakes.

mufflers, shocks, transmission filters, and air conditioners.
Complete Line of ATLAS
‘ Products

40,000 Mile Guaranteed
Full Rood Haiard Tires

H IN KLE'S EXXO N
SKIUED
MECHANIC
on duty.

Kon Hinklo, owner
Your Compioto Cor Sorvko Center

Hhsray 60 A Hobart

By WILL GRIMSLEY
AP Special Correspoadeat
Big time tennis has become a
"chaotic” sport without dis
cipline or direction and running
amok in the hands of greedy
players and behind-the-scenes
operators, charges a former
Wimbledon champion and U.S.
Davis Cup ace.

Padres squeak b y Astros

HASSLE FREE SUMMER DRIVING IS HERE
/iBi

17

665-1401

son on an inning-ending double
play.
On the play, Watson was
ruled out at first although the
relay throw from second tiapeman Baker rolled into the
Houston dugout Second base
umpire Terry Tata ruled that
Cruz had deliberately left the
base (Ath at second in an at
tempt to break up the double
play. .
Cruz said he was surprised at
the call.
“ I could hav^ reaohBd the
bag with my hand.” (iruz said.
“ I was just trying to break up
the play.”

Fingers, who has been touch
ed by the Astros for 28 hits in
16 innings since he entered the
National League last year,
came on with two out in the
ninth to retire pinch hitter Wil
bur Howard on a fly ball to
notch his fourth save of the
year and his 39th for San Diego
over the past two seasons.
The victory moved the Padr
es into a fourth place tie with
San Francisco in the National
League's West Division, 4 12
games behind first-place Los
Angeles. Houston is in third
place, 12 game ahead of the Gi
ants and the Padres.

Wild one for Amarillo
By The Associated Press
Greg Jemison slanuned a
bases-loaded double to help
boost Tulsa to a 10-run fifth in
ning enroute to a 12-10 Texas
League baseball victory over
Shreveport Wednesday night.
In other Texas League action.
Arkansas defeated Jacksoh, 116, Amarillo edged Midland in a
13-12 slug fest and San Antonio
edged El Paso 4-3.
Four Shreveport pitchers
walked 15 Tulsa batters. Tulsa
also got offensive power from
Marty Scott, who had a bases
loadeid triple Mark Soroko wai
the winning pitcher and Randy
Brandt took the loss.
Jim Lentine doubled in two
runs for Arkansas in the sev
enth inning to lead Arkansas to
the 11-6 victory over Jackson.
Bobby Bryant had a two-run
homer for Jackson and David
Boyer had his first homer of
the year for Arkansas. R.J.
Harrison, now 1-1, was the win
ning pitcher. Bob Grote of

season." Torborg added “He
was hitting the comers He had
good control He changed speed
well” ^
Alexander had issued seven
walks in only 17 innings this
' season, but walked only two In
dians. Control IS vital to Alex
ander's finesse style of pitch
ing
Cleveland's Rick Wise also
pitched a brilliant complete
game, only allowing five hib
and retiring 12 of the final 13
Texas batters But two of those
hits were home runs by Mike
Hargrove and Richie ZisJt
Hargrove launched a hanging
slider deep into the rightfield
seats in the second inning to
give Texas a 2-0 lead. It was
his second home run in as
many games
The hot Zisk. a (2.8 million
free agent acquisition, then
clobbered a fastball in the third
inning for his third homer in
four games The ball appeared

to just nick the left-field foul
pole before falling in fair terri
tory. It was Zisk's sixth homer
and 15th RBI of the season.
"All the nice things — home
runs, no errors, complete game
shutouts — that was the story.
That's a pretty good formula
for success.” said Texas Man
ager Bill Hunter
"That's our longest winning
streak of the year . two,” he
deadpanned It was Texas’
thu*d victory in its last four
games after a miserable 2-9
start
NOW...A L0f40iR
RACING SIASON

LA MESA PARK'S
'78 SEASON
OPENS
APRIL 29-30

Pro tennis in shambles

“ With the exception of World
Team Tennis — and that is
hardly tennis — the profes
sional men’s sport is the only
one within the United States
having no effective direct con
trolling body or individual,”
Ted S c h ro e ^ insisted in a
three-page po'sonal indictment

Sports

ELECT
Arkuua II. Jachaos (
Amarillo 13. Midland 12
Tulsa II. Shrcvwort I«
Saa Amoaie 4. Ei Paso 3
IWodajf'a Ga
Midlaad at Amarillo
El Paso al San Antanlo
Tulsa at Shreveport
Jackaon at Arkanaaa

Hollins, who launched a short
jumper from the baseline at the
buzzer that bounced over the
rim.

tonight. As a matter of fact. 1
don't have anything to say,"
said Alexander, ala former Dal
las Cowboys' running back
Duane Thomas "I'm not mad
a t anybody I haven’t said any
thing all year and I'm not go
ing to say anything now."
Thomas, of course, went the
entire 1971 season without
speaking to teammates or re
porters. Alexander's muteness
apparently extends only to the
media
Torborg. meanwhile, was not
at a loss for words.
“He (Alexander) was in con
trol all the way.” said Torborg.
who caught Alexander while
both were with the Los Angeles
Dodgers organization in 1970.
"He pitched an excellent balIgame. We didn’t have very
many opportunities. He kept us
at bay all night
"That’s probably the best
pitched game against us all

Jackson lost his first pitching
decision of the year.
Barry Evans went four-forsix at the plate to lead Ama
rillo to thé wild 13-12 victory
over Midland. Jim Beswick had
a three-run homer for Amarillo
and teammate Brian Greer pro
duced two runs with a homer.
Barry Biggerstaff was the win
ning pitcher while Jack Uhly
took the loss.
El Paso outfielder Jay Peters
dropped a fly ball with two out
and the bases loaded in the l(Kh
inning to allow San Antonio to
take a 4-3 victory With the
score tied at 3-3 in the bottom
of the tenth, the first two San
Antonio batters went out and
the game appeared headed for
another inning. But San Antonio
loaded the bases on two walks
and a single, setting the stage
for the dropped fly ball Mike
William, who appeared in re
lief, got the victory. He is now
2-1. El Paso relief pitcher Luis
Quintana, now 1-1, took the
loss.

sent to The Associated Press
"With only rare exceptions,
and individually and as a
group, the men's professionals
are the most penurious, ava
ricious. graceless, artless, boor
ish group in the history of pro
fessional sport ”
Schroeder, winner of the U.S.
title in 1942, Wimbledon cham
pion in 1949 and a six-time
member of the American Davis
Cup team, said he had become
so disenchanted with the state
of his favorite sport that he has
urged congressional and Justice
Department probes. *
“ The tremendous sums of
money now available to the
players, coupled with the less
than altruistic approach of the
promoters, grifters and graft
ers, and certainly including the
television networks, have led to
some of the recent events cer
tainly not in tennis' best inter
ests," Schroeder said
He said he had appealed to
California congressmen — par
ticularly Rep. Lionel Van Deerlin, D-Calif., chairman of the
House subcommittee <xi com
munications — for details on
money distribution in the series
of so<alled “winno'-take-air
matches involving Jimmy (Con
nors over the last three years.
The Columbia Broadcasting
System was sharply reprimand
ed by the F e ^ a l Commu
nications Commission for not

honestly revealing the prize
money breakdown. Robert Wussler subsequently resigned as
president of CE£ sports, and
the network took to the air to
make a public apology for its
laxity in failing to confirm that
the event was not "winner-takeall,'' after all.
“The pending FCC action
against CBS confirms that
there was deception." Schroe
der said. “Who else contributed
to the total pot? In what
amount? For what reason^ I
am affronted, even if he (Van
Deerlin) is not."
Schroeder. a product of
Southern California and long
time teammate of Jack Kra
mer, is manager of Lake Ar
rowhead Oxintry Club outside
Los Angeles and tennis director
for California Golf and Tennis
Enterprises. His son. John, is
one of the Top 60 on the PGA
golf tour.
Schroeder said tennis needs a
commissioner with the power of
baseball's Bowie Kuhn, foot
ball’s Pete Rozelle or basket
ball’s Larry O’Brien.
“ How can anyone coun
tenance (Connors' actions —
lewd, rude, arrogrant and most
objectionable despite his indé
niable talent?" he added. “The
same for Hie Nastase and
many others. Would Kuhn or
Rozelle or O'Brien permit such
actions to go unpunished?”
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POST TIME
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New Mkhelob Ligtit.
Maybe you haven't been
waiting for another light beer. But if the
ones you've tried taste lighter
than you'd like, we think you're retKly
for Michelob Light
And now »f’s ready for you.
It has the taste you'd expect from

a light beer with Michelob on
the label.
Light. But not too light With
134 calories pet 12 ounce serving,
approximately 20% fewer than Michelob.
After all. taste is still what
beer drinking s all about. And we
didn't forget it.

lnformation...Cdl 66S-3422
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States, Soviet Union
may clash over Africa
By SERGE SCHMEMANN
Asicdaled Pk m Wriler
JOHANNESBURG. South Af
rica (AP) — South Africa's ac
ceptance of the Western settle
ment plan for South-West Af
rica has set the scene for a
head-on diplomatic clash be
tween the Soviets and the West
over Africa.
Foreign Secretary Donald
Jamieson of Canada, speaking
for all five Western authors of
the South-West African settle
ment plan, made clear on Tues
day that the Western blueprint

for a democratic transition to
an independent Namibia, as the
territory also is known, was on
a "take-it-or-leave-it" basis

South-West Africa is adminis
tered by South Africa and a
settlement could mean inde
pendence by Dec 31.

Puka would rather not
call Ukraine his home
GLASSPORT. Pa (AP) After too many months in the
Soviet Union. 87-year-old Char
ley Puka took a two-hour nap
and rejoined old friends at
American LegKxi Post 443
‘I don't go no place no
more." grumbled the retired
coal miner and World War 1
veteran, who was thrust into
the international spotlight by
his efforts to get back to this
southwestern
Pennsylvania
town.
"1 didn't like nothin' in Rus
sia. That country's no damn
good 1 didn't eat nothin' but
beans and bread over there."
said Puka. who lost a pot belly
and 36 pounds from his normal
weight of 170 while in the So
viet Union At the Legion post
he enjoyed ginger ale. cold
cuts. cake, a hand of poker and
lots of kisses from women
friends
The 5-foot-2 Puka. sporting a
fresh shave, a blue suit and a
polka dot bow tie. packed that
same suit and bow tie and left
for his native Ukraine eight
months ago
Just what kept Puka in the
Soviet Union is uncertain Pub
lished reports here said he ap
plied at the Soviet Embassy in
Washington for a travel visa
but instead was issued a Soviet
passport When he arrived in
the Soviet Union, his American
passport was taken from him
and he was sent onto his vil
lage. Velyatino
But a priest in nearby
McKeesport says Puka wanted
to live out his days in the Uk
raine
"Charley applied for per
manent residency." said the
Rev. Dunitri Ermakov of St.
M a r y ' s Russian Orthodox
Church. Ermakov said he
helped Puka fill out residency
papers and counseled him
about his decision.
Puka himself won't say what
happened that so soured him on

Soviet life. "I won't tell you Go
over and find out yourself." he
said.
In any case. Puka decided he
wanted out. He got his wish
after his letters and efforts by
the American Legion led to in
tervention by Secretary of State
Cyrus Vance.
"Great to be back." Puka
told dozens of reporters after
arriving Wednesday at Kenne
dy Airport in New York
Puka looked weary and hag
gard when he arrived at the
Pittsburgh airport A friend re
moved Puka's wrinkled coat
and helped him into a red
American Legion jacket before
driving him back to Glassport
in a black Cadillac
After a nap. Puka made a ce
lebrity return to the Legion
Hall, located across the Monongahela River from a steel
plant.
Puka strolled inside carrying
a brass cane given him by a
nephew in the Ukraine
“ Hi people." he said as his
friends a;^lauded and rushed
to pat his back

"We are not speaking of con
cessions one way or another,".
Jamieson declared at Uk
United Nations in New York,
where South-West Africa is cur
rently the subject at debate in
a special General Assembly
session.
The speculation here is that
the militant South-West Africa
People's Organization, called
SWAPO. will impose conditions
on the plan, prmipting the or
ganization's Soviet backers to
veto it when it comes before
the U.N. Security Council
In a statement at the United
Nations on Tuesday, Soviet Am
bassador Oleg A. Troyanovsky
declared: “ We support the
transfer
all power in Nam
ibia to the political forces head
ed by SWAPO."
A Soviet veto would be in ef
fect a gauntlet cast by the Rus
sians before the United States.
Britain, Canada. France and

Hill block of prison
called political play
EDINBURG. Texas (AP) A state prison official who is
w o r k i n g in Gov. Dolph
Briscoe's re-election campaign
says John Hill is playing poli
tics with a proposed Hidalgo
County prison site.
“ Yes sir. I'm sorry but
that's the way it appears to
me," Joe La Mantia, secretary
of the State Board of Correc
tions, said about Hill's Wednes
day ruling.
The attorney general blocked
the $8 million purchase by cit
ing portions of the 1978-79 ap
propriations bill and a 1965
statute.
Hill, a Briscoe opponent in
the Democratic primary, said
the appropriations bill requires

Oral Roberts’ hospital okayed
OKLAHOMA CITY (AP) An attorney for the Tulsa Hos
pital Association says he plans
a court challenge of a state
agency's approval of evangelist
Oral Roberts' proposed City of
Faith Hospital in south Tulsa
The three-member Oklahoma
Health Planning (Commission,
in a two-hour hearing Wednes
day. unanimously approved
Roberts' application to build
the $55 million. 27-story facility.
The decision came despite
testimony from spokesmen for
the Tulsa hospital group who
contended their city already
had an excess of hospital beds
and the proposed hospital
would aggravate a health man
power shortage, duplicate exist-

ing services and increase hospi
tal costs.
Earl Sneed. Oklahoma City
attorney, said he will file an
appeal of the commission ac
tion in district court on the
ground^ it was improper under
the Administrative Procedures
Act of Oklahoma
"There's no need for this hos
pital, there's nothing new in the
way of medical care except this
so-called combination of pray
ers and healing." Sneed said.
The commission vote came
after a solemn and short ad
dress by Roberts, who said he
was "under obligation to 3 mil
lion partner families and their
very special health needs 1 feel
that o4)ligation ..in every fiber
of my being."

Wit’s End
By ERMA BOMBECK
My friends say I go on guided
tours for the same reason monks
inflict pain on themselves by
flogging their bodies with
chains Penance
" S t a y together, folks."
"Remember your bus number,
1537731. " "There are 45.387.326
bricks in this altar and 373
gallons of m ortar" "You have
20 minutes to tou" the Louvre
That puts us back at the bus by
5:40." ""Restrooms to the right
and gift shops to the left "
1 don't go on tours for
penance 1 go because 1 not only
enjoy people's reactions to what
they are seeing, but it's
interesting to me to see how they
relate to the phenomenon
they're viewing, (knee in New
Brunswick as we lined up in rain
gear to see the great tidal bore
in the Bay of Furxiy and a small
tickle barely moved the water, a
man next to me snarled. "'I've
seen bigger tides when I flush."
Never have I enjoyed a tour
more than the San Smeon estate
of the late William Randolph
H earst. just south of San
Francisco There are 240.000
acres of land (50 miles along the
ocean), and four castles In 1968.
the state of California acquired
120 acres of it. including a couple
of castles and his priceless art
collection for viewing by the
public.
As the bus winds up from the
harbor that was created to
import his fabulous furnishings
and passes through herds of
z eb r a and cattle grazing
together, I sensed we would all
sitffer from an identification
crisis
How do you relate to a man
who hired two full • time
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servants to take care the
fireplaces? Had ice flown in
daily for the comfort of his polar
bears? Played tennis with
Charlie C3iaplin^ Finally, one
woman on the bus broke the
silence. "I wouldn't wanta come
up this road with one too many."
From then on, it was Hearst vs.
the plat dwellers .. Tiffany vs.
Tupperware .. Roman baths vs.
the YMCA. It was as if they had
to justify their worth against his.
The guide was fantastic. He
kept trying to assure the set
faces that this wasn't a
museum, it was a man's home.
No one bought it Their
comments on seeing 100 rooms
in the main castle: “ I'd NEVER

H i- ij »

West Germany, since by offi
cially sponsoring the plan and
by winning South Africa's ac
ceptance the five have taken di
rect responsibility for its suc
cess or failure.
Primj^ Minister John Vorster
of South Africa stressed this
point in his letter of acceptance
Tuesday when he said: “Bear
ing in mind... the assurance
by the five Western powers on
the Security Council that their
proposals are now in a final
and definitive form, and that
the five are giving them their
unreserved backing, the South
African government accepts
these proposals."
Should the Soviets reject the
plan, the Western five would
appear to be bound to recognize
a South Africa-backed “internal
settlement" in the territory,
whose population is made up of
722,000 blacks and 99,000
whites.

find Harold to take out the
garbage." On the announcement
that "guests sometimes stayed a
weekend. One even stayed for
five years": “It was probably
HIS mother!" When it was
learned that “all the rooms were
built to accommodate the ceiling
which was imported from
Europe," a woman remarked.
“ We had a builder like that
once."
It was more affluence than a
person could handle. I passed by
a room where a woman had
hung back to have one last look
at the million - dollar tapestry
and oriental rugs. She mumbled
to herself, "Looks like early
attic to me!"
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The telescoping All Self-contained Travel Trailer

that prison land purchases be
made with funds raised from
the sale of Blue Ridge Farms
prison property in Harris Coun
ty. And. Hill said, a 1955 statute
states that money received for
that tract must be used to buy
land within 75 miles of Hunts
ville.
“ I don't think the intent of
the legislature was to limit the
Board of Corrections to owning
land within a 75-mile radius of
Huntsville," La Mantia. co-or
dinator of the Briscoe cam
paign in the Rio Grande Valley,
said.
He added that he did not
want to “second guess" Hill but
said East Texas is not a logical
site for a new facility
“ From a practical stand
point the most reasonable and
economical way for Texas to
feed and clothe the inmates
sent to us by the citizens is to
go where you can produce the
most." he said.
The (Corrections Board had
planned to use inmate labor to
grow food and fiber at the Hi
dalgo County site.
"East Texas is limited to
what it can produce and when
it can produce it. They primar
ily prt^uce it in the summer
months there. But people eat 12
months a year," the McAllen
resident said.
La Mantia feels the next
step in the search for a new
prison is to go back to the leg
islature.
Spokesmen for Big Five
Farms, current owners of the
land, have said the state offer
for the land expired April 1.
That deadline passed without a
signed agreement between the
state and the current landowners.

Public Notices
NOnCE TO BIDDERS
The Pampe Independent School
Diitrtct, Pampa, Texai will receive
•caled bldi In toe School AdminlstraUon Office, Pampa, Texai until t 30
a.m.. May 13. 1071 for pipe, fitting*,
radiator valvei and tr a p i, and
plumbing luppllet
Bidi inali ne addreued
adì
to Jam ei
E. Tniity, Aidttant Superintendent
321 W. Albert. P aandT rexai TOOOS
Propoialf and ipeciflcatloni may
be secured from the office of the As
sistant Superintendent, 321 W Al
bert. Pampa, Texas.
The Pampa Independent School
District reserves the right to reject
any or all bids and to waive
' t o for
malities and technicalities.
James E. Trusty
Assistant Superintendent
April 27,20, 1070
NOTICE TO ALL PERSONS
HAVINO CLAIMS AGAINST
TRE ESTATE OP
JOHN A. MERILATT
Notice Is hereby given that ori^nal Letters Testamentary were
sued on the E state of JOHN A
MERILATT, Deceased, to me, the
undersigned, on the 24th day of April,
IITI, In the proceeding indicated
below my signature hereto, which Is
still pending, and that I now hold
such Letters. All persons having
claims against said estate, which is
d ti........................
being aadministered
in the county
below named, are hereby required to
present the tam e to me respectfully,
St the addreu given below, before
such estate is closed, and within the
lime prescribed by law. bU residence it: 2220 Evergreen.
n. Pampa,
Pai
Texas. The correct poet office ad
dress by which I receive my mail te:
P.O. Box 2433, Pampa. Texas.
DATEDthls 24th day of April, 1371.
LUCILLE MERILATT
Independeni Executrlx
of the Estate of
JOHN A. MERILATT,
Deceased,
No. S in , in the
County Court of
Cray County Texas.
AprtI 27. i m
P-2S
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Knitabl« in 19' - 22* - 2S',twl 28’
- Several Sblas to Choose From -

(RONE'S

SALES - SnrVKI - RIRIAU

Ust.Hwi. 54- rk 31642443(16- UhHil

RENT OUR ateamox carpet clean
ing machine. One Hour MartlnisIng, 1447 N. Hobart. Call 444-7711
for Information and appointment.

PAINTING

ALCOHOLIC ANONYMOUS and
Al-Asen, Tuesday and Saturdays, S
m. 727 W. Browning. MS-1322.
SSN3 or MS-4214. MS-1343. Turn
ing Point Group.

t

“ 4M CLUB". 4M N Prest a non
profit organisation for anyone who
may have a drinking problem. 1-4
p.m. MS-4144.

NOTICES
PAMPA LODGE No 4M. A.P A
A.M. Thursday, April 27. Stated
CommunicaUon.
"JISUS LOVES YOU"
God's Love Une. Call 44S-44M.
TOP OP Texas Lodge No. IMl. Mon
day, May 1, Study and Practice.
Tuesday, May I, Stated Communi
cations. Members urged to attend,
vialtors welcome.

INTERIOR. EXTERIOR palaUag.
spraying acoutUcal ceilings Her
man H Kleth. 444431S.
INTERIOR, EXTERIOR painting.
g.44S-414i.
Spray Acoustical Oiling,
Paul Stewart.
BILL PORMAN-PalnUni and remi^eting, furniture refinithln^.
cabinet work MS-M4S, 3M
Brown.

HOUSEHOLD

LVN'S AND Nurse Aids needed. Per
Interview call MS-S7M.

LAST YEAR'S Model Hatpalat electrie N “ range. Harvest gold, waa
tSt7.N. sow M 4.M PireatoM. ISS
N Gray 4M-4414

WANTED MATURE woman for
short order cook at Tap of Texas
Drive Inn. Apply at C a ^ Theatre
after 4:M p.m. nightly.

LAST YEAR’S Model HotpoinI elec-,
trie M” range, whit«, Wnt $311.44,
Now I2S4 45 Plrestone, 124 N
Gray. 44S-44I4.

OILPIELD MACHINISTS to M M
per hour depending on experience.
Excellent benefits and living con
ditions In N orthw estern Ok
lahoma Call collect 44S-2S4-4S45
Ask for Wayne.

LAST YEAR'S Model HotpoinI elec
tric dryer, white. Was $2U.N, now
. 41M.4S Plrestone, 124 N. Gray
44S-4414.

TWO SCHOOL teachers will do
painting, professional work at a
low price. M4-4347.

CAN YOU spare 3 hours a day, 3 days
a week? Will need car, great profit

LAST YEAR'S Model. HotpoinI
chest freexer, IS cubic feet, was
4374.M. new 42H.45. Plrestone, IM.
N. Gray, 44S-MI4.

LOW RATES on interior and ex
terior painting. Call 445-2477.

Pampchnd surrounding towns.

WHI RLPOOL 44 inch electric range,
white. Good condition. $15. Call
M5-4254.

potential, would like U explain at
Interview. CaU M4-244S or MS-IHS.

EXPERIENCED MAN wanted In
Installation of vinyl floors, carpet
and counter lops. Write In care of
Pam pa News, Box 47, Pam pa,
Texas.

LOST A FOUND

YARDWORK

LOST 5M N. Protl. gray minature
Schnauxer with red collar. Call
44S-41M Reward.

CUSTOM ROTILUNG. Reasonable
rates. Call 44S-M75 or 44S-M73

MANAGEMENT TRAINING Poeltlon Opening. Excellent benefits
and opportunities. CaU 445-4M1 for
»poinim ent. Equal. .Opportunity
Efmployer.

PLOWING

CHRISTIAN WOMAN to maintain a
regular small church nursery. 2-4
regu
banies.
Sunday a.m. and p.m. Ap;
ha
proxi lately 3 nours per week. Call
445-1574.

OUR PUPPY got lost from 2133
Hamilton. He la a Siberian Husky Mack and white with blue eyes. His
name is Lucan. If you find Lucan,
please call Mike, Angie, or Annette
at 444-74M

BUSINESS OPP.
EARN EXTRA money. Pleasant,
com fortable Worm Farm ing.
Part-time or full time. Marketing
and supervision. Call Long's Life
Wormery-Area Representative,
_ -Bacon. 474-3317
-- -if
Rick
PDT WORM Ranch, Sooner Reds
needs growers now to meet their
1474 contracts. Full or part time.
U.S. News and Information says
you can expect 3004 per cent profit
your first year. For further Infor
mation write PDT Worm Ranch.
2237 Williston, Pampa. Texas, or
call M4-44M. MS-3457,
57. 445-1243.
(
CAPE FOR LEASE
Call 445-5141

BUS. SERVICES
RATH REfMODEUNG
WE ARE experienced in changing
dull bathrooms into bright cheery
ones. Call us for free ideas. Financ
ing available.'
Buyers Service
M4-3231

APPL. REPAIR
C lA trS WASHER SERVICE
Service and Parts, over 20 years in
Pampa. Kenmore, Calalina, Sig
nature Our Speciality.
1121 Neel Rd
045-4542

GARDEN PLOWING and yard
work. Reasonable rates. Call
NS-4134.
ROTOTILLING FOR garden work.
Call Alvin King. M4-7474.

CUSTODIAL PERSONNEL needed
im m ediately. Apply at Pam pa
Schools Adininistration Building,
B
331 W< Albert.

HAVE ROTOTILLER on Ford trac
tor. Will till or plow. Connie Lock
hart. M5-M34.

HELP WANTED
Christian Day Care needs workers.
Call M4-7434.

LAWN MOWING and edging, small
tree and bush trim ming.
ming^ Alto paint
trim on houses. M4-M77.

HELP WANTED: Long John Sil
vers. Apply between 2-4 p.m. Look
ing tor a lew good people. No phone
c u lt please. Waxes to 41M a week
possible. Equal Opportunity Emp
loyer.

RADIO AND TEL
DON'S T.V. Sorvice
We service all brands.
304 W. Foster
MO-4441
FOR RENT
CurUt Mathes Color T V 's
Johnson Home Furnishings
4M S. Cuyler
M5-3S4r
RENT A TV-color-Black and white,
or Stereo. By week or month.
Purchase plan available. M5-1241.
CLAY BROTHERS TV SALES
AND SERVICE
All Brands Repaired
454 W Foster
M4-3207
Formerly Hawkins-Eddint
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
lOWREY MUSIC CENTER
Coronado Center
M4-3I2I
Glenn's TV
Professional Service
MO-4721
104 S. Cuyler

CARPENTRY

■ U -

DRIVERS NEEDED
Minimum age 33, a minimum of 2
years diesel truck and trailer ex
perience. Driving record must be
above average. Stable work re
cord, driving record, and employ
ment record will be verified.I. Groui
Group
insurance, paid vacation , prom
sharing, and college scholarship
for dependant children. Intereste
ited
applicants may apply at: Chemi
cal Express Carriers, Inc. 7M N.
Dallas Amarillo, Texas. 34S-3M1.
We are An Equal Opportunity Em
ployer.
KOCH MARKETING Company now
taking applications for assistant
manager and station attendant.
Call 4N-40M or M4-2047

DAVIS TREE SERVICE PRUN
ING. TRIMMING AND RE
MOVAL. FREE ESTIMATES.
FEEDING AND SPRAYING. J.R.
DAVIS. M5-5454.
Pax, Evergreens, rosebushes, gard ^ tuppUet, fertiliser, trees.
BUTLER NURSERY
Perryton Hi-Way * 2tth
M4-M4I

LAST YEAR'S Model. 12" black and
white Sylvania TV. was $114.45,
now $N.45. Firestone, 124 N. Gray.
445-4414.

BLDG. SUPPUES

MUNS CONSTRUCTION - Addi
tions. concrete, paneling, painting,
patios. Remodeling and repairs in
sured. Free estimates. MV3454.
SAVE ON SIDING
FOR YOUR HOME
Buyers Service recommends vinyl
tiding for your home. Forty year
guarantee including hail, nnancing available. Free estimates.
BUYERS SERVICE
M4-323I

DECORATORS, INT.
KHclMn Cobinwts
Law Priews
Free Estimates
Buyers Service
M4-3231

ELEC. CO N TRAa.
HOUSLEY ELECTRIC. Wiring for
stoves, dryers, remodeling,
reti...
dentiti, commercial. Call 444-7433.

GENERAL SERVICE
SEWER AND Drain Line (leaning.
Call Maurice Cross, M5-4324.
ELEaRIC SHAVER REPAIR
Shaver Service Under Warranty
2132 N Christy M4-M1I
PATK) COVERS
CARPORTS

ROOFING
ROOF REPAIRS and complete roof
jobs. Free estimates ana guaranteed roof work. 445-5M1.
COMPOSITION ROOFING. Call
445-4425 after 4 p.m. Free Esti
mates.

SEWING
COMPLETE SERVICE Center for
all makes of machines. Singer
Sales and Service, 214 N. Cuyler.
Phone: M5-2343
WE RENT tewing machines. Singer
Sales B Service. 214 N. Cuyler
H5-2343.

SHOPS

PAMPA COLLEGE OF
HAIRDRESSING
413 N. Hobart
445-3521
MAYFARE BEAUTY Salon has
opening lor hairdresser with clientel. Pays above average commitsion. Come by 1415 N. Hobart or
call M4-7747 days, M4-4404 nights

SIDEWALKS. ROOFING, construc
tion available now. Call 445-4745.
Guaranteed work. Juan Gonialet.

WILL WATCH after 1 child in my
home at « 3 N. Cuyler. Mrs. Lottie
Fish.

HELP WANTED
DEPENDABLE HANDYMEN
EARN ON YOUR TIME OFF
Buyart Sarvka
669*3231
EVENING SAUS WORK
EARN EXTRA incoma tailin g
quality homa improvamants.
Buyars Sarvka
669-3231

INSULATION

MAJOR OILPIELD Chemical Co.
aecds oilfield chemical talesman
in Pampa. Must have experience in
oilfield talcs in Pampa area. Sal
ary, expenses, ear furnished. In
centives paid to outstanding
•aletman. Send short resume and
•ales experience to Box 23. Pampa
TX,744t$.

M4-4MI

MARY RAY Caametlcs, Irse facials
CaB for tnppliet. Mildred Lamb,
Consultaat. fU U fo rt MI-ITM.
MARY KAYCoametica, (raefacials,
tupplles, and dellvarlaa. Cali
D orathy/ Vaughn, Cunsnltanl
IM-III7

FRONTm INSULATION
Pree Etti mates
Donald Maul
Konny Ray
M5-5n4

MACH. A TOOLS

CHOICE GRAIN feed freexer beef.
Half beef-43 cents per pound plus 15
cents processing. Clint and Son
Custom Processing and Slaughter
ing. 443-7431 White Deer.

BRICK WORK and Repair, stress
cracks In brick homes repaired.
Fireplaces Built. Harley Knutson,
U5-U37

I W Potter

TINNEY LUMBER COMPANY «
Complete Line of Building
Materials. Price Road
M4-3204

UPHOLSTERING IN Pampa-31
years. Good selection of fabrics
and vinyls. Bob Jewell. 444-4221.

NEED A Sitter for school axe chil
dren this Summer? Will do baby
sitting in my home for preschool or
■ >ol age
1 M5-47I4.
school

THERMACON INSULATION
THERMACON meets all Federal
specifications
Including
HH-1-515-C. PHA, VA, and HUD
requirements.
Ako THERMACON. carriot full
Undorwritors Laborotoriot cloaaifkatioiM and fallow up torvkoa. Typo I, Clots A.
With U.L. reference No. R-4744 for
lootaflll and No. 7544 for wall

PLASTIC PIPE k FITTINGS
BURDErS PLUMBING
SUPPLY CO.
535 S. Cuyler
44V3711
Your Plastic Pipe Headquarters

GOOD TO EAT

GENERAL REPAIR

Why sit in a draft, or heat the xreat
outdoors. The window peopT(
ipTe at
Buyers Service have a reputation
for solving even the most complex
window problems. Call us for more
information.
BUYERS SERVICE
444-3231

Pompo Lumbor Co.
1301 S. Hobart
445-5741

UPHOLSTERY

SITUATIONS

DRAFTY WINDOWS?

WhHo Houso Lumbor Co.
141 S. BaUard
444-3241

CONTRACT SEWING, alterations,
taylorlng, fitting and mending
done very reasonable. Call Ron at
M5-4I7S or 445-2201

The first patio cover designed for
fine homes. Engineered lor our
local weather conditions. Beat the
spring rush and save.
I;rs s e r v ic e
444-3231

ELECTRIC RAZOR REPAIR
Parts. New B Used raxort for sale.
Speciality Sales B Service
1444 Alcock on Borger Hi-Way
445-4402

Houston Lumbor Co.
424 W. Foster
M4-4M1

FORK LIFT FOR LEASE
By the hour or day. Rough terrain,
four wheel drive, up to twenty six
foot vertical extension. Call
MV3574 or 445-3525

b EAUTY

MACHINIST
Used mature, experienced (4 years)
■
ithg(
machinists
witn
good■work record
and good referencet for regular
*
"l-tiir
........................
full-time work with limited over
time. Good pay and benefits for
those who are qualified and in
terested in a lasting career. NO
LAYOPPS.
Por more information write BUI
Barron at
ALAMO STEELB
MACHINE COMPANY
P.O. BOX N
Waco, TX 74743

EO.E.

MAINTENANCE PERSONNEL
with •xpcrisnce in plumbing or
pipefilting needed. Good fringe be
nefits. Apply at Pampa Schools
Administration Building, 321 West
Albert

MAGNETIC SIGNS, Screen Paint
ing. Bumper Stickers, etc. Custom
Service Phone 444-4341.
!_________
REPOSSESSED KIRBY. Guaran
teed. Save $IM. Call M4-4342
LENOX, CHINA Moonspun Pat
tern. Call 44V2433
RUMMAGE SALE: Good clean
rummage. 724 Brunow.
FOR SALE: Antique divan, vinyl
r, old
couch, makes bed, large bar.
candy display cate, many other
m iscellaneous Items. 44S-5MI,
Miami.
RUMMAGE SALE: 705 N. Frost,Thursday and Friday. 4 to 5 p.m. '
NEW THREE Family Garage Sale!
Lott of goodies, furniture, house
hold goods, clothes. Thursday
through Saturday, It47 S. Finley.
AD SPECIALITIES can help youf
business-pens, calendars, signs,
etc. Call Dale Vespestad. 445-2245..

GARAGE SALE: 413 S. Sumner.
7' 4" by 7' 4" Pyramid Canvas Boy
Scout tent. $30 00. Call 445-4470
after 4 p.m.
5x7 WHITE Stax nylon pack tent
with rain fly. Sleeps two. $40.00.
Call 445-4470 after 4 p.m.

FOR SALE: 2 saddles, one roping,
$250, and one riding. $200.. Call
M4-2304.

LAST YEAR’S Model. 14“ black and
white Sylvania, was $1H.45, now
$125.45. Firestone, 124 N. Gray.
445-4414.

ADDITIONS, REMODELING, roof
ing, custom cabinets, counter tops.
acoustical ceiling spraying. Free
45-5377.
estimates. Gene Bresee. 445-

MISCELLANEOUS

LANDSCAPING

ADDITIONS. REMODELING. J B K
contractors, Jerry Reagan,
M4-4747 or Karl Parks, M4-24M

FAINTING AND REMODELING
All Kinds
M4-7145

ANTIK-I-OEN
Purniture. glass, collectables
M4-2
1-2324

GARAGE SALE: 1414 Hamilton.chairs, lamps, table cloths, shoes*
and m iscellaneous. Tuesday,"
Wednesday, Thursday.

LAST YEARS Model. lO" black and
white Sylvania. was $174.45 now
$$14.45. Firestone, 120 N. Gray,
M5-44I4.

BUILDING OR Remodeling of all
types. Ardell Lance. M4-3440.

ANTIQUES

ADULT HELP wanted. Inquire
Dairy Queen, 1324 N. Hobart. For
day shift and night shift.

RALPH BAXTER
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER
ADDITION-REMODELING
PHONE 445-4244

SAFE INSULATION
AT A SAVR4GS
Install it yourself with our equlpmoat or we will Install tt for you
Pully approved by all government
agencloa. Claasifled and manufneturod nndor strict supervlalon af
*J1.L. (underwriters laboratory)
BUYERS SERVICE
444-$2$l

ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS and
Al-Anon laaets Maaday, Prlday 4
p.m. I$M Duncan, 444-2444.

DAVID HUNTER
PAINTING AND DECORATING
ROOP SPRAYING, MS-ISM

HELP WANTED

GUNS
GUNS, AMMUNITION
RELOADING SUPA iES
Best selection in town at 104 S.
Cuyler.Frwd'tInc. Phone: 445-2402
JBJ GUN SERVICE
Your total Handgun Store! Smith B
Weston - Colt - Ruger - others!
Police B Personal defense items!
433 S Dwight. M5-4I74

HOUSEHOLD

GARAGE SALE: Singer Sewing.
-Machine. -Boys ........................1?bike. Small electric
appiiancet, humidifier. Ladies six*
Jcloi
ilothes. Toys and miscellaneous
items. Friday and Saturday. 1423
Holly.
MOVING SALE: Inaide Friday,
Saturday, Sunday, 4 to 4 p.m. 14l4
Chevy Van, water cooler, planta,
wooden purses, craft items, mis
cellaneous household items, buf
fet, washer, furniture. No early
•ales. 402 E. Browning.
FOR SALE: Down Draft evapora
tive air conditioner - 5404 CFM,
new two speed motor and water
pump. Call444-M74 after 4 p.m.
RUMMAGE SALE: 2 miies east of
Barnes Street on McCuilough. An-,
tiques, glass, lots of goodies.
DIGGING DITCHES with machine
that will fit thru back yard gate.
M4-4542
GARAGE SALE: 1447 Chestnut.
Thursday and Friday. Baby items,*
and miscellaneous.
GARAGE SALE: 1710 Grape. Dis
hes, clothes, tew ing machines,
tent, lawnmower, lots of junk.
FOR SALE: 14 foot Schaffer off set
plow. 1474 D5 Bulldoxer with trans
port truck. 1475 MF 740 combine
with tandem grain truck. Ballard
Bros, at White Deer, 443-4M1 or
M3-4171.

GARAGE SALE: Baby clothes,
childrens, clothes, furniture, up
right piano. 2144 N. Banks. Friday,
Saturday and Sunday.
GARAGE SALE: highway 40 East. 2 *
story across from Stafford
Greenhouse. Baby things, stereo,
lots of clothes. Thursday - Friday.
1N2 CADILLAC Engine. 7,000 miles
$200.00 Perfect condition, call
044-2244 after 4 p m
MULTI FAMILY Patio sale: 1114
Terry. 2 wood doors, sliding glass
doors, clothes, toys and miscel
laneous. 4-4 daily. Friday. Satur
day. and Sunday.

MUSICAL INST.

Shwiby J. Ruff Fumitut«
2111 N^ Hobart
445-53«

LOWREY MUSIC CENHR
Lowrey Organs and Pianos
Magnavox Color TV's and Stereos
Coronado Center
M4-3121

WRIGHTS FURNITURE
NEW AND USED
MACDONALD PLUMBING
513 S Cuyler
M4-4521

Naw B Uaad Band Inafruniwnts;
Rontal Purchosa Plan
Torplay Music Campony
i n If. Cuyler 445-1251

Jata Grahonri Fumitura
1415 N. Hobart
445-2232

NEW PIANO teacher in town. Calí*
a fter 5 for more information;*.
M5-5I34.

JOHNSON
HOME FURNISHINGS
Curtis Mathes Televisions
4M S. Cuyler
M5-334I

LARGE UPRIGHT piano for sate.
Excellent condition. Call 444-237r*
before 3 p.m
j

CHARUrS
Fumitura B Carpat
Tha Company To Hovo In Your
Homo
1344 N. Banka
M5-4132

FARM ANIMALS

KWBY SALES AND SERVICE
512 S Cuyler
444-4242 or 444-2444
-------------------------------------------POR NEW B USED TV’s and appliancct, reasonably priced.
Cloy Brothais TV B Applkmca
Call 444-3247^
Pormerly Hawkins-Eddint

UVESTOCK

POR SALE: H o t^ n t refrigerator,
frostiest. Call
POR SALE: Blue Spanish style
couch, fair condition. Call after 5
p.m., 444-3434.
MOVING SALE: LoU of good mlscellanoous furniture. Cnll 445-4454
after 5 p.m.
POR SALE: 2 year old Prigidaire
electric range, white, like new.
$2M Call 445-4242

H<

LAYING HENS for talc. 54 centa .
each. Ralph Marquis, Lela Texas. '
Phone 2562431

TEN YEAR old Sorrell Gielding
gentle for children, excellent cow I
no
norte and roping horse. Call •
774-3147 after 4:34p.m., Alanrced. *

PETS a SUPPUES
K-4 ACRES Professional Groomii
and Boarding
ng B
Betty Osborne. VfSI:
Parley N4-7ÌS2
POODLE GROOMING. Annie Au-*
fill. 11« S. PInley. Call 444-44N ' ^
PROPESSIONAL POODLE aad ¡
Schnautert grooming. Toy ttnd*
aerviee avaUabie. Platinum silver,*
rod apricot, and black Susie Reeu,.
445-4144.

POR SALE: 34” Magic Chef f a t
stove, 4 mot. old. Must tell, call
444-7447.

PROPESSIONAL GROOMING,•
Pam pered Poodle P arlor, a ll?
breeds. 411 W P o tte r C a ll.
M5-3424

EARLY AMERICAN living room
suite, avacado green. Very good
condition. Call 444-55N, 1413 Lea

CUDDLY PERSIAN Kittens. B a b y
Parakeets. The Aquarium. 2$U '
Alcock. MVltt2

R«

PETS I SUPPUES
»tpolat t ite 
lt fold , « U

rttltot, lit
'Ipolllt tltc-

r u iiii.if,
it. 12« N

tpoiat tltclU .M , MW

I N. Gray.
HotpeinI
fett, WM
ettont. IM.
trie ran f e,
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HOMES FOR SALE

AKC WHITE Tty Ptodit Puppitt for
sale. PboM NS-12N.
AEC b o sto n T trite r, ftm a lt, 0
moathiold IN cash MS-SS4I after
S p.m.
•FOR SALE: RtgUtered Gray aad
white female S btrian Huiky, IS
months old. Call M0-(2t2 after S: M
p.m. weekdays.
FOR SALE: Red m iniature
Dachshund puppies, AKC regis
tered and thou. See at 1I2S Crane
or call MS-0S24 or NS-1M2.
AKC IRISH Setter puppies for tale
SSO.N. Wonderful family pet.
IN M N

IS
len Paíntc. Cuftom
GuaranIMI

RENT TYPEWRITERS, adding
m achines, calculators. Photor
copies 10 cents etch. New and used
furniture.
Tri-City Offico Suoply, Inc.
US W. Kingtmill
ddS-SSSS.

WANT TO BUY
WANT TO buy or rent lot for Mobile
Home in Pompa. Call MS-2MS.

FURNISHED APTS.
GOOD ROOMS, IS up, SIS week
Davis Hotel, ilSVk R- Foster,
Clean, Quiet, SH-SIIS.

an, vinvl
bar, old
ny other
lll-S M l,

ONE AND two bedroom and effi
ciency available. Daily and weekly
rates. All bills paid and furnished.
No required lease. Total security
system . The Lesington, 1S21
Sumner. M3-21tt.

I. F ro it,0 $ p.m. ’

FURN. HOUSES

■ge Sale!
e, houiehurtday
Finley. _

SMALL TWO bedroom furnished
trailer for rent. Country House
Trailer Park.

elp youf
rt, tigne
MS-2MS.,

UNFURN. HOUSES

ivM Boy
NS-1470
ick tent
IM 00
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TWO BEDROOM at 314 S. Some
rville, SI23.N a month, SIN de
posit. No children or pets.
THREE BEDROOM at 71S E. Al
bert. SW.W a month. SIO deposit.
Call N»-2NS.
THREE BEDROOM, carpeted, two
bath, den with fireplace, two car
garage, fenced, no pets. S22S.N a
month, SIN deposit. 433-3471.

BUS. RENTAL
2 ROOM office, utilitiespaid. Inquire
1427 N. Hobart or call MS-37SI.
STORE BUILDINGS. 27x75 foot, 407
W. Potter, and N x N foot at 1423
Alcock. Call SOO-SUl or Mt-Sf73.

HOMES FOR SALE

BY OWNER: 1222 square feet of liv
ing space in this 3 bedroom, i H h .
home in good location at llMlTerrace. Large fenced back yardNrith
storage building. Homeiscarpethdand has new roof. Call M f-lill or
' M3-3UI for appointment.
FOR SALE By Owner: House near
High School, hospital. 17M square
feet, two bedrooms, 2 full baths,
den, living room and dining area,
lots of storage and laundry area.
On extra large lot. Storage build
ing. Call MV33M.
FOUR ROOM house, storm cellar,
garage. Call M3-3327 or ft3-4S37.
BY OWNER: Brick, 2 large bed
rooms, central heat, built in oven,
new carpet, 2 car attached garage,
large apartment in back to soften
paym ents. Trees, fenced, nice
area. IIN Mary Ellen. M3-I173.
LARGE HOUSE on corner lot, newly
decorated with storm cellar. Call
after 3 on weekdays. M3-3H1.
NICE CARPETED 3 bedroom brick
on Zimmers. 14k bath, attached
single garage, fenced, large back
yard with patio. M3-W73.

NICE 3 bedroom home in Lefort.
Corner lot. 2 baths, central heat
and air, fully c a rp e t^ with custom
drapes. Built in range and dis
hwasher. 2 car garage. Call
S33-M1S.

COMMERCIAL
O m C E SPACE
For rwnt in Hm Hwghos
Building
Contact; O.B. Worioy
M 9 -2 SB 1 _
OFFICE SUITE available. Pioneer
Offices, 317 N. Ballard, Direct in
quiries to F.L. Stone. 333-32M or
333-37H.
A

4 BEDROOM, 2 bath, fireplace, re
frigerated air, drapes, outdoor
rlll, store house, w ater conItloner, beautiful view. See to ap
preciate. SS3-S2M or Mt-74M.

MLS

i

TWO BEDROOM, with basement,
large living-dining area. SII.3W.
ISIS E. Fischer Mf-3133 or
Mt-3231.
FOR SALE by owner: Like new, Itk
year old 4 bedroom brick, 1^
baths, in choice location on
Cherokee Street. Isolated master
bedroom with dressing room, large
family room with woodburner,
drapes, built In appliances, overtiieid 2 car garage with opener,
fenced yard. Shown by appoint
ment only. Mt-NM.

Won't Lost
Sow Today

3 bedroom, I4k baths, central
heat and air, carpet allowance.
2317 Rosewood. $21.3». MLS 244.

Mobil* Horn*

Double wide, in White Deer. 3
bedrooms, fully carpeted, excel
lent condition. Call us.

LOW EQUITY, three bedroom, liv
ing room, kitchen with dishwasher,
central heat. Single garage, stor
age building In back. 2121 N.
Dwight, M^N33 after 3 p.m.

It's big and roomy WRANG
LERS! Just what you need. Den.
4 bedrooms, game room. etc. Call
us. MLS IM

MOVING SALE

Lake Lots G reenbelt, g reat
selection, take trades. Call us.
14M Williston - high 3M's. MLS
3M.
200 foot by 140 foot on Brown
Street Best Commercial Loca
tion in town. MS-2 333.3M.
11.43 acres near White Deer.
372N MLS I33T.
Commercial Property - great po
tential • 13,003 sq u are feet 3N.0M. 333C Owner carry part.

Two Used Organs
1/2 Price

Lowrey Music

2 bedroom trailer house, total

price 3U.3M. MLS 227 MH All
furniture, including washer and
dryer stays. Lot rental $M per
month.

21N Lynn. 3 bedroom, large den.
fireplace, refrig erated air,
panelled garage, built in book
case, large bay window patio,
as light and barbenue. Formal
ving room, new dishwasher,
and disposal, huge master bed
room, two full oaths, owner
transferred. Low Fifties. MLS
241.

R

SKURITY
Solf Storogo
South Prico Rood
A Hwry. 60
Coll
669.9561
669.2929

WAREHOUSE WITH electric over
head door, aad retail space availa
ble. Concreto block building. 334 W
Foator N3-3337
RESTAURANT IN Spearm an, In
ood location lo a ls IN peopid.
Iquipment 2 years old. 1233 month
lease on building. Call 333-353-33«

f

OUT OF TOWN PROP
GREENBELT LAKE
Priced to Sell. 2 bedroom ho me on 2
lots in Howardwick. OversIted
garage Cellar Phone »4-33»

TO BE MOVED

SPACIOUS 14x75 three badrMm,
two bath for sale. Furnisheid aad
carpotod Phone 5S5-»» today
l4xT3, 2 bedroom, 2 both, underpinDing aad step. New « gallon wator
healer Small oquily, low paymenU »VMM
FOR SALE: Double wide trailer
borne, 14» square feet. 2 bedroom,
2 full baths, fully carpeted, central
beat and air, p a cook tM , and
double oven Included. To bo
moved. Located In Memphis,
Tcias. Terms: II2,3N cash. Call
Clarendon, Taxai, 174-2175.

AUTOS FOR SALE
WE PAY cash for nice pickups.

JONAS ALITO SAUS

FOR SALE: By St Paul Methodist
Church two Duildingi located on
church property to oe moved or
tom down. One » ' by » ', 31,3M;
one » ' X« ', $12» Call N3-3HI or
333-1137.

21 IS Alcock

MS-5N1

CULBERSON-STOWERS

Chevrolet Inc.
» 3 N. Itobart
M3-ISS3

Pompo Chryslei^PiynrMuth
Dodge, kK.

REG. VEHICLES

■21 W. Wills

Suporior Solos

Recreational Vehicle Center
1313 Alcock
333-SIM

Bill's Custom Compois

FOR THE best quality and price
come to Bills for Toppers, camers, trailers, mini-motor homes,
uel tanks. Service and rep air
333-4213, 3 » S. Hobart.

r

FOR SALE: Coachman cam per,
hitch and sway bar. 1333 N. Banks.
POR SALE: 13M, 13 feet Oske de
luxe travel trailer. Extra nice.
Single axle, portapot, oven, and re
frigerator. Call M3-2U7 111 Wal
nut, Skellytown.
13 FOOT Shasta Travel Trailer with
load leveler hitch. Call M3-3232
after 3 :» p.m. weekdays.

TRAILER PARKS
TRAILER SPACE for rent. Call
333-2333.
MOBILE HOME space for rent. Call
N3-NU.
PRIVATE TRAILER Spacefor rent.
Call N3-33M.

MOBILE HOMES

12x73 MOBILE home, furnished,
skirted, tied down Total electric. 3
ton central air unit, appliances.
Storm windows. Attached porch.
Low equity and assume loan. Call
for appointm ent 335-2322 or
M3-33IS after 3 p.m.

M3-37M

1372 PONTIAC C atalina, 4 door,
double sharp, one owner. Price re
duced this week .................3I3H.
1374 PINTO Runabout, automatic
and air, e itra sharp. Sale price
..............................................323»

C.L FARMER AUTO CO.

Apply in Person

Kentucky Fried
Chicken

1173 FORD LTD. two door like oow.
Oely 21,3N milot. Two tono gold
color, power steering, power
braket, air conditloeod aad radio
Call 222 3221 from I to I aod
I2S-NN after 7 p m
1377 DAT8UN tN Z Muot s«U this
week, great opportunity to pick up
a good deal Coll N3-34N
1373 VW BUG, new tires Good conditioB. Call 333-7421.
FOR SALE 1171 Opel Manga Lusut
(our cylinder motor Automatic
transm ission. Micbelin radial
tires. Would consider trade (or pic
kup. Call 3S3-N14 after 3 » p.m
MUST SELL: 1172 El Dorado Cadil
lac, price reduced to 313« Call
I3 3 W I or N3-U13.
1373 DATSUN 71S. lour door, air,
four speed, low mileage. Excellent
condition. Call H t-tN l or H3-331I.

Marcum
\
Pontiac. Buick * GMC, Toyota
» 3 W Foster
MS-2371
Panhandle Motor Co.
N3 W Foster
MS-SNI

1S72 CHEVROLET Impala, custom
coupe. 41,ON miles. Call N3-ISNor
NS-37M.
FOR FULL details about the new
Omni or Horison see Harold Starbuck. Pampa Chrysler Plymouth
Dodge U3-57N

Milly Sanden ........... 333-2371
Omepe grewniiif .. .335-3303
• sk N a itsn ............ M S - 4 3 «

Weber Shed ............. 335-2033
NIary Heww>d............. 33S-SIS7
Janie Shed ...............335-3033
Waweva Hitman . , , .335-5057

INSIDE SALES PERSON WANTED

Beipani lhBItlsi Includa eatas, haahhaaping and sama stack keeping

MOTORCYCLES

1175 VAMAHATrials bike. 175 CCone
owner, wiles bike. N5-MI4.

NEWHOMES
STARTING IN THE SBCYs

665-4651

665-3570

Cback out our listing on Mary
Ellen Street. 37t,3N (or four bed
rooms and 14k baths, living room,
den with woodburner and a very
recently remodeled kitchen in
cluding built-in frash-compactor
and Litton microwave oven,
enormous pantry. 10 x 12 fall out
shelter. Inquire now. MLS 223.
3 bedroom. I4k bath home, brick
veneer, kitchen-den combination
with Poppy colored built-in apliances. Fully carpeted, custom
rapes. Double car garage and
covered patio. 3«.50<i MLS 123.

n s rm

s s n

i nSN.WfstM9-N?Tl
.. .3*9-2333
. .335-3940
. .3*5-5510
. .3*9-2100
...3*5-1955
. .3*5-3095
1.3*9-9534

1501 N. Hobart
Potnpa't only CERTIFIED
Locktmith. Tak*s this op
portunity to Thank You for
your post patronag*. Hov*
you had your homo
chocked r*c*ntly for Sec
urity Locks? Both doors and
windows. Dood Bolts av
ailab le for installation.
Keys modo. Major safes
availab le, combinations
chemgod.
319 5. Cuvier

369-3332

See Something Here
You Like?

1121 Sandlewood. 3 bedroom
home with almost new carpet
and redecorated Inside. MLS ON.
1N3 S. Bsnks. 2 bedroom home
with almost new roof and plumb
ing. carport. MLS N2
2223 Williston, 2 bedroom, cen
tral heat and air, excellent loca
tion. MLS 204.
n o t S. Faulkner, 2 bedrooms,
¿xcellent condition throughout
MLS 2N
1107 S. Hobart. Large 2 bedroom
with almost an acre of land out
side city limits. MLS IN.
WE HAVE MANY MORE TO
CHOOSE FROM. CALL ONE OF
OUR QUALIFIED. PROFES
SIONAL STAFF FOR YOUR
REAL ESTATE NEEDS.

iNormalUbnl

NG,«
a ll:
Call .

A|H y ** C.T. Mwnagor

SHERWIN-WILLIAMS CO.
IIO V N. Ik h M

Iaby>
2s u :

P a w « ■>.

An Equol Oppartunby Implaysr

(W atS -SP lP

Hautot With Evorything
Top O' Taxot Buiidon, Inc.

669-3542

669-6587
'Leek H"

Hall section irrigated Roberts
County Sprinkler with oil neceasary equipment. Good well...can
be financed.
It Room Motel doing good busi
ness due to health mutt sell. Can
be financed.
S treet...2

LRARN TO P ly. Granad icho<
starti April tk h ; SH complet»
flight laatnocUoM II.M par boo’
Caiïchack Eklthorrv ««35573
George Schmidt « M5-»N

S f cietw Okfor Nema

Tbit lovdy homo It made « «one
aad Is localad aa a IM Ia« corner
lot la aac a( P am p a's fiaest
areas. E xtra largo bodrooms
formal livtag raam, dialag room
dea. 3Vh bathe, atility raam. aad a Ì
double garage. KKchea has
ballt-ia cooktop aad I avoaa. Dishwaohar aad dlipaaal. CMtral
heat aad « r , aow ra « , aad l« s of
iteragc. MLS 231.

Noor Junior High

C «e aad d c a a t hadraom home
oa Chariot Sire«. Large Uving
room, sp aelo ai kltchea h at
ballt-ia cooktap aad ovoa. Ceatral h e « , tla d c garage. Same
aapilaacet aad faraitare are in
cluded in the aala. Priced at
g22.M3. MLS 2M.

Large 2 bedroom home with liv
ing room, dialag area, aad teparate dea. Kitchca la freshly
dated and has aew carpeting
eel siding, corner lot. and 2
double garages tll,*W. MLS222

K

Now It Th* Tima
Ta Btfy A Homol

n i l Darby three bedroom
.. Real Neat....Assume present
loan.

Beech

o n SHEWMAKER
REALTOR

IIS South Ballard
Phone 3t5-12S3or Ret: 3t5-55«

Pampa's Real
Estate Center

IS

mim s
Ü I. [ N

FOR
I BEYONDA
SERVICE I CONTRAa
CAU

iliARRETTg
REALTORS
Norma Stiodilaford ORt .5-4345
Mariana Kylo ............ 635-4530
Jorma Hagan ............ 339-9774
Fay Baum .................. 339-3309
Molba Musgrava . . , .639-3292
Al ShocklofoRl out . .335-4345
Mary U a Oorrott ORI 639-9B37
309 N. Freot .............. 3*5-1119

QfAITORS

MRMRaaeyO« . . . . .335-1449
JwdiM wwrtltO« ..43S-33B7
Ja Davit ...................4 3 5 -IS I*
■aio »wwHwo .............439-7B70
MoegoFaNowmH ....,3 3 5 -5 3 3 3
FayoW wftan............435-4413
171-AHwghaolMg .439-2522

Lots of Eirtros
In this 13Mtquarc fe d hoaoe. I or
4 bedrooms, large dea with
woodburaiag firtp laee; leag
kltchea with cablatla ea both
sides, electric ballt-ias, storm
doort aad wladowa. SM,iN. MLS
m.

IniUllRiilBOCMIBl
Offk*
43 0 JY . fx s N ^

Me# Radwcod

Whether yoa're looking for rental
property or a big beate for a big
(traily, thli house hat i t Needs
taiat and repairs bat its very af
ordable at the acw S7,4N price
Call Dick. MLS 133.

f

Wotf Shla Sforyl

Vdma U u ria r........
Jao Hunter ............ .369-7BBS
Claudina Baldi ORI .335-M7S
Kathoiina SwIUnt ,. ..665-M I*
0 d l la n d o fs .......... .3*5-2021
Oanova MIdiaol . . . .669-623I
Lylo Oibtan ............ .369-29SB
Mck Taylor ............ .669-9B00
Mildrod Scott ........ .639-7S0I
Joyce Williams . . . . .3*9«7**
Roynotta iotp . . . . .***•9272
limar Bafch ORI . . . -33S-B07S
Mr. DoUimpo ......... .3*5-2903
Morddlo Hunter ORI . . . .BnAor

Newly remodeled t-iar bedroom
living r o o m ^ i P a o log flrtplace, 144 SAAiT alee. Only
«4.1«. MLS 211.

Ooeel

Don’t Id this one slip by you. 2
bedroom, IH baths with aew
steel siding aad storm windows
Better gran it now. It will go fast.
1112 E. KIngsmiU. MLS 1«
Nice ia what wo ihiaTthit 2 bed
room, 144 baths hosM U. LocMed
al 1333 N. Faalkaor. Close to'
shopping and won’t laat tong. Call
us today. MLS 173.

• WoTiy HadarToHMml

rFarOurOiinH

Lowrey Music Center Moving To
A Larger Location in Coronado Center

IrviiM MitchoH ORI .. .*35-4534
0 .0 . Trimblo 0*1 . . . .***-3223
O.K. Owytm ................ 3*9-3353
Vari Hogamon ORI . .335-3190
Mary Clybwni .......... 339-7959
Sandro O kl 0*1 ........ 3*9-3260
Sonnio Schoub ORI ..335-1339
Nina Spoonomoro .. .335-2523

BILL ALLISO N AUTO SALES

BU Y NOW ! FINAL WEEK
SAVE ON QUALITY BRANDS SUCH AS MAGNAVOX, CURRIER,
KOHLER & CAMPBELL, LOWREY, STORY A CLARK, ALVAREZ,
YAMAHA AND MANY MORE. ITEMS SUCH AS GUITARS,
COLOR TV, STEREOS, RADIOS, RECORDERS, PIANOS, BANJOS, ORGANS AND MUCH MORE.
Quan.

DoKription

Was

Now Only

665-3992

1978 FORD VAN...Customii«d by Woodco of R . Worth...lf you are
looking for a van price this one ................................................$AVE
11977 FORD F-150 Pickup...Was $4995...This Week ........... $4685
1977 T-8ird...8,000 miles...You'll like this one ..................$AVE
1976 FORD Courier Pickup...White with red striping, white spoke
wheels...Local one o w n e r ........................................................... $3395
1974 EL CAMINO Classic...Black & White...60,000 miles .$2850
1975 LTD LANDAU...Silver and red...Nice ............................ $3485
1975 PONTIAC Cataline 4 door...Was $2985...Now .........$2685
1974 CHEVROLET lmpala...Local lady's c a r ...........................$2295
1975 FORD LTD 4 door...40,000 miles... See a t ................... $2995
WE HAVE TWO 1977 DELTA ROYAL OLDSMOBILES
TAKE YOUR PICK .....................................................$4350

BACK ROW SPECIALS
1970 CHEVROLET Pickup...Short wide bed...3 speed, 6 cylinder
...........................................................................................................$1095
1968 CHEVROLET Coupe ......................................................
.$385
1965 CHEVEUE 4d oor ..................................................................$195
1963 FORD 4 d o o r .............................................................................$95

2
1
1
1
2

3
2
1
1
1
2
1
2
1
1
1
2
1

3
1
2

SPECIAL..GaB Saver...1971 VW
This car it cloon, only 62,000 milot and air conditianad

349*
349*
180*
130*
360*
449*
700*
300*
220*
100*
190*
120* .
130*
285*
200*
1237*
1695*
1795*
1395*
1395*
1695*

199*
249*
12 9 *
60*
298*
379*
569*
1 95*
129*
55*
129*
65*
69*
185*
98*
795*
995*
1395*
•9 5 *
950*
1195*

BIG SAVINGS--ENTIRE
INVENTORY ON SALE

*888
Quality

Consol* Storoo
Consoio-Stooo W-8 Track
Componont Storto
Usod Consolo Storoo
13" Mognovex Color TV
19" Magnavox Color TV
25" Color TV
U s*d 2 1 "Z o n ith Color
Usod 21" RCA Color
Usod 21" BIk A whit* RCA
Eloctrk Guitar
Usod Classical Guitar
Hondo Guitart
Aluaroi Supor Jumbo
Alvaroi Folk Guitar
Spinot Piano
Double Keyboard Organs
Double Koyboord Organ
Mogk Gonio Organ
Consolo Piano
Story A Clark Consolo Pianos

C H E A P E R IN THE C R A T E

LOWREY MUSIC CENTER
669-3121

i

Corner 1«. ’Throe bodrooms. I
bath, livtag raam, aaparate den
with artificial firtplaee. Good
carpet tbrovgbo«. Kitchen bat
ballt-la cooktM and av at and
d iih w ath er. Good condition
3M.5N. MLS 147.

MOVING SALE

1
500 W. FOSTER

Brick veneer, four bedroom
home with double car garage.
Beautiful neighborhood New
plumbing fixtures and painted
recently. Large kitchen and din
ing area with tons of cabinet
space 337.0M MLS 2M

---- -d B----- inA-

Wa aNar; sotary. hasp Hal lantlan, Ms Insurotica, paid vocotian swwtually;
■mlhnltadippsrtHnblasfcrodvancaiwanlfarqualWadlndlvkhwdwgllngta
wk.

NEW HOMES

S

Ragukiwants; AmbMaus with high sch aal ar mare aduewtian: moluiw. In
and :
it«d>

NEW 15 foot bass boat. 7S Mcrcary
Motor, trailer 333N Downtown
Marino, Ml S. Caylor.

West front lots on
Street.....one corner

Mary Elian

731 N. Dwight

33544«

AIRCRAFT

Crypta and Lots in Memory
Gardens...buy below inflated
prices.

Soa What's On Lynn

335-S23S

OGOENBSON

Ml W Foster

523
Chriaty
bedroom... vac ant

UT BUILDERS, INC.

BEST PRICES POR SCRAP
C.C. Mathany Tiro Salvage
I I I W. Paotor
N S «S I

OGDEN B SON

BOAT COVERS. Nylon or Caavat.
Pam pa Tent 3 Awning, SIT E.
Brown N5-IM1.

MEERS CYCLES
I3N Alcock MS-1241

RRC Permit

C.L Yamlover

FIfeglana Staeeo

27th Street

A. NEEL
LOCKSMITH

Now taking applica
tions for w aitresses
and cooks. All shifts.
Pay starting at $2.85.
Apply in person P in a
Hut.

1377 DATSUN Kingcab Nckup. Ex
cellent condition. G reat gas
mileage. Call Nt-S3l4 after f f l
p.m

FORSALE: 1S73 Chevrolet Caprice
Classic, 3IIN. Call NS-2M4.

EWING MOTOR CO.
I3N Alcock
N3-3I71

SCRAP METAL

BOATS AND ACC.

1I7S GRAN Lemons Pontiac. Call
N3-32I4

Livestock
Drain Furniture
Exempt Commodities
1-850 Ford C.O.
1-40* Livestock Trailer

TIRES AND ACC.

1374 CHEVROLET Custom Delusc.
Loaded. Very good condition. Call
N5-ISg2 or toe at 2213 N. Sumner.

INS MERCURY, good shape.
32N.M. NS-IN3 or S33-7MI.

IMS FORD. 4 door, one'owner. 33S3.
C.C. Mood Usod Cart
313 E. Brown

I t FOOT Loto s u r hooL I t bars«power iM tar and Iraiiar. 3 « t 434
Warraa ttr a « , ffhlta Oaor C;-)i
N S S IIt

Expert Electronic ahcol Balancing
MI W. FMtor
NI-34«

1171 KAWASAKI KDI25, like new.
1372 Kawasaki G4-1M, recently
overhauled. 1372 Kawasaki is
street legal, just the bike for a 15
year old just getting his cycle
license. You can see at: 3M3
Rosewood or call: 3t5-S121 or
M5-424I and ask for Linda.

TOM ROSE MOTORS
Ml E. Foster
NS-3233
CADILLAC-OLDSMOBILE

i m YAMAHA IN ce; ItR Yansaha
2N ce Phono Nt-45M.

1573 GMC Sierra Classic.
too.
loaded. Will tell or trade. Call
NI-2SI2.

1371 CADILLAC. I owner car. Like
new Inside. See at 2212 Lynn after
3 » p.m MS-2433.

1172 CADDILLAC Fleetwood
Brougham, I3.0N miles, plush in
terior excellent condition. 31H3
Call N3-71IS after 4 p.m.

BOATS AND ACC.

IM N Gray
363-MI3
Computarlte spin baiaaco

FOR SALE: 1174 Suxuki 2M Trialt.
Good condition. 34N .N . Coll
435-24» or come by 11« S. Dwight
after 4 M p.m.

1174 GRAN Torino Sport, new radio
tirei, full instrumentation 4N CC
43,033 miles, dark Brown Metallic
color, bucket seats, very clean
322N. Call N3-2NS after 7 p.m.

MOTORCYCLES

EXTRA SHARP: ItTt BUser, fully
loaded, twin spotligbta and side
pipes. 35N5 firm. Call N5-IN4

VOLKSWAGON CONVERTIBLE,
air, AM-FM, low mileage, like new
inside and out. See to appreciate.
Call MM7N

1S71 DODGE C harger and 1173
Toyota Corolla. Reasonably
priced. Call M3-3734 or M3-3MS.

BHL AUlSON AUTO SALES
Late Model Used Cars
5M W. Foster.
U3-3tt2

TRUCKS FOR SALE

HONDA ODESSY lor ta le . Call
3*5-37«

JIM McBROOM MOTORS
M7 W. Foster
M3-23U

HAROLD BARREH FORD CO.
"Before You Buy Give Ua A Try”
731 W. Brown
M3-MM

1172 BUICK Century, air, tapo dock,
clean 32IN.N N5-SN4.

FOR SALE: IN I Oldtmoblle. 1
owner. In good shape. Call N3-2S13
or ace at 23« CbrIoUne.

i n i FIREBIRD Coupe. U.S. Mags
four speed, AM-FM tape deck.
313N 332 Lefors, «3-2774

Bill M. Derr
"The Mon Who Cores"
BAB AUTO CO.
307 W. Foster
N3-23U

nom im i. A H V .

AUTOS FOR SALE

Kleen Kar Korner
123 W. Poster
HV2131

Bobbio Nitbal 0*1
MoMIno Dunn
Sandra Igaw ........
Jarty P o p e ............
Nava Wooks ........
RuHi McBride . . . .
Mary Hallo Owntor
Cori Hughes ........
Joo Fischar ..........

Front End And
Kitchen Help

AUTOS FOR SALE

2312 Comanch*
HEY COWBOYir

SNAPPY SHOPPER, good going
business, an excellent money
maker. l3lota, grocery store, and
llouor store. Would seU one or the
other.

MAXIMUM

TWO COMMERCIAL BuUdIngs for
rent at 1421 N Hobart. About I.2N
feel la each Call M3-2MI.

n zzA
HUT

2 STORY Rock house, 3 bedrooms, 2
baths, woodburning fireplace, 2
car garage, basement. On i3 acres,
13 miles east of Pam pa. 4txN
quoinset barn, out buildings, and
corrals. Call 143-13N.

FURNISHED HOME lor tale by
owner. Will finance. It3* N. Banks.

MOBILE HOMES

FORSALE: Nice two bedroom home PRICED TO Sell on Miami Street.
to good location. 10x13 storage
Nice 2 bedroom, IVk baths, mobile
building, attached garage, fenced . home. Unfurnished. Has central
garden area. Call M e ib a ^ u sheat and air. Call M3-I234.
grave, Garrett Realtors-M3-6233.
FOR SALE: 13x33’ Hicks mobile
BY OWNER: Three bedroom. 14k
home. Has 3 bedrooms, IVk baths,
bath, fenced back yard, garage,
carpeted and draped. Will sell fur
carpeted, new roof, close to
nished or unfurnished. Call after 3
elementary school. Call for ap
p.m., 343-2U7, Skellytown.
pointment after 3:N weekdays or
all day Saturday and Sunday.
ONLY ONE left at this price! Two
333-37»
bedroom fully carpeted and fur
nished. Only 37,331.« with 3332
FOR SALE: Two or three bedroom
down and only 3133.33 per month
house, low equity. Owner will con
for 12 years. APR 12 percent, open
sider financing part of equity. Call
till 3:30 p.m. A-1 Mobile Homes,
N3-3131.
SIN Amarillo Blvd. East, 373-3M3

FOR SALE: 3 bedroom home, fully
furnished. Partially carpeted. Call
SS3-I793.

Now Ronting

"iâS;

FOR SALE By Owner: Beautiful 3
year old brick home 3 bodrooms,
14k baths. In choice location. 13N
square feet of living area. 2 car
garage, fenced yard, new carpet,
central heat and air. See at 332
Terry Road and call 333-2t23 for an
appointment.

FOR SALE: 1 bedroom, all furniture
goes; new hid-a-bed, new cook
stove. NIW.N or 333N.N with no
furniture. Come by 317 Carr or all
333-33M. Weekdays only.

sale.
i-2J7r.

lin g ,;
cow .
Call •
■etd. :

3 BEDROOM house, carpeted, dis
hwasher, stove, gas BBQ grill, air
conditioned. Call M3-33M or
M3^74, ask lor Ruby Britton.

NICE 2 bedroom home in Miami,
large living room and utility area,
lots of storage, new 2 car garage,
could easily be converted into
another bedroom with 1car garage
rem aining. Good location and
neighborhood. Mutt tee to ap
preciate. Call Sgg-4t31 or Sgg-2131,
S13,SN.

Coronado center

tents '
esas. '

BEDROOM brick, IH
baths, central air aad beat. Austin
school d istrict t3f,M«. Call
M t-tlU

FOR SALE: 2 bedroom house, with
beauty shop. Ml S. Faulkner. Call
M3-33M.

PRICE REDUCED: Neat2bedroom
for tale with detached garage and
work shop. Call M3-M3i.

Cali:
lonfv

Sale By Owner: 2 bed
room house, H Mock from school,
single car garage, storm windows,
nice carpel, fll.TM 313 N Faulk
ner St. Call M3-34M.

f o r qu ick

W.NL LANE REALTY
717 W. Foster St.
M0-3M1 or SSO-tSM

BRICK 3 bedroom, family room, I4k
baths, garage, corner lot. M>-2Ise.

tn t t'-

2SOS CHARLES
2 BEDROOM be me MLSt32
S IS N. WEST
2 bedroom home. MLS 112.
Molcum Dwnawn Ruallwr
"Member of MLS”
M3-3IU
Res. MI-MU

three

OFFICE STORE EQ.

ta b le t

THREE BEDROOM home, fenced
back yard, double car garage. Call
l^ 2 2 N

COMMERCIAL

Coronado C nfr

.
C

i
t,
|
f

20

TKunrf^, Afri 17, l«7l PAMVA NIWS

Moms re-obtain custody

New ESA chapter formed
Ejpsilon Psi, a new chapter affiliated w ith Epsilon
S in n a Alpha Internationa, recently gathered to elect
officers and initiate pledma. OfHcers are, from left,
Alice Parker, president; Pauline B arrett, vice presi
dent; P a t Smith, secretai^; Carol Scott, treasurer, and
June Anderson, educational director. Other are Doris

Anderson, Jean Averett Jacque Jovett and Jew el Pin.
Members - a t - large who were re-instated were Mrs.
P arker and Opal Stephens. Unable to attend but instal
led were Carroll Scott, M arilyn Shepherd, K athryn
Giddens and Rita Gains. Epsilon Psi will meet the f in t
and third Thursday of every month.
(Pampa News i^oto)

Sex sells. . . most o f the time
NEW YORK (AP» - Check it
out. Beautiful woman with in
solent lips Dollops of moi.sture
clinging to face and bare shoul
ders Then she speaks
Through parting, pulsating

mouth she tells millions of
Americans all about Lip Quen
cher — a lipstick Sigh
The message is that sex sells.
That's what is behind the proli
feration of TV's sexy approach

Bible scholar claims
early texts discovered
By ROON LEWALD
Associated Press Writer
BONN, West Germany (AP)
— Greek Orthodox nranks on
Mount Sinai are hoarding a ma
jor find of early Christian texts
they discovered by accident in
their monastery two years ago.
West German Biblical scholar
Martin Hengel claims
“ It is certainly one of the
most important finds in recent
years." Hengel. a New Testa
ment expert who holds Tuebi
ngen University's chair of theo
logy, told The Associated Press
in a telephone interview
Hengel said European and
American theology scholars
have known about the find for
nearly two years but kept quiet
until he leaked the news to a
German newspaper this month
He said the thousands of
parchment and papyrus frag
ments. some dating back to be
fore 300 A.D., include at least
one real sensation — eight
missing pages from the Codex

Sinaiticus, a priceless, fourthcentury Greek Bible manu
script now in the British Mu
seum
Hengel and other German
theology professors fear that
the hoard at the mountaintop
St Catherine's Monastery, in
the Israeli-held part of Egypt's
Sinai Peninsula, could be lost in
any new Arab-Israeli war inless the monks allow foreign
scholars to microfilm it soon.
"It could be one of the most
important finds since Qumran."
the Israeli site where the Dead
Sea Scrolls were discovered in
1947. said one scholar, who
wished to remain unidentified.
German theologians said the
monks have given one or two
Greek scholars access to the
hoard, and the saipts are
being photographed piecemeal
“ All we need is three men
with the right equipment, and
we could microfilm the whole
lot in a week. It's going to take
them years." said one scholar

to selling Sometimes it's ob
vious sex. but nrostly innuendo
is the element that successfully
peddles everything from 'ball
point pens to razors.
That pure and wholesome
Breck girl doesn't usually sit
still for the'sex sell on TV. But
no matter. Monday night quar
terbacks love it.
Especially when they can
"flick their Bic" in the tunnel
of love. Or "get stroked ' be
fore going to work — with the
Bic shaver, that is. Or ex
perience "great balls o' com
fort " from a shaving cream
Everyone can tell you why
the sex sell is used on tele
vision. but no one in the in
dustry is sure how long it will
last
"That sort of stimulus in ad
vertjBing only is effective or
only gets attention when it
shocks." says Burt Manning,
vice chairman and chief creat
ive officer at the J. Walter
Thompson ad agency “ It has a
certain adolescertt taboo built
into it. It only works when
you're not supposed to talk that
way"
“ It's an attention getter and
there are some success cases,
which is why it keeps going
on." adds Lois Korey. creative
director of the Neeciham. Har
per & Steers agency. "It's like
the old mule joke: how do you
get a mule's attention? First
you hit him over the head Sex

does get the audience's atten
tion."
Sometimes, however, the sex
sell doesn't. French film star
Catherine Deneuve couldn't get
Lincoln-Mercury Monarchs into
the family garage.
"Neither men nor women
were interested in the Monarch
while viewing the commercial,"
explained Tom Westbrook, who
heads the Spokane, Wash.,
group response firm Tell-Back
Inc. "When the camera focused
on the dashboard of the car and
the announcer spoke of the
splendid engineering, the re
sponse went down. The very
next shot had Catherine De
neuve in the back seat The re
sponse zoomed up."
But the positive viewer re
sponse. he said, was not to the
product. It resulted from fan
tasies of back-seat romance,
Westbrook said, and didn't
leave viewers with the idea of
buying the car.
Before an ad is aired, it must
be approved by a network
standards department. Last
year, CBS refused a Muriel ci
gar ad featuring model Susan
Anton in a slithery gown in a
men's locker room.
“ It was the body language
and how they were touching
each other that was beyond our
speed limit." said Donn
O'Brien, CBS' vice president of
program practices.

AUSTIN. Texas (AP) - The
Texas Supreme Court today or
dered two Austin district judges
to gram immediate custody of
two children to their divorced
mothers.
Under the 1974 Family Code,
the Supreme Court said, the
judges had no choice.
It reminded them that the
law states that the original di
vorce court has exclusive pow
er to change a prior order
which evaluated the best inter
est of the child.
In one case. Nancy Smith
Trader and John Smjth were
divored in Houston in w n . and
the mother received custody of
their daughter, Shannon Marie.
They agreed in writing that the
father, who lived in Austin,
would have custody for at least
a year while the mother was in
Singapore
She returned to Austin, how
ever, after failing to receive re
ports on Shannon's progress
and, after Smith refused to sur
render the child, sought custo
dy. State District Judge Jim
Dear denied her request, say
ing it would be in the best in
terest of Shannon to maintain

mandate of the existing court
order rather than go behind or
ahead of it."
In a concurring opinion. Jus
tice Price Daniel said the law
has compelled some decisions
"which are not in the best in
terests of the children."
He said "the Legislature
might well consi(ig[.an amendmfpL which would permit the
court of continuing jurisdiction
to give paramount considera

the status quo while a motion
to change custody was pending
The Houston court in which
the divorce was gramed still
had jurisdiction, the Supreme
Court said, and Dear should
have respected its jirisdiction
In a similar case, the Su
preme Court instructed State
District Judge Mace Thurman
Jr. to order Walter Strobel, the
father of David Strobel,- 13. to
surrender the boy to his moth
er, Joan Marion Strobel
ThuTman had denied the ap
plication for a writ of habeas
corpus “in the best interest of
the child."
Records show that an Indiana
court had awarded custody of
David to Mrs. Strobel by a 1976
divorce decree. David then
moved with his mother to Mas
sachusetts but visited his father
in Austin.
The father filed a motion in
Austin to modify the custody
decree, and the mother filed
her petition, which the judge
d e n i^
The Supreme (kmrt said “ It
was the duty of the Texas court
that heard the application for
habeas corpus to enforce the
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LATEX FLAT WALL PAINT
with the exclusive patented
Microflo® Process

Bentsen battles for vet
By MILLER BONNER
Associated P re u Writer
WASHINGTON (AP) - The
Navy isn't being allowed to for
get its treatment of a 12-yearold sailor.
While most of his friends
were listening to the radio ad
ventures of Jack Armstrong or
the Lone Ranger, Calvin Gra
ham was aboard the U.S.S.
South Daltota hearing enemy
shells whistle past
When the Navy discovered
his true age, Calvin was inceremoniously dismissed and for
gotten.
Forgotten, that is. until three
Texas congressmen learned of
his plight and introduced legis
lation to solve his problems.
Sens. Lloyd Bentsen. a Demo
crat, and Republican John Tow
er have sponsored a private bill
that would authorize the Navy
to issue an honorable dis
charge, thus entitling Graham,
now 47, to veterans' benefits.
House Majority Leader Jim
Wright of Fort Worth has a
similar bill pending before a

tion to the welfare and best in
terest of the child by consoli
dating hearings on writs of
habeas corpus and any pending
cross actions or motions for
change of custody."
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House committee.
Last month, the Navy sent a
letter to the Senate Armed
Services Committee recom
mending that Graham not be
issued an honorable discharge
because it might set a dan
gerous precedent.
In response to the Navy's let
ter, Bentsen advised the Navy
to award honorable discharges
to all 12-year olds that served
during WW II.
Tuesday, Secretary of the
Navy Graham Claytor assured
Bentsen that he will review the
Graham case
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ICS400
Fisher A u d io C om ponent System
Bulk-in high fidelity 8-lrack recording deck a txiik-in record
changer and famous Fisher MSlOO high fidelity speaker
system s

FISH ER MC4000 ST EREO REC EIVER
S watts par channal minimum RM S at 8 ohma from 100 to
20,000 H i Witti no tnora than 1% total harmonic dlatortlon.
High sensitivity (2 8 m V) FM-fronl end with 3 tuned circuits lor
inlertefence-lree reception
Q 5 position function selector AUX 8-TRA CK PHONO FM
AUTO AM 0 Large dial and tuning meter permK easy and
accurate tuning

FISH ER S-TRACK CARTRIDG E RECORD/PLAYBACK
DECK
□ Calibrated record level m eters lor protessional recordings
while listenirg at any volume level
□ Tape can be stopped by PAUSE button D Fast forward
button tot quick program location
^

J^ tre sto n e

BUILT-IN FISH ER RECO RD CHANGER
□ Automatically changes up to 6 records. □ Stereo ceram ic
cartridge with diam orx) stylus tor lorg life □ Anti-skate and
viscous damped cueing

FISH ER MS100 W IDE RANGE SP EA K ER
SY ST EM S

.0 .Ù
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Polyester-Fiberglass
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FET. $ 1.82
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FOREVER BATTERY
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NATIONWIDE LIMITED WARRANTY

BRAKE OVERHAUL

120 N. Gray

9 0 Days Same
AS Cash

We Ahe Horror Vito Cord'*
• Motfor Chorgo • Dinor Club
• Amoricon liproM
• Corto Ikincho
F«EI MOUNTINO
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Front End ALIGNMENT

Any
Amaricen
car

Parts c it r a il rw‘(*d«‘4l No addifional charitr
fitr fat tors air or torsion bar cars

O Phase-linear IF section uses solid slate ceram ic filters to
separate closely-spaced stations □ Phase-iocked-loop FM
MPX decoder for h g h stereo separation O Sgnal-strengih
and r.enler-ot-channel m eters □ Tape irxxiiio t permits
recording and monitoring from 3-head tape decks

FISH ER MT6220C PR O FESSIO N AL TURNTABLE
□ DC servo-controlled motor m aintains excellent speed
accuracy, is immune to Ime vokage lluclualion p Autom ate
tone arm return D Built-in strobe light for accurate speed
ad|ustmen( Q Top quality m agnele stereo cartridge

'.r

FISH ER ST420 2-WAV SP E A K E R SY ST EM S
□ S" hgh com pliance woofer plus 2" tweeter □ 8" passive
radiator lor superb bass p 2 3 V f? "H x U % "W x irD marresistani cabinet □ Removable grille desgned ■tor m axim iin
acoustic transparency
"ACS Model 1510 IS available u sirg the sam e receiver Fisher
225XA record changer and Fisher MS135 speakers •

i^ H S H E R
Furchas* &Bp«rat«ly
$729.80

LUBE & OIL CHANGE

Orum type
A l Americen cars
(eacept Kiiury)

InwteH fiM'liir« p rr erved Imtnit and m huild « h t'rl r v l
irwlrrs «»n all («mr « h e ris rrwurfecr hrah«‘ drum« rr
pet'h front w h rrl In-arirtir'i. inHjnH't maator r»lin<l»*r
m slnll
front «e*iils arMl N I W rs’tu rn s4>rinp«. end
hard w arr. inspi'fl hral^' hoars hl**rd H>«tr*m an«l hiIH
nrti'wWlirv fluid roatl tr«( y o u rta r

665-6419

FET. $ 2 .4 7
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«299

FM tuner utilizes dual-gate M OSFET and 3-gang tuning loi
super sensitivity (1 9 yM IHF)

W ell in sta ll up to i quarta of high prade o«l
and lubricate yrnir car t chasMt

ewly

»59”

$2595

o n ly

i*ui (his bctie^v in viHit • Ar If it eir>r fails in hold a 1 hatirr f<M
vtH* 1« that c#r F'irrstiiftr will rr|>fare 11 F H E f, w ilh priuif >»f
p u rrh a ar prM sidiiyt ttie h a tters ha« ihh h«>en damaire«f d v a l<>
arsMlent nr ah u ae f « m m e m a l o r marin«* u s a r a i Iwded
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A C S 1525

FISHER RS103S STEREO REC EIVER
36 watts psr channal minimum RM S Into 8 ohm s from
20 to 20,000 Hz with no mocs than 0.2% total harmonic
distortion.

Preriaion eliftnnumt by ekilled mechanics whn « ili nei
ram ber.ceateram itne-intom enuferturer » apecificaliona

12 volt oxchartge

Am orkan Spirit
W h td

»33”

FET. $ 2 .7 7

ACS1525

Features Fisher s RS1035 AM FM receiver Fisher MT622CX;
Professional turntable with m agnetic cartridge, and ST420
speaker system s

G 78 -14
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Bought as Set

Fisher Aud io C om ponent System

EXCITING LOW PRKES
8 78 -13

^ F IS H E R

$33^95

I DOUBLE BELTED WHITEWALLS ]
R

□ 6" high efficiency full range speaker □ Durable, mar and
stain-resislani walnul-gtam vmyl finish □ Cabinet dimen
sions 1»Vli’'xl1v«"*7V 5"

Any Amencen
car end hghi truch

AVOID DELAY
Call for an appointmant todayl

Open Monday-Friday 8-5:30; Soturday 8-2.

8ought
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INC.

Communication & Sound Center

1700 N. Hobart

Service What We Stll

665-6761
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